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Commerc· I •• I ,a •nalpracti 
nsurance Policy . ce 

While some malpractice 
insurance policies can 
be an incomplete puzzle ... 

One company puts together 
all the pieces. 

R labama atto rn eys want coverage where it counts ! Many 
Iii commercial malpractice policies contain a penalty-for-refus ·al
to-settle clause. This· clause can be used to force an insured to accept 
an offer of settlement or, if rejected, pay the difference between the 
offer and the ultimate verdict. By contrast, ATM's policy gives its 
insureds protect i on and peace of mind. AIM will not sett le a case 
without an insured's consent and will not penalize an insure d for 
refusing settlement and going to trial. AIM's policy even guarantees 
its insure ds a voice in selecting defense counsel. AIM does w hat 
nost commercial insurers refuse to do: 

Serv e the best int eres t of Alabama attorn ey s . 

AIM: For the Difference! 

liJ Att orne ys Ins ura nce Mut ual 
of Al ab ama, In c! 

22 Inverness Center Porkwey 
Suite 525 
Birmingham, Alabam a 352 42· 4689 

Tel ep hone (205) 980-0009 
Toll Free (800) 526-12 46 

FAX (205) 980-9009 
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West Group 
One Company. More Choice. 

Take 
West Publishing Company 

add 
Lawyers Cooperative Publishing 

and 
Clark Boardman Callaghan 

West Group ... 
Choice ... 

It All Adds Up. 
FREE 4 or 7 bay CD-ROM tower, with your purchase of an AJabama 
basic, comprehensive or practice specific research library. 

For more details call your local West Group representative. 

General Legal Sales 
John Davis 
Ed Dorgan 
Mike Goodson 
RlckN-
Brian Rooks 
(800) 762-5272 

For Government Contracts 
enrol SulliYan 
(770) 888-6653 

For Corporate Contracts 
Greg Fidler 
(800) 208-9843 

Specially Topics S.'llcs 
Oavfd llokanyi 
Many WIiiiams 
(800) 762-5272 
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at will $100* buy 
you in Alabama? 

- --LEXIS·NEXIS ---

A ml<mbcr St!MCI.' of: 

ALABAMA STATE BAR 

AUll .30 

Unlimiccd cn11ine access 

co rhe Alabnmn law 

mu1erinls you use most: 

• Cuelar11 from J 943 

• Statutes 

• Court Rules 

• Law Reviews 

• Alabama 

Martindale-H11bbell• 

Listi11gs 

• A11d morel 

Plus only LEXIS-NEXIS 

letS you choose from over 20 

R-11-ra1cspccialty libraries, so 

you can build the customized 

library i·ou need. No more 

off-the-shelf solutions. 

Act now and you'll receive 

30 dnrs of unlimited access co 

nil of the LEXIS-NEXIS 

services nc NO nclditional cost! 

Call 1-800-356-6548 
today! 

All tbe right soilltions 
at prices yo11 ca11 afford. 

LEXIS'·l'EXIS" 

ADVANTAGE 
FOR SMALL LAW FIRMS 
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Alabama Bar Institute 
for Continuing 

Legal Education 

ALABAMA LA WYERS 
SERVING ALABAMA LAWYERS 

M. Leigh Harrison, a former 
dean of Alabama's law school, 
frequently reminded his seniors 
" ... Remember that you have but a 
license to learn." The lawyer's 
quest for excellence is supported 
by the Alabama Bar lnstitute's 
commitment to quality continuing 
education. ABICLE programs not 

only allow lawyers to keep the 
"edge" but also to meet the 
challenges of a profession that 
demands lifetime learning. 

David B. Byrne, Jr. 

Robison & Belser, P.A. 
210 Commerce Street 
Post Office Drawer 1470 
Montgomery, Alabama 36102 



9 CATCHING UP WITH W ARREN LIGHTFOOT 

In late Febnmry of this year, Robert A. 
Huffaker. editor of The Alabama lawyer, 

caught up with ASB President Warren 
Light-foot of Birmingham about his year 
of service. 

AL: You're almost through with your 
administration. What do you consider the 
main accomplishments of your term? 
Lightfoot: One or our themes has 
been accenting the positive aspects of 
our profession. We ha,,: undertaken edu· 
eating the public about what lawyers do 
for the good of a-erybody, not just for 
lawyers. One way we did that was to 
compose an educational video that is 
being distributed to libraries and schools 
and is available to the public. It Lelis the 
public a great deal about what lawyers do 
other than professionally. 
AL: How could a local bar association 
gel a copy of this video? 
Ug htfoot: F.ach o( them will be sent 
a copy. It Lelis wh.il we do pro(essionally, 
but just as important, what we do in our 
spare lime, too. Another aspect of tbal 
positive apptmeh is the Legal Milestones 
program. Pat Cm,:s in Hunts\,lle had the 
idea for the Alabama Sta1t Bar to periodi
cally dedicate a legal milestone in some 
area of the stale, recognizing legal accom
plishments of lhe pasL The first one will 
be in Monroeville on May 1 at the Monroe 
County Courthouse. This one memorial
izes a ficlitious character- Atticus 
l'inch-- nnd, especially, the attributes that 
Finch stood for nnd lhat so many of our 

~lorg,m,t /lk/1t1rr/;on of i..., 1Tthdl Productio,,. ond 
ll'urn'Tl ilg/ufot.>t dlsc.I<S AS8 ddc-o. 

rellQ\\• lawyers have. We'll haw others who 
come along who will be real live heroes, 
both living anJ dead, as this program pro
gresses. 
AL: Mow active have your 1.a$k forces 
been this year? 
Lightfoot: Very active. We have 39 
commiltees and task forces. The most 
recent task force we've created is one for 
elder law-law for the elderly. A great 
deal of our tllik forces help not just 
lawyers but members of the public. We 
ha\oe O\oeT 600 lawyers im'lll\'ed in these 
committees and task forces and these 
lawyers contribute well over $6 million 
dollars a year in volunteer time. Thal is 
astounding lo mel IL was an eye-opening 
experience (or me to see how many 
lawyers arc willing to give of their time, 
aml give dedicated service without any 
pay, sometimes without expenses being 
reimbursed, for the good of the profes
sion and ror the good of the public. 
AL: Do you think that the bar is 
responsive to the needs of the }'Ounger 
law)'ers? 
Ughtfoot I do, but we need to do bet
tu and that has not been one of my 
themes. It may be a theme of successor 
presidents, though. 
AL: I've asked this same question of 
most or your pred~rs-bring us up to 
dale on the bar's posit.ion regarding judi
cial selection or elections. 
Ughtfoot .: That's one of my pet pro
jects, as you may know. The bar has reaf
fimied its position in favor of non-partisan 
election. We received the report of the 
Third Citizens' Conference on the judicia
ry, representing over two years ofwork. 
and th.it group of 150 citizens came to the 
same conclusion: non-pru'tisan electioos. I 
feel that doesn't go far enough and lhal we 
need merit selection/retention election for 
judges. With the appl'll\'31 o( the board of 
bar commissioners, I have appointed a 
committee of eight distinguished practi
tioners who are working very hard lo 
come up with a constitutional amendment 
that will place into effect a merit selec-

tion/retenllon election system. I'd like to 
tell you the names o( those eight folks but 
that's going to be published elsewhere and 
we may not want lo put it here. 
AL: What about tort reform? As we're 
conducting this intel'View, the legislature 
is in session and that's one of the items on 
the legislative agenda. Do )'OU s« that tort 
reform SCT\'tS as a divisive part of our bar? 
Ughtfoot: Unfortunate!)', )'es. IL is a 
polarizing controvers)'. As a bar, though. 
we don'l gel into Uml contro ... ersy. We're 
an integrated bar nnd we represent both 
sides in lhe on-going arguments about 
tort refon11. All we can do as a bar is 
encourage both sides lo search for com
mon ground. We can say '\ve'll do whatev
er we can to facilitllle discussion and com· 
promise", but we're not about to touch 
that one-;is a bar we cannot. 
AL: Are }'OU satisfied with the help lhal 
)'OU m:ei\'lld from the state bar start? 
Ughtfoot Absolutely. That is a ,-ery 
able. professional group. We had a confer
ence for oor leaders in September, and sev
eral dozen bar leaders and judges from all 
over the state came und got together and 
talked about wh.il we can do in terms of 
bar activities. The last part of the day we 



showcased the t.1lent we have at bar head
quarters, and il is fonnidable. 
AL: Mediation has certainly berome an 
active part of our practice. How do you 
think that will affec1 Lhe litigation side of 
our praclice? 
Ughtfoot: I think it's very salutary. I 
have been stunned by the su= of 
mediation in my practice and in hearing 
comments from others. It ,s a wonderful 
mechanism and process, and cases that 
are impossible to settle go into mediation 
and come out ~1,-ed. It can't do any
thing bul inure to the benelil of the pub
lic when we have liLlgation slreamlined 
nnd resolved more cxpediliously. It's 
cheaper, it's faslcr, it's wonderful. 
AL: Doesn·t the bar have facilities 
available for use for conducling media
tion? 
Ughtfoot : It certainly docs. We use 
the bar facilities for discovery, for confer
ences and certainly for mecli.ltioo. On this 
video that )'OU \\ill have seen by the time. 
this article come.~ out. there's a long sec
lion about U,c mediation facilities that are 

available. and it shows a mediation under
way in bar headquarters. It's a very thor
ough explanation of what is a\'3ilable. 
AL: How would )'OU assess the state of 
the bar? 

19!17 NobomaSlat• &Jr l+esiden/ Ug/11~ am Pmt 
~Jahn,!. Q,m, 

Lightfoot: The bar is very healthy. It's 
busy. There are J 1,000 of us. The bar con
ducts its usual activities of testing appli
cants and grading exams and its usual dis
ciplinaty functions and, in that \\'3Y, serves 
the public but it goes far beyond lhaL 
We've got a very active, dedic.1ted group of 

colleagues and I'm just proud lo be associ
ated with them. 
AL: Did your tenure im'Ol\-e more time 
than you anlicil)ilted? 
Lightfoot : Thnt's affirmalive. I had 
an idea about It because the way our 
5J1stem works. you have a year's service 
as president-elecL In fact, l had six 
years as a bar commissioner way back in 
the '70s and ·sos, but you never quite 
know how much time is going to be 
required. There are lots of sp;:eches and 
there are a lot of ceremonial appear
ances; it's extraordinarily Lime consum
ing but very gratifying. I told somebody 
Lhe other day lhal il was exhilarating 
but there's a limit on how much exhila
ration anybody can stand. 
AL: Are )'OU ready lo go back io making 
an honest living? 
Ughtfoot: I will be firing out of this 
job like a rocket in July. bul I still care 
about the bar. l'ast presidents, as >'OU 

know, are still active in the year after they 
serve, so I'll be lm'Olved; but yes, I'll be 
delighted to return to civilian life. • 
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/Ju Keith B. Norman 

The 1997 
Annual 
Meeting-
MoNrcoMERY 

"WELCOME 
HOME" 

Keith B. Norman 

We are very excited aboul lhis year's 
Annual Meeting, which will be 

held in Montgomery for the nrst lime 
in 30 years! Many things have changed 
in both the profession and the city of 
Montgomery since 1967. We hope to 
highlight some of those changes during 
the meeting. 

This year's meeting dales are July 16· 
19. The newly constructed Embassy 
Suites Hole! will sel'\-e M the convention 
hott.l, with additional rooms available at 
~ Holiday Inn !formerly the Madison 
Hotel), which has been refurbished. The 
deadline for hotel reservations al the 
Embassy Suites is June 16 nnd must be 
made Uuough the state bar. Hotel reser· 
v.,llons ror the Holiday Inn may be made 
direcUy with the hotel by calling (205) 
264,2231. 

Attendees will have the opportunity 
lo obtain most. if not all, or their CL£ 
credits for the year al lhe Annual 
Meeting. An oul.slnnding array of pro
grams featuring technology. updates 
and bread-and·buller issues "~II be 
offered. appealing to the needs of 
today's lawyer. The Annual Metting 
kick-off begins with a pi!nel discussion 
by three former Alabama Supreme 
Coul'1. Justices, Hon. HoweU HeOin, 
llon. C.C. "Bo" Torbert and Hon. 
Sonny Hornsby. Hon. Myron 
Thompson, chief Judge. United States 
District Court for the ~tiddle District of 
Alabama, will be the speaker for 
Thumlay's Bench and Bar Luncheon. 
CLE programming will continue 
throughout Thursday and Frida)• with 
most of the bar's 20 practice sections, 
the Alabama Lawyer's Associalion. lhe 
bar's Access to Legal tMccs 
Committee and the Volunteer Lawyers 
Program sponsoring programs. 
Saturday will feature our committee 
and task force breakfast, the Grande 

Co1wocalion and the annual business 
meeting of the state bar. 

Social activities are planned to let bar 
members and their guests enjoy some 
of Montgomery's. and Alabama's. most 
significant attractions and most noted 
entertainment. Thursday's A Capital 
Evening will feature Montgomery's 
tightening Roule trolley cars making 
stops at the new Alabama Judicial 
Huilding, the refurbished Stale Capitol 
Huilding and lhe new and refurbished 
stale bar headquarters building. State 
bar members and their guests may sam
ple roods prepared by three of 
Montgomery's finest cMerel'$ while 
louring each of these buildings. 

On F'riday afternoon. the golfers will 
be able to compete in the annual Kids' 
Chance Golf Toum1ment. benefiting 
the Kids' Chance Scholarship fund. 
f'riday evening will fe.ilure n sumptuous 
Evening of the Arts al the beautiful 
Montgomery Museum of Fine Arts 
loc.,t~d In the Wynton Blount Cultural 
Park. Also localed in the Blount 
Cultural Park is the C.uolyn Blount 
Theater. home to the Dlllionally 
acclaimed Alabama Shakespeare 
Festival. A limited number of tickets 
arc available for purchase from the 
l~cslival in advance. Performances for 
the evening are Shakespeare's fttacbetfl 
on the ~·estival Stage and I lenrik Ibsen's 
Chos/3 playing in the Octagon Theater. 
Friday e.-ening·s affair should be one to 
rtmemberl 
With the diversity of excellent CLE pro
~rumming, an impressive line-up of 
spe,1kers and truly wonderful social 
events planned, this year's Annual 
Meeting in Montgomery will be unlike 
any other. Wekome home to 
Montgomery-we look forward to see
ing )IOul 

• 
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011 a pe,fect beach 

a neu; tott1n 

is takjng shape. 

9,,,pired by the da.ssic smnll towns and nrchitectural tr.oditions of St. Augwtine anti the West Lndic., 

Dunny/Pl•tcr-Zyhc:rk have dc,ii:ncd a town pl:1111 hat cst:1bloshes Ro$Cmary llcach as one !l( the 

most important architcclur.tl cnd<avt>r< of 111 kind. Seventy fumilics have 

P.O. lloi 4801 S,nt• Ito-. Beach. FL 31459 
(HOU) 136-0Mii (90~) ?31,2~00 

roscmrybch Joi.com 

SCENIC ROUTE 30A 8 MILES EAST OF SEASIDE 

recently chosen to !mild tbcir beach homes in Ro,cmary Bench. 

We invite you to visit soon and choo.c your homesitc. 

~oSEMARy 

B EACI - U 

7'A, Nrr irndi11onnl Tw:R 011 IM G11/f 



DID YOU KNOW !!! 
The Alabama Court Re 11orters Associatio n has adopted the 
Code of Ethics of the Nati onal Court Reporte rs Association as 
follows: 

CODE OF 
PROF ESSIONAL ETHICS 

A Membe r Shall: 

l. Be fair ond impartial toward each parUcipnnt in all 
aspects of reported proceedings, 

2. Be alert 10 si1u:11ions lluu are arnniCls or I merest or 
lhat may gl\'c the appearance or a conflict of imerest. 
lf a conOiCI or a potcnli:tl confliCI ari5CS, the Membet 
shall disclose 1lm1 conme1 or potential conJlict. 

J , Guard against not only lite fact bul 1ho nppcaronce or 
hnpro11rie1y. 

4. Preserve the confidentiality and ensure l11c security of 
information, oral or wrillen. entrusted 10 the Member 
by any or the parties in a proacdin g. 

5. Be truthful and accurate when making public 
statements or when advertising the Member's 
qualifications or lite services provided. 

6. Refrain. ns an official reporter, from freelance 
reporting aclivitics that interfere ,,,th official duties 
and obligations. 

7. Detemtine fees independently, c.~cept when 
established by stntule or court order. entering into 
no unlawful ngrcemcats with other reporters on 
l11e fees to any \ISCr. 

8. Refrain from giving. directly or induoctly, any 
gill incentive. rewnnl or anything of value. to 
auomcys, ellcrns, witnesses. insurance companies or 
ony Other persons or entities associated with lite 
liligalion. or 10 the representatives or agents or any or 
the foregoing. except for items 1hnt do 1101 exceed 
SI 00 in I.he ngsregnte per recipient cnc:h year. 

9. Maintain the integrity oflbc reporting professio.n. 

NCRA CONTRACTING 
DISCLOSURE POL ICY 

I. A court n:por1er shall always disclose 10 nil p:ir1.ics 
present al a deposition Ute c,istcncc of nny direct or 
indirect contracting rclnllonship will1 nny nuorney 
or party 10 Lhe case, so thlll Ute oUtcr panics may 
exercise llteir rights under Rules 28(c), 29 and 
32(d) (2) oflhc Fcdcml Rules of Civil Procedure. 
nod comparable stale and local laws, to object 10 Ilic 
laking or the deposition because of the possible 
disqualification or the court rcpo.rtcr. This 
disclosure shall include Lite identity of all principals 
and agents involved in lite contracting group ns 
well as a description or all services being performed 
by such court rcponcr. his or her cmplo)'Cr. or any 
principal or agent of the contrncling group. ll is the 
court reporter's obligation to make reasonable 
Inquiries and ascertain this infornmtion before 
accepting any assignment, 

2. A court reporter shall always offer 10 provide 
comparable services 10 all parties in a case, 
However, nothing In this policy is intended to allow 
court reporters 10 directly or indirectly exchange 
irtfonnalion " i th compclitor:s about lbc prices they 
clwgc, or lo discourage in any other wny 
competition ru the services offered or prices charged 
by coun rcpor1ers. 

3. A court rcponcr shall not, in act or nppcarnncc. 
Indicate I.bat 11,e court reporter is participnting as 
part of an advocacy support team for any one or Ute 
parties. 

-4. A court reporter shall nln'll}'S comply whit federal. 
stale and locnl lnws and rules that govern the 
conduct of court reporters (such as ll1osc 1lm1 deal 
with certification, confidentiality and custody of 
trauscriplS, and contmcllng). 



Profile 
Pursuari110 the Alabama Stare Bar's rules oovem,ng /he e/ec1,cn of presidanr-elecf. the lo!/oW,ng biograph/ca/ ske1ch Is proVlded of 

Victor. H. Lotl Jr. Lott was the sole qr,a/Jly,ng candidate to, the posmon of prosldenr-elea ol lne Alabama Store Bar fat the 1997-98 

remi. and..,., assume the presidency ,n .Mr 1998. 

Victor H Lon. Jr. receMld his B.A.. cvm lat.Ide. 1n 1972 from 1he Urlivers11y of 

1he South encl his J.O. in 1975 from the University of Alabama Schoo! of Lew 

He was adm,tted to the Alabama State Bar 11 1975 

He has seNed on the stale bar's board ot bar cornmlSSloners since 1988, as 

chair of !he Olsciplina,y Commission since 1990; as chair ot tho Sectlon on 0,1. 

Gas and Mnetal law from 1984-85; on the execuuve commntee of the SecllOn 

on Environmeouil Law from 1992-95; as cha~ of 1l1e Task Force on 

ProfeSSJonalism from 1990-91, and on the Eltecutive Council from 1992-93. 

He ,s a rooi1lbel of the American Bar Assocun,on's COlporallon. Banking and 

Buslness Law SectlOO and served oo !he Mobile Bar Assooallon's Execuwe 

comm,nee from 1988-96 

He is a daector of the Alabama Law lns11Me and a fellow of the Alabama 

Law Foundation He has served as a trustee of 1he Alabama Bar Foundallon 

from 1988-96 and as a director or the Uruvers11v or Alabama law Schoof 

Founda11011 s,nce 1994 He alsov.'i!S a director of the Mid-Con11nent 04 and 

Gas Assoclallon (MississlPPl·Alabama Orvislon) from 1984-88 

Lon's civ1c service has included serv1ng on the board of directo,s of 1he Mobile Area Chamber of Commerce <since 1996 as 

general counseQ; on lhe board of trusrees of VMS-WRIGHT Colporaoon (chair from 1994•96); on the board of directOIS of 

Touchdown Club of Mobile, Inc. fpresiden1 from 1994-95); on 1he board of directors of the Mobile Arts and Sports 

Associauon. Inc (I/ice-chair slna, 19961, on the board of trustees of lhe YMCA ot Meuopolllan Mobile, Inc. !chair from 1~ 

BG}; on 1he board of directors of !he Bovs and Girls Clubs, Inc. trom 1978-90 Ion the advisory board s,nce 1990); on lhe board 

of uusrees of the Boys Club ol Mobile Foundauon, Inc. rrom 1985-92; on 1he board of d1rec1ors of 1he Mobile Balle!. Inc 

from 1991·94, on the board of trustees of the Julius T Wu9h1 School for Girls. Inc. {v,oe.ct,air from 1987-881. and a member 

of th1' senior bo';v1 assocuitlon s,nce 1975 (captain from 1990-91) 

He is mamod to the former Austill samford ond !hey have 1wo chllcJten, Marv Ausoll Lo1~ 19. and Margaret Walsh Loi~ 17. 

71wA&l6umot.,.,r •'till\iiff-



ABOUT MEMBERS, AMONG FIRMS 

About Members 
A. Leigh Daniel announces a chnnge of 

address to 205 Williams Avenue, 
Huntsville, 35801. Phone (205) 5.51-0500. 

\\~lllam H. Robertson, retired circuit 
judge, announces lhe opening of his 
omces al 2 Court Square, Clayton. 
36016. Phone (334) 775-7759. 

Douglas C. Freeman announces the 
reloc.ilion of his office lo 456 S. Court 
Street, Montgomery, 36104-4102. 
Phone (334) 264-2000. 

Jeffrey W. Smith, formerly wilh 
Beers. Anderson. Jackson & Smith, 
announces lhe opening of his office al 
640 S. McDonough Street, 
Montgomery, 36104. The mailing 
address is P.O. Box 4486. 36103-4486. 
Phone (334) 264- 1640. 

Ste\len D. Garrett announces the open
ing of his office at 2121 s• Avenue, North, 
Suite 1216, Birmingham, 35203. l'hone 
(205) 322,,8100. 

Wend)• L. Willi.ams announces a 

change of address lo l 027 23" Street. 
Soulh, Birmingham. 35205. Phone 
(205) 322-0888. 

W. Te_rry Travis, formerly of Beck & 
Tra~is, announces the opening of his 
office at 640 S. McDonough Street, 
Montgomery. 36104. Phone (334) 
262-3338. 

William V. Goodwyn announces the 
reloc.ition or his office to 700 Corporate 
Parkway, Meadowbrook, Birmingham. 
35242. Phone (205) 980-5247. 

Richard C. Carter announces a 
change of address to 2633 Baccarat 
Drive, Cooper City, Florida 33026. 
Phone (954) 436-6768. 

Amardo Wesley Pillers announces 
the opening or his office al JOO 
Commerce Street, S(1 lte 608, 
Montgomery, 36104. The mailing 
address ls P.O. Box 1973, 36102- 1973. 
Phone (334) 265-3333. 

J. Van Wllkins, formerly of Robbins, 
Ow-sley & Wilkins. announces lhe open-

"Court surety service no ordinary 
agent can match" 

II CIVIL COURT BONDS BY PHONE... . 
BY TOMORROW 

CURATORS + INJUNCTION + APPEAL + ATTACHMENT + DETINUE 

ADMINISTRATORS + GARNISHMENT + LANDLORD-TENANT 

CONSERVATORS + ALL OTHER FEDERAL & STATE COURT BONDS 

1-800-27 4-2663 

ing or his office at 7 S. Broadway 
Avenuf. Sylacauga, 35150-3051. !'hone 
(205) 245-1930. 

Edgar M. Elliott, III announces a 
change of address to 7 Baltusrol. Shoal 
Creek, Alabama 35242. Phone (205) 
325.2ns. 

John Stuart Gruggel. Jr. announces 
a change or address to I 1509 Vale Road, 
Oakton, Virginia 22124- 1336. Phone 
(703) 681-8501. 

Fred Lawton, [I] announces the relo· 
cation or his office to Suite 1010. 
AmSouth Bank Building, Anniston 
36201. Phone (205) 238-1984. 

Paul Roger Ellis announces a change 
of address Lo 2163 Highway 31, South, 
Suite 212. Pelham, 35214. Phone (205) 
982-901!. 

O. Gregory Dunagan, formerl)• with 
Smilh, Spires & Peddy, announces the 
opening or his office al 127 Cobb 
Street. P.O. Box 903, Crave Hill. 36451. 
Phone (3341 275-4255. 

Michael S. Lusk announces lhe relo
cation of his office to 1130 Quintard 
Avenue, Suite 404. Anniston. 36201. 
Phone (205) 237-5105. 

Joseph Lenn Ryals announces a 
change or address to 3156 Woodforn 
Drive, Montgomery. 36111. !>hone 
(334) 286-5162. 

Jamu W. Crawford, Jr. announces a 
change of address lo 1721 Laurel 
Street, Mobile, 36604. Phone (3341 478-
5143. 

f'nnlc 8 . Angarola. formerly wilh 
Legal Services of North-Central 
Alabania, announces lhe ope11in1t of his 
ornce at 213 S. Jefferson Street, Athens. 
3561 l. Phone (205) 233-0403. 

Dorothy J. Collier announces the 
opening of her office at 5000 I lighway 
28-0. Suite F. Alexander City. The mail· 
ing address is P.O. Box 2097. 35011. 
Phone (205) 234-4696. 

William Brent Dodd announces lhat 
he will continue his practice of Dodd & 
Dodd. His office will remain al the 
llrnnk Nelson Building, Suite 519. 205 



20• Street. North, Binningham, 35203. 
Phone (205) 324-2745. 

Among Firms 
John Caddell Bell. former!)• with 

Lyons. Pipes and Cook. announces his 
new position as 11eneral counsel for 
PIiot Catastrophe Services, Inc. The 
office is located nl 1055 Hillcrest Road, 
Suite 0-3. Mobile, 36695. The mailing 
address is P.O. Box 91206. Mobile, 
36691-1206. Phone (334) 607-7800. 

Judge Pamela Willis Baschnb 
announces a change of address to 
Court of Criminal Appea!J. Srnte of 
Alabama. Judicial Building, 300 Dexter 
Avenue, P.O. Box 301555, Montgomery. 
36130-1555. Phone (334) 353-4241. 

Taylor Ward of Deerfield Be.1ch, 
Florida has been named vice-president 
and general counsel for Southeast 
Toyolll Distribulors. Offices are located 
nl 100 N.W. 12'' Avenue, P.O. Box ll60 , 
33433. Phone (954) 429-2000. 

Usa Huggins, formerly with the 
Birmingham City Attorney's Office, 
announces her move to oma of Counsel 
for the Unl\lerslt.)• of Alabama $)'Stem. 
Offices are localed al the Administration 
Building, Suite 820, Birmingham, 35294-
0lC)& Phone (205) 934-3474. 

William C. Nolan, formerly in private 
practice, has Joined Birmingham· 
Southern College as the director of 
pfanned giving. 

Bryan. Nelson, SchroeMr, 
Culigliola & Banahan announces that 
H. Benjamin Mullen has become 11 

partner. Offices are located at 1103 
Jackson Avenue. P.O. Box 1529. 
Pascagoula. Mississippi 39563-15-?9. 
Phone (601) 762-6631. 

Slntz, Campbell, Duke & Thylor 
announce5 lhal William Kyle Morris 
h.is joined the firm. Offices are located 
at 3763 Pro(essional Parkw3y, Mobile, 
36609. Phone (334) 344-7241. 

Cory. Watson, Crowder & Petway 
announces a change of address to 
Magnolia Plaza, across from Magnolia 
Park in five Points. South, 2131 
Magnolia Avenue, P.O. Box 55927, 
llirmingham. 35255-5927. Phone (205) 
328-2200. 

Powell. Peek & Weaver announces 
that Abner Riley Powell, rv has 
become a member of the firm. Offices 
are located al 201 E. Troy Street, Court 
S<1uare. Andalusia. 36420. The malling 

address is P.O. Dra1,ier 969. Phone (334\ 
222-4103. 

Connie L. Glass and Carol J. Wallace 
announce the formation of Clau & 
Wallace. P.C. Offices are located at 303 
Williams Avenue. Suite 221-A. 
Hw,tsville, 35801. Phone (205) 
536-9494. 

Kerrigan. Estess, Rankin, McLeod & 
Hightower announces the opening of 
offices at 63 S. Royal Street, AmSouth 
Center, Suite 1109, Mobile, 36602. 
Phone (334) 433-IJ33. 

Prank S. Buck and Patrick Patroru,s 
announce a change of address to P.O. 
Box 55089, Birmingham. 35255-5089. 
l'ho ne (205) 933· 7533. 

Masse)• & Stotser announces lhal 
Richard A. Burden and J. Anthony 
Salmon have bttome associates. Offices 
are located at 1100 E. Park Drive, Suite 
301, Birmingham, 35235. Phone (205) 
836-4586. 

The Law Ofnces of Blake A. Green 
announce that Amy N. Bledsoe has 
become an associate and Howard A. 
Green continues as of counsel. Offices 
are localed in Suite 101, Poster Corner, 
188 N. Poster Street, Dothan, 36301. 
Phone (334) 794-8865. 

Leitman, Siegal & Payne announces 
lhal Sidney T. Philips has joined as a 
shilreholder. Offices are locntcd al 400 
Land Title Building, 600 N. 20" Street. 
Binningham, 35203. Phone (205) 
251-5900. 

The Law Ofnces of David II. Marsh 
announce lhal NM Brynn has joined as 
a partner and Irene T. Grubbs has 
joined as of counsel. omces are located 
al 1wo Chase (;()rporate Drive. Suite 
460, Binningham. 35244. Phone (205) 
733-1000. 

Bell Richardson announces a change 
in firm name lo Bell. Richardson, 
Smith & Callahan. Offices are located 
al ll6 S. Jefferson Streel. P.O. Box 
2008, liun tsvd le, 35804-2008. Phone 
(205) 533-1421. 

Kirby 0. Farris and David T. Pucbtt 
announce the formation o( Parris & 
Puckett. Offices are located al The 
Massey Building. Suite 200, 290-21• 
Street, Norlh, Birmingham. 35203. 
Phone (205) 324- 1212. 

Walston. \Velis, Anderson & Bains 
announces LhM Emil)• Sides Bonds has 
become a p~rtner in the finn and lhal 
Arthur C. Brunson. Dl has joined as 

an associate. Offices are localed at 500 
Financial Center. 505 20" Street, 
North, Birmingham, 35203. Phone 
(2051 251-9600. 

Johnstone. Adams, Bailey, Gonion & 
Harris announces that l'nlt) • P. Turner 
has become a member. Offices are 
located at Royal Street l'rancis 
Building, 104 SL Prancis Street, 
Mobile. 36602. 

Man:el £. Clm ll and Mnrk D. Mullins 
announce lhe formation of Carroll & 
~tulUns. 001ces nre located al 2800 klda 
Road. Suite 100.7. Montgomery. 36106. 
Phone (334) 277-4112. 

Pauline W. M clntyre and Ava P. 
Tunstall, formerly with Dean. Ringers, 
Morgan & Lawton. announce the for
mation of McIntyre & Tunstall. Offices 
are located at 540 E. Horatio Avenue, 
Suite 101. MaiLland, Plorida 32751. 
Phone (407) 599-9171. 

Capell, Howard, Knabe & Cobbs 
announces that Constance $ . Barker. 
Jim 8. Crant. Jr .• Christopher \Y. 
WeJler, Chad S. Wachter, IWen M. 
Hastings, an~ Debra Deames Spain 
have become members. \Vllllam T. 
Carlson. Jr. h.lS become of counsel, and 

fj; t-lM,,.. .... 
J. t·or= 1cr Ocllut• • Ill 

You c,wbli~h goals for 
cttaung Wellllh. We help you 
rottl )c>ur go:ils. 11;hilc 
protceting your family und 
cslnlc, 1hrough insurnncc und 
Onanclal products. 

I) 
The Company You Keep.• 

104 In, rmr.n Ccntrr Pla<t' 
Suit~ S<XI 

/Jim1fr,11hnm, AL J$242 
99S,l/ 22 

MAY IH7 I 137 



About Membe r11, Among Flrms 

(<Anlinued from fJO!l" /37) 

R. Broo~ Lawsoo, Ill , R. Eric 
Powe.rs, m. Barban J . Gilbert, 
Raymond L Jaclcson, Jr., and Robert 
0. Rives have joined the firm as a.ssoci, 
ates. Offices are loc.ited at 57 Adams 
Avenue, Montgomery, 36104-4045. 
Phone (334) 241-8000. 

Adams & Reese announces that 
Patrick 0. Mc.\lurtny has joined the 
firm. Offices are located al M'tel 
Centre, Suite 900, 200 S. Lamar Street, 
P.O. Box 24297, Jackson. Mississippi 
39225-4297. Phone (601) 353-3234. 

Lange, Simpson, Robinson & 
SomerviUe announc~ that C. Paul 
Ca,~nder and Nancy o. Lightsey have 
become partners in the firm, and Lisa 
C. Cross has become an associate. 
Ofr.ces are located al 417 20'' Street 
North, Suite 1700, Birmingham, 
35203-3272. Phone (205) 250-5000. 

Charles F. Ca.rr, RuueU Q. Allison. 
Bennett L. Pugh. Thomas L. Oliver, 

NEW WINDOWS VERSION 
l'Q/111, Click 6 Pila 
Tull Free Customer Support Ho//111• 
/lrlnJs ll(f/b QwdllJ• T)'/Jff'!I Fonrts 
1""'1, l&[J.1,//,/UJIS-&lwtt,,..,,., 
60 °"1 ,llollq>&d CNittanlte 
1)()$ Ver$I0•"4oAmllabk 

C.W. No•• & s.·rru, To nrn BE>T! 

1.800.492.8037 
Cd r.r lttr llffllo 
Oba, lld<rme .. 
& lnformallao 
Or Rcudi l's On 
The Wo~d Wide ll'ro 
1t nw .beslast.,com 

Im C.... S01n-.1,c. Ille»:.-_..,,,. --IOJQI 

D. Glenn £. Ireland. Thomu C. 
Logan, Donald B. Kirlc1)alrick. Cl, and 
Sa.rah J. Carlisle, formerly of Rives & 
Peterson. and William H. Sisson, for
merly or Brown, Hudgens. announce 
the formation of Carr. Allison. Pugh. 
Oli"er & Sisson. Offices are located at 
400 Vestavia Parkway, Suite 400. 
Birmingham, 352 J 6. 

Hardins & Hawkins announce that 
W. Lee Gresham, m has become a 
partner. Offices are located at 2201 
Arlington Avenue, Birmingham. 35205. 
Phone (205) 930-6900. 

Fland Anmdall announces that 
Gregory R. Jones, formerly vice-presi
dent and general counsel of QMS, Inc .. 
and Nark T. Waggoner have become 
members, and that Jerry J. Crook. II 
and Frederick G. Helmsing, Jr. have 
become associates. Offices are located 
at 900 Park Place Tower, 200 I Park 
Place, Norlh, Birmingham, 35203. 
Phon, (205) 324-4400. 

Crei(o,y A. OaGian and c,.,.,nett 
Hillestad OaCian announce the establish
ment of OaGian Law Offices located at 
406 Dothan Road, Suite B, Abbeville, 
36310. Phone (334) 585-1394. 

Olen & McClothren announces that 
Ste>-en L Nicholas has becomt a mem
ber. The new firm name is Oleo, 
McClothttn & Nicholas. Offices are local
ed al 6.1 $. Royal Street, Suite TIO, 
Mobile, 36602. The malling address is P.O. 
Box 1826, 36633. Phone (334) 438-6957. 

John.wn. Trippe & Brown announces 
that Ha.rt)' O. Yates has become an associ
ate. Offices are located al 2100 
Southbridge Parkway, Southbridge 
Building, Suite 376, Birminfl)i.,m, 35209. 
Phone (205) 879-9220. 

Rosen, Cook. Sledge. Davis, Carroll 
& Jonu announces that Jonph W. 
Cade has become a shareholder. New 
offices are IO(ated at 2117 lliver Road, 
1\iscaloosa, 35401. The mailing address 
is P.O. Box 2727, 35403. Phone (205) 
344-5000. 

Be_n Stokes & Associates announces 
that Walter H. Honeycutt has become 
an associate. Offices are located al 1000 
Downtowner Boulevard, Mobile, 36609. 
Phone (334) 460,2400. 

Cassidy. Fuller & Marsh announces 
that R, Rainer Cotter. Ill has become a 
partner and that J.P. Sawyer is an a,sso. 

date. Offices are located at 203 E. Lee 

Avenue, P.O. Drawer 780, Enterprise. 
36331. Phone (334) 347-2626. 

\ViUiam 8. Matthews, Jr. and 
William H. Filmore announce the for
mation of Matthews & Filmore. Offices 
are located at Easi & Reynolds, Oz.irk. 
36360. The mailing address is P.O. Box 
1145, 36.161. 

Richard R. Klemm and Brent H. 
Gourley announce lhe formation of 
Klemm & Gourley. Of[ices are located 
al 220 C. Lakeview Road. Ozark, 36360. 
Phone (334) n 4-3840. 

Elliott & E11loll announce that D. 
Curt Lee has become an associalt. 
Ofric.es are located at 2" Floor, Blanton 
Building, 1810 Third Avenue, Jasper. 
35501. The malling address is P.O. Box 
830. Jasper, 35502-0830. Phone (205) 
221-9333. 

Pitts, Pitts & Thompson announces 
that Rickman E. WIiliams, m has 
joined the nrm. Offices are localed nt 9 
llroad Street, Suite 201. AmSouth Bank 
Building. Selma, 36702-0537. Phone 
(334) 875-7213. 

Wilson, Pumroy. Turner & Robinson 
announces that l..ori Ano Browo-Jrunes 
has become a partner and that Rodney 
S. Parker has become an associate. 
Offices are located at 1431 Leighton 
Menue. Anniston, 36207. Phone (205) 
236-4222. 

Rogers, Young, Wollstein & Hughes 
announces lhal Polly E. Russell has 
become an associate. Offices are localed 
at 801 Noble Street, Anniston. 36201. 
Phone {205) 235-2240. 

WIiliam G. Wenlehoff announces 
lhat his wife, Stephanie W. Wenlehoff, 
has rejoined him In u,e practice under 
the firm name Werdehoff & Wenlchoff. 
Offices are located al 602 Madison 
Street, Huntsvill~. 35801. Phone (205) 
539-5122. 

Conslaogy, Brooks & Smilh 
announces that Lisa Narrell-Mend has 
become a member and David T. WIiey 
has become an associate. Offices are 
located at 1901 Sixth A,-enue, North, 
Suite 1410. Birmingham, 35203. The 
firm also maintains offices in 
Columbia. South Carolina; Nashville, 
Tennessee: Washington, D.C.: and 
Winston Salem, North Carolina. 

Broad & Cassel announces that 
Dawn Lankford Bowling has become a 
partner in the Miami office. Offices are 



located at Suite 1100. 390 N. Orange Avenue, Orlando. ~·lorida 
32801. Phone (407) 839-4200. 

Huie, Femambucq & Stewart announces lhat Walter J. 
Price, Ill has become a partner. Offices nre located at 800 
Regions flank Building, Birmingham. 35203. Phone (205) 
251-1193. 

J. Calvin McBride announces th.ii Douglas R. Bachuss, Jr. 
has become an associDte. Offices art localed at 202 Crant 
Street, Southeast. Decatur, 3560 I. Phone (205) 350-4100. 

Craddick, Belser & Nabors announces that John C. 
Williams, formerly deputy district al lorncy in Montgomery, has 
become an associate with the finm in Mobile. Offices have relo
cated to One St. Louis Centre, Suite 2000. Mobile. 36602. 
Phone (334) 690-9300. 

The Wright Law Firm announces that W. Ben1on Gregg has 
jolMd the firm. Offices are locilled nt 400 River Mill Tower. 
1675 Lakeland Drive. P.O. Box 5003. Jackson, Mississippi 
39296. Phone (60 I J 366-8090. 

Corl>ett. Croclwtt & L«laone announces that tutherin e 
McRen.zie Thomson has become an ~le. Offices are local
ed at 3100 West End Avenue, Suite 1050, Nashville. Tennessee 
3720:1. Phone (615) 385-2400. 

Lnnier, Ford, Shaver & Payne announces that Phillip A. 
Cibson. Janice 1-1. Johnson and John E. \Vhitakrr haw 
become associates. Offices are located at 200 West Side Square, 

Suite 5000. Huntsville, 35801. 
Vincent, Kasi)\ Elliott & Tidmore announces that G. 

Thomas Sulli,,an has Joined as a shareholder, and the firm 
name has chnnged lo Vincent, Hasty. Sullh•nn. Elliott & 
Tidmore. Offices are located at 2090 Columbiana Road, Suite 
4400. Birmingham, 35216. 

Dona.Id L. Dionne and Melinda Murphy Dionne, formerly a 
partne.r with Schoel. Ogle, Benton and Centeno, announce the 
rormallon or Dionne & Dionne. Offices arc localed at 2101 
Lurleen fJ. Wallace Boulevard, Northport, 35476. Phone (205) 
349-5911. 

Dominick, Fletcoor. Yclldlng, Wood & Uo)'d 1lllll()UJlCI!$ that 
John W. Dodson has bealme a member. Offices are localed at 2121 
Highland Avenue, Birmingham, 35205. Phone (205) 939-0033. 

Rives & Peterson announces that Ahr!11n Davis 'Jyler, 
Shnron Donaldson Sh,art and Eri c J. Breithaupt have become 
shareholders. Offices are located al 1700 ~·inancial Center. 505 
N. 20"' Street, Birmingham, 35203. Phone 1205) 326-8141. 

James T. Gullage, Lte County c:ircuil judge. has retired from 
the bench and will be enttring private practice with J. Mkhatl 
Williams, Sr. They announce lhe formation or Gullage & 
\Villlams. Offices are located al 2400 Predcrlck Road. Opelika, 
36801. 'The mailing address is P.O. Box 1068. Auburn. 36831· 
1068. Phone (334) 705-0200. • 

Health 
Major Medical . Provides personafited comprehensive coverage to Lawyers. employees, 

and eligible family members. The Southern Professional Trust is totally underwritten 
by Continental Casualty Company, a CNA Insurance Company. 

Life 
Famlly Term Life. Provides benefits for Lawyers. spouses, children and employees. 

Coverage through Northwestern National Ute Insurance Company. 

Security 
Disability Income . Features "Your Own Specialty" definition of disability with renewal guarantee and benefits available 

up to 75% of your income for most insureds. Coverage through Commercial Life, a subsidiary of UNUM. 

Peace Of Mind 
Business Overhead Expense Insurance . A financial aid to keep your office running if you become disabled. 

Coverage through Commercial LIie, a subsidiary of UNUM. 

All from ISi 
If you're a Lawyer practicing In the State of Alabama, lnsuranoe 
Speciafists, Inc. offers the finest Insurance coverage anywhere. 

We're here to help with all your insurance needs. ESt 1959 

INSURANCE SPECIALISTS, INC. 

33 Lenox Pointe NE 
Atlanta, GA 30324-3172 
404-814-0232 
eoo-241 .n53 
FAX: 404-814-0782 



BAR BRIEFS 

• taw professor Lawrence W. lannotU 
was recently named recipient of lhe 
George Macon Memorial Award for 

teaching at 
Samford Uni\"el'$lt)'. 
The award goes 
annually to a 
Samford faculty 
member "for out
standing perfor-

"-... mance as a teacher, 
1111111 a counselor and 

friend to students as well as one who 
possesses the ability lo inspire studenls 
to greatness.• 

Iannotti joined Samforcfs Cumberland 
School o( taw faculty in 1990 following a 
distinguished 24-year career in private law 

practice with the Na~ Maven, Connecticut 
firm of Tyler, Cooper & Alcorn. 

• Oa,,jd Chip Schwartz. shareholder 
of Najjar, lknaburg, \\'<1$ recently elect
ed to the Executive Council of the 
Southern Region for the Commercial 
Law League of America. The League is a 
national organization consisting or 
attorneys. law list publishers and collec
tion agencies Lhnl specialize in com· 
mercial collection$. 

• Ferrell S. Anden of the Mobile firm 
of Hamilton. Riddick, Thrlton & Sullivan. 
recently was elected as a Fellow of the 
American College of Mortgage Attorneys. 
The college recognizes outstanding 

Local Bar News 
Lee County Bar Association 
Newly-elected officers for the Lee County Bar 

Association are: 

President: Mike Williams 

\/ice-President: Roger Pierce 

Secretary/Treasurer: Gail S Meek 

Meek is the first woman officer 1n the history of the 

Lee County Bar Associauon. She 1s an assistant prose

cutor 1n the district anomey·s ottoce and assistant pros-

lawyers skilled and experienced in the 
field of mortgage banking. 

• The National Elder Law 
Found.ilion. the only organization 
approved by the American Bar 
Association to offer certification in the 
area o( elder law, has been recognized 
as an approved certifying agency in 
Alnb.imn. Certification in cider 111w, one 
of the fastest growing fields in the legal 
profession. will provide a measure of 
assurance to the public that the Mtor
ney has an in-depth working knowledge 
of the legal issues that have an imp;ict 
on the elderly. The only certified elder 
law attorney in Alabama is carol J. 
Wallace of Huntsville. • 

ecutor for the municipal court of Opelika. ,~o//imshrthff.A,O,,mlJIIJ.JrAuociahl/natell'i!Ran,r,M.:d, 

Tallapoosa County Bar 
Association 

and Pfarr. 

Officers for 1997 for the Tallapoosa County Bar Associatio n are: 

President Faye Edmondson, Dadeville 

Vice-President: Tom F Young. Jr., Alexander City 

Secretary/Treasurer: Marl< Allen Treadwell, Ill, Dadeville 



Here·s a business proposition from A\'is jUS1 
becaw,e you're a member of Alabama State Bar. We'll 
give you special discounts a1 participa.ling Avis locations. 
For example, lake 20% olf our A \'is Select Dally rales 
and 5% off promotional rnles. What's more. Avis has 
some of the most compe11tl\-e ra1es in the mdUS1iy. And 
with the A,is Wizard System, you'll receive our best 
available ra1e when you mention your Avis Worldwide 
Discount (AWD) number: A530 I 00. 

But Avis saves you more lhan money. Avis saves 
you time, 100. Right Check of leis up,10,1he-minu1e 
Oighl inlorma1ion in our car rental lot at major airport 
locations. complete wuh a computer print-out. Enroll 
in A vis Express• and you bypass the rental coumer al 
many major airports. Simply head direclly 10 !he Avis 
Exvrcss area where a completed ren1al agwemenl will 
be ready for you. During peak periods al these locations, 
Avis Roving Rapid Return' lees you a,·o,d lines when 
you re1um your car. An Avis represenlali\'e will meet you 
righl al the car and hand you a printed reccipl in seconds. 

So make ii your business 10 lake advan1age of all 
the member benefits 1ha1 Avis has waiting for you. Please 
show your Avis Member Savings Card or Associa1ion 
Membership to card al lime of renial. For more inlorma, 
lion or rcsef\•ations, calf Avis at 1-800-831-8000. And be 
sure to men1ion y9ur Avis Worldwide Discounl (AWD) 
number. A530100. 

r, -----------, 
: Especially For 
: Alabama State Bar Members 
I 

: Save $15 Off A Weekly Rental! 
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BUILDING ALABAMA'S COURTHOUSES 
By Samuel A. Rumore, Jr. 

Choctaw County 

Established 1847 

The following ronlinues a history 
of Alabama's counly courlhouses
tl1eir origins and some of the people 
who contributed to their growth. JI 
you haue any photographs of early 
or present courthouses, please for
word them to: Samuel A Rumore, 
Jr., Mig/ionico & Rumore, J 230 
Brown Marx Tower. Birmingham. 
Alabama 35203. 

Choctaw County 

Choctaw County Wil$ named lo 
memorialize the history of the 

Choctaw Indians in Alabama. 
The Choctaws lived in present-day 

southwest Alab;irna and south and cen
tral Mississippi. They were a peaceful. 
friendly people. They were master farm
ers and such successful lnlders that the 
Choctaw language w.u used as a trading 
language .among all the Southern 
[ndian tribes. 

According lo Choctaw Indian legend, 
the Choctaw people originated in the far 
west. As they migrated. their leaders 
carried a sacred pole which was \1scd to 
determine where U1ey would end their 
journey. This 1iole was placed in the 
ground e.ich night wherever the tribe 
camped. In whatever direction il leaned 
in the morning. the tribe would travel 
that \\'ii) '. F.ach morning the pole leaned 
eastward and the tribe continued its 
long joorney. Finally, when the tribe 
camped al Nanlh Waiya, near No:<apater. 
Mississippi, the pole stood straight and 
did not lean when morning came. Thus. 
their trnvels ended and that place 
became their home. Todoy a great 
mound slill swncls there in the heart or 
Choctaw country marking U1esite. 

Hernando t>c Soto led his expedition 
through Choctaw territory in 1540. He 
met the itreal Choclllw chief, 
Tuscaloosa. and demanded that he fur
nish the Spaniards a guide plus at least 
400 burden bearers. When Chief 
Tuscaloosa refused De Soto's demand, 
fighting broke out al the Indian !.own of 
Maub,ta. In this bloody ballle the 
Indians lost .u many as 5,000 braves. 
The town of Maubila was destroyed. Its 
exact location has been sought through
out the years. but It is still a mystery 
today. 

Over 150 years passed before the 

Choclnws encountered Europeans again. 
Around 1700, llrench traders moved into 
the region and became neighbors to the 
Choct.,ws. llicnvllle built f'orl Tombecbe 
on the Tombigbee River in the Choctaw 
territory near present-day Epes in 
Sumter County in I 735. Besides being a 
fort. it was also an important trading 
post for commerce between the French 
and the Choctaws. Mer 1763. the fort 
was turned over lo the British and 
bttamc Fort York. It was later aban
doned. In 1780, the Spanish took over 
the fort, rebuilt it, and named it Fort 
Confedernlion. Throughout the years of 
European occupation, the Choctaws 
remained friendly and were able to live 
in peace with whatever group shared 
their land. 

The Choctaw Indians were ,-ympathet
ic lo the Americans in their struggle for 
independence. Chocraws fought under 
Cenerals Washington. Morgan. Wayne. 
and Sulli\>an during the American 
Revolution. After the war, in 1786, the 
Choctaw nation and the United Slates 
signed a treaty at I lopewell. South 
Carolina ,n which the United Slates 
promised to protect the tribe. lo set 
boundaries for hunting lands. and to 
establish trading POSIS throughout their 
territory. 

As the United States expanded. set
tlers kepi moving southwestward even 
though the United Slate.< had promised 
lo protect lndian lands. Shortly after 
1800, the Uniled Slates entered into a 
series o( new treaties with the Choctaws 
in return for land. In the first. the 1801 
Fort Adams Treaty, the Choctaws ceded 
a POr1 ion of land ,n present-day south
western M1.\Siss1pp1 to the United Slates. 
In an 1802 treaty. Uie Choctaws ceded a 
portion o( land in pre$ent-day south
western Alaoorna to the United States. 
Then, in 1805. through the treaty of Mt. 
Dexter, more land in southern 
Missl.\Sippi came under United States 
control. 



Despite the eiwion of their land hold
ings, the Choctaws J>ledged 1>erpctual 
peace and friemlship to the Americans. 
When the Creek Indian War erupted in 
1813-1814, the Choctaws under Chief 
Pushmataha sided with the United 
States and General Andrew Jackson. The 
Choctaws fought against the British and 
their Creek Indian allies. PU5hmataha 
was even given the honorary tille of 
general. 

In 1816, following the Creek l11dian 
War. the Choctaws entered into another 
treaty negotialion with the United 
States. At this meeting the three district 
tT1bal chiefs, including Pushmataha. 
agreed to give up all of their tribal lands 
east of the Tombigbee River, thereby 
opening up more of present-tiny 
Alabama for stttlemenL 

In 1820. another meeting took place. 
this lime al Doak's Stand in Mississippi. 
Ccncral Jackson represented the United 
Slates government which was under 
great pressure lo open up new lands lo 
its fM!r increasing populalJon. Even 
though the Choctaws had never fought 
against the United States, but had in 
fact been among its principal allies, the 
three district chiefs were compelled to 
agree to eventually move to the WesL 
When the Choctaws later refused to 
leave, the st.1te of Mississippi nbolished 
their tribal government and took other 
measures to force them out. 

Finally. in 1830. the United States 
government passed the Indian Removal 
Act. Now President Jackson had the 
power to move all Indian tribes lo lands 
west of the Mississippi Rl\'er. In 
SepRmber of 18.'lO. the Choctaws 
signed away the last of their ancestral 
lands through the Treaty or Dancing 
Rabbit Creek. 

The Choctaws were the first tribal 
nation to mo\'e west to the Indian 
Territory. During 1831. 1832 and l833, 
siroups travel Ing mostly on fool jour
neyed the 400 miles to present-day 
Oklahoma. Many people died along the 
way in this Choctaw ,-e.rsion of the 
"Tr.iii of Tean." 

However, nol all Choctaws left 
Mississippi and Alabama. The Treaty of 
Dancing Rabbit Creek had alloY,·ed some 
individual exceptions. Other Indians hid 
and refused lo leave. Today over 5.000 
Choctaws still live in easl central 

Mississippi near Philadelphia. Many still 
speak their native language. Other 
Choctaws live In the Citronelle
McIntosh area in Alabama. In 1979 the 
Alabama Legislature acknowledged this 
group as an official tribe. They are rec
ognized as the Mowa Band of Choctaws. 
The name comes from the r, rst two let
ters of the two counties in ;\Jabama 
where they llvt-Mobile and 
Washington. 

Although U1e Choctaws no longer 
occupy a significant portion o( present
dlly Alabama. their presence is remem
bered in the name Choctaw County. 
Also. they are memorialized in the 
Choctaw County village na.mes or 
l'ushmataha, Choctaw City and 
Naheola-In addition, there are numer
OU5 cities. towns and geographic fea
tures in other parts of Alabama that 
have Choctaw names today. 

The Alaba1110 l.cgislature created 
Choctaw County on December 29, 1847 
out of territory taken from Sumter 
County to the north and Washington 
County lo the south. 1\vo tiers of town
ships, approxlmately 12 miles in length 
from north to south, were taken from 
Sumter County, and five tiers of toY,'O· 
ships. approxim.,tely 30 miles in length 
from north lo !Oulh, were lllkcn from 
Washington County. Choclllw County's 
boundary lint$ have remained 

unchanged since its creation in 1847 
with lhe state of Mississippi forming its 
western boundary and the Tombigbee 
Ri,u forming its eastern boundary. The 
county has an area of owr 900 square 
miles. 

When Choctaw County was estab
lished, the county seal of Washington 
County was at Barryton. Barryton was 
located in that part of Washington 
County that was taken into Choctaw 
County. Thus, the first court sessions in 
lhe new county took place at Barryton. 
I lowever, the Act which created 
Choctaw County named a five-member 
commission consisting of Jesse Jackson. 
John Phillips. Reuben Read. Isaac Morn, 
and H.J.Y. Moss lo select a suitable per
manent county seaL They were directed 
to choose a location within four miles 
of the center of the county. They also 
received authorir.ation to purchase 160 
,1cres of land, reserving a site for the 
courthous.! and jail, and then after sur
,-eying the rest of the land into lots, to 
sell the land lo defray the cosl o( erect. 
in!! public buildinl(s. The Act also 
authorized a tax if the land sale pro
ceeds were not enough to complete the 
public buildings. 

One unique aspect of the Act creating 
Choctaw County was lhal the legisla
ture mandated the name of the county 
seat before the county seal silt wa.~ even 



chosen. Due to the strong South 
Carolina iniluence in west Alabama. the 
new county seal would be named Buller 
in honor or South Carolina native and 
Mexican War hero Pierce Butler, who 
had died In battle on August 20. 1847. 

Pierce Mason Butler was born on 
April 11. 1798 in the Edgefield Oisl-rict 
of South Carolina. His father had been a 
Revolutionary War soldier, and the 
young Buller showed promise for a mil
itary career. Ln 1818 he received an 
apl)oinlment as a lieutenant in the 
United States Army.13y 1825, he was a 
captain. Shortly afle.r his marriage he 
resigned from the Army m 1829. 

Buller settled in Columbia and 
became involved in the rooking busi
ness. ln a few years he became president 
or the stale bank of South Cirollna. He 
was also active in public affairs and 
became a firm supporter or public edu· 
cation. In 1833 he was elected a trustee 
of the South Carolina College. 

During the Seminole War he accepted 
a commission as a lieutenant colonel in 
n South Carolina regiment. Upon his 
return from the war, he was elected 

Covemor of South Carolina in 1836. 
During his adminislrntion he proposed 
a public school system for the entire 
state and he supported the construction 
of the Louisville, Cincinnati and 
Charleston Railway. When he left office 
in 1838. he was named Ind/an agent to 
the Cherokees and remained in that 
position until 1846. 

When the Mexican War broke out. 
Butler volunteered as a Colonel in the 
Palmetto Regiment. At the Batlle of 
Churubusco he was wounded, but con· 
tinued Lo lead his men. Finally, in the 
same ballle. he received a musket ball 
through the head which instantly killed 
him. 

Butler was honored in his home state 
and received ma.ny littinl( tributes. The 
Alabama Legislature added to the hon
or$ by mandating lhM the county seat 
of the newly created Choclnw County be 
named Butler in his memory. 

There was apparently some contro
veny over the selection of the 
Choctaw county seat site. Barryton 
had been named the temporary county 
seat on December 29, 1847. Then. on 
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January 19. 1848. the legislature 
pas~d another act which authorized 
the live commissioners to select a site 
within six miles of the center of the 
county. By February 4, 1848. 
Commissioners Read and Moss, refus· 
ing to act, were replaced by John Price 
and Thomas S. Parker. On March 1. 
1848, another act passed by the legis• 
lature required a vote or the people for 
the selection. The commissioners 
obtained the services or a .. professed 
mathematician" lo determine as close
ly as possible U1e geographic center of 
the county. To be voled on were three 
places within six miles of the center. 

One of the locations was Mount 
Sterling, which had been e$Lablished 
around 1838. When Mount Sterling was 
ofncially surveyed, conOdenl residents 
had requested thal a public square be 
left in the center of town for a court
house. The second location was 
I lendricl(s Cross Roads. ~ttled around 
1845 and named for James Hendrick 
who donated land for the first church, 
the masonic lodge. the cemetery and a 
proPQsed courthouse. The name of the 
third location voted on by the citizens 
of Choctaw County is lost to history. 
Hendrick's Cross Roods c:.,ptured the 
majority of \'Otes. IL became the new 
county seal and was renamed Butler. 

1\~elve yean after this election. an 
effort was made to change the county 
seal location. On January 21, 1860. the 
legislature authorized an election to 
dcten11ine whether the people wanted 
lo move the county seat. The election 
took place on the second Monday in 
~farch 1860. The citizens voted lo leave 
their county seal at Buller where it 
remains to this day . 

In 1848 Choctaw County erected a 
two-stcry frame building, painted 
white, to serve as its courthouse. This 
structure was used as the courlhou~ 
from the time it was constructed until 
1906. When the decision was made to 
build a new courthouse, the wood 
frame building was moved from the 
center of the town square Lo the wesl 
side or Lhe square where IL remained 
while Lhe new courthouse was being 
built. After the new struclure was com
pleted, the old courthouse was then 
moved across the street to the east side 
of Mulberry Street. 



0. C. Ulmer bought the original court
house and used it as an office building. It 
remained in use (or 26 more years as the 
Ulmer Building. 1'hen i11 September 
1932. the building was destroyed in a 
devastating fire. The pioneering first 
courthouse of Chocbw County had stood 
and served ior 84 years. 

One other ftre was even more signif
ic.inl lo the history of Choctaw 
County. Counties in the South during 
the 19th century often constructed 
out-buildings for the use of the county 
al the corners of the town square. 
Examples of such out-buildings are 
sLill seen today in Creene and Sumter 
counties. Perhaps the idea was to pro
tect public records ln case the court
house burned. Unfortunately for 
Choctaw County. the probate office 
and all of the probate records were 
housed in an out-building that burned 
lo the ground in April 1871. All 
records were lost. leaving many land 
titles incomplete to this day. 

The citizens of Chocraw County erect
ed the second courthouse in the coun
ty"s history in 1906. ·n,e architect was 
William S. Hull of Jackson. Mississippi. 
The contractor was Hugger Brothers of 
Montgomery. The contract price for 
building the courthouse was S28.4n. 

The slructure that Hull designed was 
or Neo-Classical Revival style. Because 
of the success of this project, Hull w,,s 
commissioned to design the neighbor· 
Ing Washington County Courthouse 
which was completed in 1908. When 
one views early photos of the Choctaw 
and Washington County courthouses. 
the l'Csemblance Is striking. The basic 
design of each building is identical. 
Perhaps Hull originated the concept of 
the ·cookie cutler• courthouse. In any 
event. Hull's Washington County 
Courthouse was razed in 1963. 

Additions have been made to the 
Choctaw County Courthouse over the 
years. Wings were added to the north 
and south sides in 1956. The SO-year-old 
building was cleaned and repaired at the 
same t lme. 

A two-story addition on the west or 
reilr side of the courthouse was com· 
pleted in 1965. James F. Hurd was lhe 
architect. Dixie Engineering 
Corporation also pla)•ed a role in the 
desit,1n. The general contractor was F.B. 

Bear Construction Company of 
Montgomery. The style of the addition 
and the yellow brick building material 
blended with the older structure which 
was renovated and modernized once 
again. The cost of this project was 
approxunately $317.000. 

Another alteration took place in 1970. 
Dormer windows located near I he four 
corners of the original building were 
removed. 

On January 6. 1995, a wild winter 
storm produced a sudden weather 
change from ice and freezing rain in the 
morning to temperatures in the 60s by 
afternoon, causing a series of lhunder
storms. henvy rains and winds up to 50 
miles per hour. During one of the 
resulting $LOrms, a communications 
tower blew owr and damaged the roof 
of the Choctaw County Courthouse. 
There were no injuries and lhe building 
was soon repaired. 

Almo;;t every courthouse grounds in 
Alabama has a marker or monument 
honoring Confederate soldiers. Choctaw 
County is no exception. The United 
Oaught1lrs of the Confederacy erected a 
statue on lhe courthouse ~uare in 1936. 
It memorializes the Ruffin Dragoons, 
which was a cavalry unit mustered into 
setvice at the courthouse and which 
served from 1861 to 1865. The statue is 
inscribed wilh the words '"lime Cannot 
Dim The Clory of Their Deeds.'' • 

Sources: Alokoli. The Choctaw 
Bicentennial Book, Chocraw County 
Bicentennial Commission. 1976: The 
World of the Sau/hem Indians. 
Virginia Pounds Brown and L.iurellc 
Owens. l 983. 
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On a rect!III trip through ~orgia. 
·Courthouse· author Sam Rumore 
spoiled an wiconm1fionol statue on 
the grounds of the Putnam Countg 
Courthouse in Eatonton. Putnam 
Countg tuas the birthplace of l.Q.C. 
Lamar. for whom Lamar Coun/g, 
Alabama was named. fl u:as al.so the 
birthplace of Jae/ Chandler Harris. The 
rl!Sidents of Putnam Countg decided lo 
honor their nati1111 .fon, Harris. tuilh a 
statue of his most famous literary crl!· 
ation. The resull was a statue of Br"er 
Rabbit on the courthouse grounds. 
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I I I I I L EGISLATIVE WRAP -UP 

The Legislature will adjourn Monday. 
May 19. 1997. Most o(the legislation gen
trnlly is passed during the final weeks. The 
Institute has seven bills pending: 

Multiple Person Accounls-S. 275 Sen. 
Steve Windom, H. 375 Rep. Mike Hill 

Uniform lntersbltc Family Support 
Amendments-S. 285 Sen. Roger 
Bedford, S. 290 Sen. Wendell Mitchell. 
~I. 375 Rep. Wendell Mitchell 

UCC Article 5 "Let1ers of Cn,dit"-S. 
286 Sen. Roger Bedford, H. 374 Rep. 
Mike I lil l 

Llmilcd Liability Compan)• 
Amendments-S. 495 Sen. Steve 
Windom, H. 662 Rep. Mark Caines 

Legal Separatio~. 327 Sen. Chip 
Balley, H, 306 Rep. Marcel Black 

Revised Limited Parlnership.-R ep. 
Mark Caines 

Transfer on Death Securicy 
RcgiJtntion Act-H. 707 Rep. Charle$ 
Newton 

The first six bills are reviewed in the 
Mnrch 1997 Ala/Jama IAwyer. 

Transfer on Death Security 
Registration Act: This bill will allow for 

Robert L 
Mccurle y, Jr. 

-" L McCurl-Oy, Jr 11 lhe director ol 
lho Alobo'"" Law 
to1.1~vto at the 
u.w..cyotAlabama. 
Ho- ... ""'*9'-""'~"°"'u,;..,... iy 

-fji'f \ff·Bf- '1w.tlubum.1UIIJVW 

the transfer of stock upon the death of 
one of the parties without requiring lhe 
person's estate lo be probated. 

Cummtly, Alabama has a stntute which 
allows checking accounL~ in banks to be 
payable to a survivor upon the death or one 
of the parties. We also h11ve n statute which 
allows "right or surviw1$h1p" for joint own· 
ers of real estate. 

This act is consistent with those laws 
b)• allowing joint tenancy for stock. This 
is now the law in 28 states. 

There are over 1.500 bills pending in 
th~ I.Aigislature. Because there are so 
many major issues before the 
Legislature. lawyers should be alert to 
changes in the following areas: 

11) Tort reform-Cap on punitive 
damages at $750,000 and on non-eco
nomic damages at $350,000. A civil 
fraLJd and criminal frnLJd statute 

(2) Welfare Refonn-U nlform 
lntcrst.ite Family Support Act. 
Suspension of business and other licens
t$ for failure to pa}' support 

(3) Durable power of attorney for health 
cnre and amendments to living will 

(4)Amendments lo habitual offend
er laws 

15) Deeds-Will requlne l>ddress of 
gmnt~ and cb:ummtation o( sales price 

(6) Re-•isioo of jury selection process 

(7) Determinate senlenclng 

(8) Creation of Office or 
Administrative Hearings with indepen
dent admmislrati\•e law judge 

(9) Criminal ~ -Numerous 
enhanced punishments for criminal laws 

In addition to these areas the 

Li'gislature has to deal with hl.'O budgets, 
funding approximately 140 non-state 
agencies, higher education, reform. 
abortion. election reform. and approxi
mately 400 local bills. 

Most of the bills of interest to lawyers 
are assigned lo the JLJdiclmy Committee. 
The Senate Judiciary is chaired by 
Senator Roger Bedford. The Institute 
has assigned Lewis Cillis, a Montgomery 
attorney, to serve as counsel lo review 
all the bills for this committee. In the 
I louse of Representntives the Judiciary is 
chaired by Representativ~ D~melrius 
Newton. The Law Institute lawyer for 
the House Judiciary is Pam Robinson 
Higgins. a Montgomfry altorney. 

Each )'ear the Institute selects capilal 
interns lo work in the Senate, House 
and Governor's office. This year the fo1. 
lowl11g college students were selected: 

Richard Jason Jordnn 
Col'lrmor~ Office 

M~nBishop 
$0,a/e Offia 

Edward Dean Motl 
Sitnolo Office 

Prank Jerome Toplcy 
House or Represe/1/(J/it,es 

Jonathan Scott evans 
HOUH of Represrmlalill!S 

Mnhari A. McTier 
Nouse of Representolit•..s 

for more informMion concerning the 
Institute or any or its projecu contact 
Bob Mccurley, director, Alabama Law 
lnstitule. P.O. Box 861425. Tuscaloosa, 
Alabama 35486-0013: fax (205) 348-8411 
or phone r205) 348-7411. • 



... Providing the lacest infcmnation on the /Jl'acrice of law today, 
ihis ASB brochltTe is the result of frequent inquiries and re.quests 
from the public. U,xlated copies include a description of the WlrimtS 
roles and responsibilities of being a lawyer, how to pre/XJTe f m law 
school. admission s1t11is1ics, re411ireme11ts fm admission 10 rlie 
Alahama State Bar, and opportunities in tne law roday. Tliis excel,. 
lent brochure examines tlie opportunities and challenges of a career 
in the law and is appropriate f m use in civic, school qr other /au .. 
relaied educaricm /)l'eMtnrations. 

Alabama State Bar Publications Order Form 
The Alabama State Bar is please<! to make av,iilable to individuJI anornevs, firms and local bar associations. at cos! 

only, a series of broc hures on o vJriety of legal top ics of interest lo the general public. 
Below is a current listing of publ ic information brochures availab le from the Al,ibama State BJ1 1or distribu tion lly 

local bar associations, under cst,1bllshed guide lines. 

Publicati ons 
Law As A Career 
, .. oppor1u11iti<1s and cha llenges of a law caree r today. 

$10.00 per 100 Qty. __ $ _ ___ _ 

Lawye rs and Legal Fees S 1 o.oo per 1 oo Qt.y. $ ___ _ 
... a summary of basic information on common legal questions ,ind procedure.. for the general public 

Last Will & Testament s10.oo per100 Q ly. S ___ _ 
... covers ~~pects of esta te plann ing and the impCJnance of having ,1 w ill 

Legal Aspects of Divorce $10 .00 per 100 Qt y. __ $ ____ _ 
... offers option~ and choices Involved in divorcu 

Consumer Finances or "Buying on Time " $1 o.oo per 1 oo Qty. __ s _ ___ _ 
•.. outlines lmporlant considerations and provides advice on finandal matters aftecting the individual or family 

Mediation . .. Anothe r Me/hod $1 o.oo per 100 Qty. __ $ ___ _ 
for Resolving Dispute s 
... provides an overview oi the mediation process in question-and-an,wer form 

Acry lic Brochure Stand $5.00 each Qty. __ $ -----
... individu~I stand imprinted wilh individua l, tim1 or bar assoc1a11on name for use .1t d istribution points. 
One stand per broch ure is recommen ded . 

Name to imprin t on stand: -------------
Subtot,11$ ____ _ 

Mailing Address 
Ship1>ing & Handling$ 5.00 

T0TALS -- --

Pleaw remit CHECk OR MONfl ORDER ,W\DE PAll\BLE TO THE ALJ\8,\MA srATE fUR 
lor the amounl listed on 1he TOTAL line and forward it with thrs order form to: 

Susan H. ,\ndres, Director 0 1 Communic;ations 
,\labama State Bar, P.O. Box fl71, Mo111gomory, AL 3610 1, (33,IJ 269,1515 

,,..~i..,.,, -it\lf#iiti• 



MEMORIALS 

Judge Noel Baker 

Alrue gentlemen or lhe Lee County 
Bar Associal,on. Judge Nocl Baker 

passed away on February 8, 1997 M the 
age of 80. Judge Baker will be remem
bered by many allomeys for the help he 
gave them when they were first starl ing 
out in practice. I le was always available 
lo >"Oung lawyers. He assisted many 
>'Ounll, "new· attorneys by giving them 
advice and assistance. Judge Baker 
s~rved as a municipal court judge in 
both Auburn and Opelika in the 1970s. 
I le then went on Lo serve eight years as 
a Lee County district judge from 1980 
through 1988. Over the pa.st sa-eral 
years, Judge Baker had retired but con
tinued to preside over cases in adjoin
ing counties. Judl(e Baker grew up in 
this area and attended school in both 
Lee and Macon counties before entering 
Alabama Polytechnic Institute (now 

John Terrence Reynolds 

1 l Thereas, the Mobile Bar Association 
JV wishes lo honor lhe memory of 
John Terrence Reynolds, Jr .. a long.time 
and distinguished member of the Mobile 
Bar Association, who died on July 4, 1996 

., .. ,,,+11,,. 11w"'-- lArlff 

Auburn University). He nnishcd his 
bachelor's degree al Lhc University of 
Oregon. He later received his law 
degree from the University of Alabama. 

and lhe Mobile Bar Association desires to 
remember his name and recognize his 
contribullon both to our profession and to 
this community; now. therefore. be il 
remembered. 

John Terrence Reynolds, Jr. known lo 
all of us as "Terry." was bom in Mobile, 
Alabama, on the 28"' day of June 1912. He 
attended Murphy High School and gradu
ated ln 1931. He then attended lhe 
Univmil>• of Alabama and recer.'ed his 
Bachelor of Law degree in June 1936. 

Terry returned to Mobile in 1936 and 
began practicing law. I le became a mem
ber or lhc Mobile Bar Association in that 
year. The Mobile Bar A.'ISOCialion is the 15'' 
okust bar association in the United States 
and h.1$ bten in e.,cistmce for 127 ><ears. 
Terry practiced almost h.11( of that time, 
having practiced law for 6-0 ~rs as a 
member of the bar. 

During his tenure as a pmcticing attor
ney~ had the opportunity to see and par· 
ticipate in the a'Olution of lll06l o( lhe law 
in the State of Alabitma. I le was well 
respected by the Mobile Clar as well as the 

Judge Baker served his country dur
ing World War ii as a member oft he 
123·• Seabees Unit of lhe United St11tcs 
Na,,y. 

He received his license to practice law 
in Alabama in 1949 and was app0mted 
clerk of the Alabama Middle District 
Court. He later served as an assistanL 
allomey general from 1955 to 1958. I le 
was also admitted to the Fifth Circuit 
United States Court of Appeals in 1956. 

Judge Baker was a member and elder 
of 'lnnity Presbyterian Church in 
Opelika: president of the Genealogical 
Society of East Alabama: and a former 
pesldent of the ue County Historical 
Society. 

Judge Baker is survived by his wife. 
Eli1.abeth, three broLhers, one sister, 
and several nieces and nephews. 

- Mike Williams 
Lte Count)• Bar Association 

Aiab.ima State Bar. 
Terry represented his clients in an 

exemplary manner and treated them as 
well as his fellow ta,,)-ers with dignity and 
coortesy. 

Terry was abo known for dres.1ing in all 
white and was nicknamed '·Boss Hog" by 
hi$ law firm. 

'Jerry was an avid sportsman and was 
bl~ with lhe heaJU1 during hos 84 
>>ears to continue to hunt and fish, as well 
as practice law. 

Terry was known by his fellow laW)li!r5 
to be a person of strong will and co,wlc
tion and a very capable ad\locatc for his 
clients. 

Terry lell behind a da'Oted Y.ife. Marilyn 
Reynolds, four children. one stepson, 
three grandchildren, three stepgran~chil
dren, and immeasurable friends and col
leagues who will long mourn his J)<1ssing. 
Terry was a treasured and most valuable 
asset to the Mohile Bar • .\ssociation. 

- William A. Kimbrough, Jr. 
President, Mobile Bar Association 



Michael A. Figure s 

11 7'hereas. Michael A. Figun:s, a distin
l'l' guished member of this association, 
died on September 13. 1996 and U1e 
Mobile Bar Asoociation desires to remem
ber his name and recognize his contribu
hon.s. both to oor profession and 10 this 
communil)•. 

Whereas, Michael A. Figures was born 
October 13. 1947 In Mobile. Alnbama to 
Reverend Coleman Figures and the late 
Augusti Mitchell Figures. I le attended 
the Mobile County Public Schools. He 
received his Bachelor of Arls degree in 
histol')I, from Stillman College In 

James H. Dodd 

James 1-1. Dodd, age 72, died on 
January 18, 1997. He was a member of 
Ridgecrest Baptist Church from 1957 to 
1997 and taught Sunday School for many 
years. A native of Carbon I fill, Alabama, 
he was born September 8, 1924 to 
William and Myrtle Dodd anJ was raised 
by his stepmother, Bida Dodd, from age 
seven. He graduated from Walker County 
l ligh in 1942. l le next entered the U.S. 
Air Corps and did his cadet officer train
ing al the University of Tennessee. As a 
lieutenant and na"igator. he new 60 mis
sions in the South Pacific durinl( World 

Tuscaloosa, Alabama in 1969; attended 
Lhc University of Nebraska, 1966-1967 
In Lincoln. Nebraska; and received his 
Juris Doctor from the University of 
Alabama School of Law in I 972 in 
Tuscaloosa. Alabama; 

Whereas, alter graduation from law 
school, he became an associate In the 
firm of J.L Chestnut of Seim;;, Alabama. 
In 1975 he returned to his hometown of 
Mobile, Alab.1ma where he later became 
a partner in the firm of Vernon Z. 
Crawford. In 1982 he started his own 
firm which is now known as Figures, 
Jackson & Harris, P.C., in Mobile; 

Whereas, in 1978. he ran for and was 
elected stale senator for Senate District 
3:J. In 1994. he became the hiRhesl 
ranking state senator when he was 
elected by his senate colleagues to the 
pOSilion of President Pro Tempore, the 
third highest ranking constitutional 
office of the slate; 

Whereas. Senator Michael A. Figures' 
achievements were numerous. includ· 
ing sponsoring legislation to change the 
form or government in Mobile lo pro
vide for a super majority vole on the 
city council; 

Whereas. Semtor Michael A. Figures 
was a foundinj! member of the Alabama 
New South Coalition. having also served 
as presidenL Senator Figures also was an 
elected delegate of the Democratic 
National Com-ention for five consecutive 
conventions: 

Whereas. Senator Michael A. Figures' 
dedication lo his profession, to politics and 
lo lhe community never eclipsed his loyal· 

War II and earned a number of combat 
medals. He was discharged from the Air 
National Guard with the rank of captain 
in 1962. He received his law degree from 
the University of Alabama in 1951 and 
had been a member of the bar since 
1951. He was Inducted into Alab.1ma's 
Who's Who during this lime and was still 
practicing law ln Birmingham at his 
death. However. of all his accomplish
ments. he was most thankful for the fact 
that his Lord used him in bringing all his 
children and grandchildren to a i!Alling 
knowledge of the Lord Jesus ChrisL 

James II. Dodd is sun•ivcd by his 
wife of 50 years, Connie Brazil Dodd: 

ty and commitment to his family; 
Whereas. Sen.1tor Michael A. figures 

was a devoted member or the Green Grove 
Missionary Baptist Church and a devottd 
alumnus and ~ ol Stillman College, 
his undergrnduate alma mater; 

Whereas, Senator Michael A. Pigures 
was married to Vivian Davis t'lgures for 
almost 15 years, and was a lovinRand 
dedicated father lo Jelanl Anthony. 
Shoman Coleman, Akil Michael and 
Derrick Demond, and he believed in 
spending as much time as possible wiU1 
his family: 

Whereas, Sm3Lor Michael A. Figures 
was also survived by his rather, the 
Reverend Coleman Figures, and two 
brothers. Thomas H. Figures. a member of 
the Alabama Slate Bar and lhe Reverend 
W'~lie Figures; and 

Now, therefore, be it resolved, by the 
members of the Mobile Bar Association 
in this meeting ilssembled on the 13"' 
day of December 1996. that the 
Association mourns the passing of the 
Honorable Michael A. Figures and does 
hereby honor the memory of our friend 
and fellow member who exemplified 
throughout his long career the highest 
professional principles to which the 
me~rs of this association aspire. 

- WiUiam A. Kimbrough, Jr. 
President. Mobile Bar Anoclation 

son William Brent Dodd, who has been 
his law partner (or 22 years: daughters 
Karen Zito and Crisse Franco: sons-in
law Anthony Zito and Dr. Fernando 
~·ranco: daughter-in-la"' Dec Dodd: 
grandson Landon Dodd: granddaugh
ters Tara and Samantha Zito and 
Monica Franco: brother Lewis G. Dodd; 
stepmother Bida Dodd; and a host of 
nieces, nephews and cousins. funeral 
services were held at Jefferson 
Memorial Gardens in Trussville. 
January 21, 1997. 

- 1\'Uliam Brent Dodd. 
Birmingham 
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Memorial s 

John Edward Thornton 

, l J'herw. John Edward Thornton, a 
YY revered and di.sbnguished member 
of the Mobile Oar Association. departed 
this life on January 11, 1997, at the age of 
89;and 

Whcrw. the Mobile Bar Association 
desires Lo honor his name and recognize 
his many contributions to U1e legal pro
fession. the City or Mobile and the State 
of Alabama; 

Now, therefore, be it remembered that 
John Edward Thornton, the son of a 
Baptist minister. was born on NO\ffllber 
25. 1907. in Starkville. Mississippi. He 
graduated from Mississipp, College in 
l928 and Harvard law School in 1933. Ed 
Thornton was lldmitted to the Alabama 
S1a1e 8.lr in 1934 and embarked on a leg;,) 
career that would span 62 >>tars. 

Ed Thornton first practiced law in 
Birmingham and served as deputy prose
cutor for Jefferson County from l 936 until 
J 939, during which Lime he married the 
lovely and gracious Mal')I Belle Quinn, who 
survives him. I le was fond of saying. "It 
was a whirlwind courtship; we mel in 
1921 and married in 1938." 

In 1939. Ed Thornton became assistant 
allomey general with the Alabama 
Department of Re,,mue in Montgomery 
and Set\'Cd in that position until he joined 
the U.S. Navy in 1942. Upon his discharge 
from the Navy at the end of World War U. 
he moved lo Mobile and practiced law 
with Marion R. Vickers. Ed Thornton later 
(ormed a partnership "~lh Nicholas S. 
McGowln in Mobile. In Lhe practice of law, 
Mr. Thornton would usually agree but 
worried about young lawyers who asked 
him to consent to contin\ling ca.,;es so 
they could go lurkcy hunting. 

Ed Thornton·s service to the Mobile Bar 
lwociallon is unmatched. He was presi
dent of the Mobile B.1r in 1955. In 1966, 
he founded the Mobile Bar Bul/eJin and 
(aithfully edited It (or 25 years. The &r 
Bu/leJi11 was indeed a labor of love. When. 
from lime to Ume his strong editorial 
views would spark li\-ely dissent, he 
enjo)'ed it and was known by a cub 
reporter to privately chuckle. He (requent
ly reminded us in the 8ulleli11 that what 
being a lawyer is all about is representing 

• ,,.,ff \ if §f- Thi: Alaba1nt1 UIU~r 

clients. He \\'lJ.S alSQ known for his guest 
columns in the Mobile Press Register and 
·1..ttters to th.! Editor." 

Ed Thornton served as president of the 
Alabama State Bar during the b.lr year 
1963-64. The Alab.1ma State Bar won an 
Award o( Merit from the American Bar 
Association during Mr. Thornton's 
tenure as president. He alw served the 
state bar as an associate editor of The 
Alabama /..awyer, and was a member of 
the House o( Delegates of the American 
Bar Association. 

Mr. Thornton lowd the law. He collabo
rated on articles with renowned Alabama 

law professor John C. '·Black Jack" Payne, 
who had tht highest regard for Mr. 
Thornton's scholarship, Mr. Thornton said. 
"Sometimes the !m.• goes around things. 
and Jack Payne and 111)' to find ways to 
cut through the middlr." He twice ser\'ed 
as a special justice on the Alabama 
Supreme Court. 

Ed 11,oniton was a patron o( the arts. 
He served ru; the first president of the 
Mobile Arts Council in 1956 and later 
served as a director and as president of the 
Mobile Opera Guild in the early 1960s. Ed 
Thornton and Nick McCowin organized a 
series o( string quartet concerts in Mobile 
which later CYOlvtd into the Mobile 
Chamber Music Society. Mr. Thornton 
ser\'ed lh.1t society as president in 19i2. 
He also served a.\ chairman of the Forum 
Commilttt o( the Mobile Chamber of 
Commerce in 1960 and has been featured 
in the Who's Who in America aw since 
1965. In 1967. Mr. Thornton recciw:d the 
Medical Society or Mobile's Certificate or 
Merit for outsla11dinf:{ service. 

During the 1950s and 1960s, Ed 

Thornton \\'ll.S a st,unch supporter of 
state·s rights and was an influential mem
ber of Alabama's Democratic Party serving 
on the State Democratic Executi\oe 
Committee. In 1963, Cn.-emor Wallace 
appointed him to Set\'\! on the 
Constitutional 1..,w and St.~te So\>ereignty 
Committee formed to advise the Governor 
on questions of constitutional law. 

Ed Thornton was a gentleman of the old 
school. CasUlll days \\'ere not observed at 
TI10mton & McCowln. I le always wore a 
suit with a lie nnd was nlM!r seen on the 
street without his h,1t. He had a strict 
exercise regimen, and his vigorous calis
thenics program al the Health Club of the 
Alhelslan Club made much younger men 
flinch. Mr. Thornton was also a member of 
the lntemauonal Trade Club and the 
Bienville Club. 

Ed Thornton was a faithful member of 
the First Baptist Church of Mobile. Mrs. 
Thornton is a member of Dauphin Way 
United Methodist Church, and they alter
ru,ted between the two churches every 
other Sunday. Both Or. James Walters of 
First Baptist and Dr. Steve Dill of 
Dauphin Way conducted Mr. Thornton's 
memorial service. 

In addition to Mrs. Thornton. Ed 
Thornton is survived by his nieces. Peggy 
Clinton of Mobile, Mary Anne Edwards of 
Bessemer and Marilyn Reynolds of 
Meridian; nephews James Menger of 
i\rlwna. William Menger or Houston. 
Texas. and Duke Thornton of Missouri 
City, Te:icas: and brothers-in-Jaw Robert 
Quinn of Silver Hill and Maurice QuiM 
of Memphis. 

Now. therefore, be it resolved by the 
Mobile Bar Association that the associa
tion mourns the passing or John Edward 
Thornton. a lawyer's lawyer and a gen
tleman's gentleman, and does hereby 
honor the memory of our friend and fel
low member who exemplified through
out his long c.1reer the highest pro(es
sional principles to which the members 
of this association aspire. The Mobile 
Bar further requests thal this resolution 
be spread upon the minutes of this asso
ciation and of the Alilbarna State Bar and 
that copies of this resolution be present
ed to his '3mil)• and to the editor of the 
Mobile Bar Bulletin. 

-Cooper C. Thurber 
President, Mobile Bar Association 



Justice Oscar W. Adams, Jr. 

I remember bi>ck in 1980 how pleased I 
was to htar that Go\oemor F'ob James 

had appointed Oscar W. Adams. Jr. lo a 
"ac.incy on the Alabama Supreme Court. I 
applauded that appointment for sever.,! 
reasons. l'irst, we had worked together on 
the Supreme Court's Advisol')I Committee 
on Rules of Criminal Procedure. Next, 
roving known him for several years, I was 
well acquainted with his abilities as a 
la,~,er. Finally, as an American o( African 
descent who had distinguished himself as 
a believer in the American dream, he had 
SCl'\'ed and would continue to serve as a 
role model ror those willing to dcdic.ite 
themselves lo excellence and to focus 011 
making a uifference as he did. 

When he retired in 1993, Justice Adams 
said: "l \\'OUld like to be known as a pro
l!rtSSiW. fair, honest, hanfworking SCMJ1l 
o( the pecple.• With his 33 years o( civil 
right$ practice and 13 years on the bench, 
th.lt is exnctl)• how I remember him. 

Justice Adams had a plan for his life and 
stayed with ii. He had decided early on to 
b<?come a lm~r. against the advice of his 
grandmother and friends. Moreover. after 
graduating from law school. he decided t.o 
return to his native Alabama in onler to 
practice law. against the advice o( some 
prominent public figures. 

Justice Adams, I beliaoe, expressed a IOI 
about himself and aboul his philosophy 
about the role of law in our soclely in a 
special concurring opinion in Bet:k u. 
Alabama, 396 So.2d 645 (Ala. J 980), the 
case upholding Alabama's de.1th penalty 
statute. Although he had se:vi,ral valid ren
sons for nol participating in that contro
versial decision. including the fact that the 

Oscar W. Adams, Jr. 
Birmmgham 

,ldmilled: 19,17 
Died: February 15. 1997 

James Noel Baker 
Opelika 

Mmilled: 1949 
Dii'd: February$, 1997 

Jame.. \V-illie Baker 
Huntsville 

Mmilled: 1950 
Died: September. 1996 

case had been orally argued and submiUed 
J l days before he was sworn In, he chose 
nol to resort to any of the avenues of 
escape. "Escape wa.s impossible," Justice 
Adams wrole, "because of the commit
ment I had made al the time of my 
assumption ol this position, that I would 
place my inprimatur. no matter how per. 
feet or imperfect, on t!llel')I case that it was 
my responsibility to J)ilrticipate in. I fur
ther promiscd that 1 would bring the total
ity of my 33 years of experience as a pr•c
licing lawyer to bear on each decision." 

In his special concurrence, Justice 
Adams alluded to some of the leg;il battles 
that he had waged lo S<'Cllre ri~ts for his 
race, noting that al the time he was wag
mg those battles. few black Alabamians 
served onjunes. in luw enforcement. in 
the legislature, and at ali l,wls of the judi
cial system. He closed his opinion, noting 
that Lhe more minorlHes "become 
enmeshed in meaningful positions in our 
society. then the more that society will 
become non.<fiscriminatol')I; and that the 
goals and ideals of ""1Y person "ill 

Jame.s H. Dodd 
mnningham 

, tdmillt'(/: /9SJ 
Died: January 1/J, 1997 

Thomas Edward l..ewis 
Per,saco/a, Florida 

Admillod: /9S2 
Oied: February 14, 1996 

Ludlow Corley Martin 
I i0ma. l'itr,inia 
Mmllted: 1964 

Died: Mav 14, 1996 

William F. McDonnell 
Shcmcld 

Adml/led: 1.9,12 
Oied: Dccom/Jiir G, 1996 

become Identical with goals and ideals of 
the rest o( society. "lf a black man is 
allO\\'td to go as far as his talents \\ill cany 
him, he will not need special protection 
rrom the courts; he noted, continuing. "If 
he is not, the courts will 011CA? again be 
asked for special protection." 

When I think of the legacy ofJ ustlce 
Oscar W. Adams. Jr .• I focus 0 11 saying, 
''We write our own epitaph."" His life 
showi lhat he desired no more than the 
opportunity to \\'Ork hard, study hard, 
and achievt as much as his talents 
\\'Ould allow. His journey culminated as 
a member of Alabama's Supreme Court. 
Each of us, it seems, could best pay 
lribute to Justice Adams by following 
his example-wo rking hard, slaying 
focused. and utilizing our own l~lents 
to lake us jusl as far as we aspire to go. 

-J ustice Hugh bladdo....: 
Suprttm Court or Alabama 

Oscar \Y. Adams, Jr. was a remarkable 
man. If I were limited to one or two 
wor~ lo describe him, I would say U111l 
he was totally without bitterness. I once 
asked hi111 how, as one who had experi
enced so much that is evil in man, he 
remained such a believer in lhe good in 
mankind He ans\\oered only with a gentle 
smile, ont that all of his fumily and 
friends saw so ollen. 

Oscar was not allowed to attend the 
stile colleges and universities, was not 
~llowed to order food in public rcslau
rant1, and was not allowed to attend wh,11 
few cultural events occurred in Alabama. 
Vet he was better educated than most of 
us. he II.id a greater appreciation (or tht 
world's fi=t foods and "ine, and his 

Arlie Dale Price 
£11/l!fl)rise 

Mm/fled: 193.1 
0/,'II: October 27. 1996 

John Edward Thornton 
,•tobile 

,tdmilled: 1934 
Died:Jarwary 11, 1997 

Malcolm Lynch Wheeler 
Binning ham 

Admflll'li: 1940 
Dll'll: February 23, 1997 



Memorials 

knowledge o( music and literature was the 
envy or many. 

Almost every Sunday, all over the world, 
Episcopalians pray: "Lel not the hope of 
the J100r be taken away." Oscar was not 
poor in any sense of the won!. To the con
trary, he was rich in family. heritage and 
friends, and rich in respect of all who 
knew him, and he never let anything or 
anybody t.,ke away his belief in the good of 
mankind and that, in lhe end, good will 
pre"ail. He shared this hope with me and I 
shall always be grateful. 

-J ustice Janie L Shores 
Supreme Court of Alabama 

When Justice Oscar W. Adams, Jr. was 
appointed to the Supreme Court of 
Alabama, he continued a course that 
embodied his life and his work. He was a 
trailblazer and had broken another barri
er. one of many during the course of his 
life. Paraphrasing the dedication from 
Carol Rowan's book BYL'(Jking Barriers: 
"To lhal small, brave grou1> of Americans 
who still chase dreams or rucial justice, 
believing that only a fair sharing of 
opportunities can keep America healthy 
and free.· Because Justice Acbrns 
believed so deeply that our state institu
tions, including our judiciary, could not 
reach their fullest potent lal without the 
participation of all or Its citizens. this 
belief most likely undergirdcd his deci
sion to share with his fellow Alabamians 
a part of his life in his sefVice on the 
highest court o( this state. We are grate
ful lhal he did. 

Justice Adams brought a sense or quiet 
dignity lo U1e Supreme Court <J( Alabama. 
Yl:l al the same lime was nol a shrinking 
violeL Me was a person of deep resolve and 
commitmenL He had the abililies that all 
judges. trial and appellate $lri\-e for: to be 
oo an even keel. lo apply the law e\.ffl

handedly. fairly and correctly. We knew 
him lo be a pe~n of quality and depth. 

Osc.ir was an avid golfer. During my 
son's childhood years he loved to drive 
Oscar's golf cart while we played a round 
of golf during the annual circuit and dis
trict judges' meeting. He grew up calling 
Oscar the "Judges' Judge." While my 
son's reference was to Justice Adams' 
position on the supreme court, I knew 
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lhnl Intimation lo be much, much deep
er. Judges are called upon a daily basis to 
resolve disputes and con I rovers I es on a 
variety or issues, and Justice Adams was 
no different in that reflilru. Many times 
those issues are controversial and many 
limes the decisions affecting th<>5e issues 
are comroversial. ll is a S()Ughl-after 
attribute among judges 10 be able to ren
der decisions resolving controversial 
issues. yet, not to become embroiled in 
the dispute themseh•es. Justice Adams 
was such a judge and aptly referred lo as 
the Judges' Judge. 

I le was my friend and )'OUTS and a friend 
to all Alabamians. He lwbored a deep IO\oe 
for this state and its people and~ belief 
that we should work l()J.lethcr lo Improve 
the quality of life for all Alab."nlans. When 
he retired from the Supreme Court of 
Alabama. it was reported in the newspa
pers that he hoped to be remembered as a 
"prog~i\oe, fair, honest, hard-working 
serwnt of the people." I le did much, 
much. more. 

- Justice Ralph Cook 
Supreme Court o( Alabama 

I remember a law)'1!r just completing 
his first oral argument before lhe 
Alnbama Supreme Court being asked to 
evaluate the argumenL 11 is response: 
"The only thing I remember is Justice 
Adan,$' questions. I lis voice seemed to 
roll up the side of the room and fall on 
me from above wilh a force like thun
der and went straight to my knees. 
Thank goodness Justice Adams was 
kind enough not only to ask the ques
tion. but also provide tl1c answer." 
Justice Adams" voice, though now 
silent. will remain in my mind forever. 
Trul)· lhal sound was what the poet 
envisioned to pen the title "Cod's 
Trombone." His command of the 
English language. both \'Crbal and 
written, was incredible. I once sa,~ him 
reduce an obnoxious. politic.ii pre
tender lo a well-mannered wimp with 
two sentences. 

I was fortunate, because of our 
frienwhip, on many occasions to listen 
to Justice Adams. Rarely did our dis
cussions concern legal decisions: more 
often. we talked about the art of law. 

the mngniftcence of life and the magic 
of human nature. Justice Adams dis· 
ployed. admired and expected precision 
and integrity in thought. word and 
deed. I can never think or an occasion 
where he wasted a word. Throughout 
his life he embraced integrity and 
abhorred influence. 

II is love for his Cod, for his family, 
for his state. for the law. and for his 
friends was total. He and his beloved 
Anne,Marie are love pcrsoniOed. 

I le believed everyone could and 
should enjoy the pleasures created in 
life by gardening. cooking and music. 
On the other hand, he was adamant 
that roses. ribs and jazz were art forms 
not lo be attempted by amateurs. I 
remember his saying, "How can a per
son be a good lawyer and not know 
how lo cook? Every lawsuit must be 
prrpared according to a recipe. The 
ingredients and timing are critical to 
the rcsulL" 

Intellectually, he would take every 
issue. expose it to the lighL or tru Lh 
and reason. turn it and slowly and 
carefully view il from every angle. 
Then. and only then. would he identify 
what he saw. 

The loss or someone close is painful. 
On those occasions when I suffered 
such loss, he was my true friend and 
provided comfort in Limes of grief. His 
absence. as we struggle with this loss, 
makes us ever more mindful of lhe 
imp0rtance of his presence. 

When he retired from the court and 
Joined our firm. a dilemma \\'<IS pre
sented by the practice in our office or 
everyone being on a first-n~me basis. A 
young woman resolved Lhe dilemma 
w,th the obseNation. "I thought his 
first name was Justice." It was. 

Justice Oscar W. Adllms. Jr.- lawyer. 
Judge. friend. No cause could have a 
better champion; no issue could have a 
better person to determine resolution; 
and no person could haw a better 
friend. While his voice is silent. his 
words. his wisdom. his special justice 
and his friendship remain forC\'er. 

-J. Mark White 
13irmingham. Alabama 



D ISCIPLINARY NOTICE 

Disability 
•Decatur auorney Robert Foster Tweedy was transferred to 

disability inactive status, effective February 7, 1997. 1\1•eedy"s 
transfer was ordered by the Supreme Court o( Alabama pur
suant to a prior order of the Disciplinary 13()(1rd o( the 
Alabama State Bar. (Rule 27: PeL l'so. 97--011 

Reinstatement 
•Effective Janu,,ry 21. 1997, Midwa1 attorney Samuel 

Angus Le_malsttt. Jr. was reinstated to the practice of Ja1v. 
I Pet. No. 96.021 

Disbarment 
•Phenix City lawyer Ralph Mlclrnel Raiford consented to 

disbarment based upon his having been convlcted of money 
laundering. Raiford was convicted in the United Srates 
District Court for the Middle District or Alabama. and there· 
after executed a consent to disbarment. By order o( the 
Supreme Couri. of Alabama, llaiford was disbarred effective 
January 24, 1997. IRuie 23(a); Pet. No. 97-021 

Su1Tender of License 
•Tuscaloosa attorney James Dee Teny surrendered his 

license to practice law in the State of Alabama and his name 
w~s stricken from the roll of attorneys in all courts of the 
State of Alaba!T\3 by order of the Alabama Supreme Court 
dated January 24. 1997. Terry surrendered his license as a 
result of his plea of guilty m the Circuit Court of Tuscaloosa 
County to a charge of felony possession of a controlled sub· 
stance in the first degree. IASB No. 97-0221 

Suspensions 
•On January 24. 1997. the Alabama Supreme Court issued nn 

order suspending Mobile lawyer Richa.rd Russell WiUiams for a 
r,eriod of 90 days to be followed by two years' probation. 
Restitution lo three former clients in the total sum of 
$12,069.28 was a.lso ordered. 1111s discipline was imposed in 
connection with three cases to which Williams entered guilty 
11lcas of willfully neglecting lesial m,,tters entrusted to him. In 
ASB No. 95-031, Williams was hired to represent a client in a 
boundary dispute. An action Lo quiet title was drafted, but never 
filed. In the interim. the c:lienl was sued by the other party. In 
ASB No. 95-042, Williams was paid by a federal pri.soner lo file 
habeas co11)US under Title 18, 2255 USC. The client paid 
Williams Sl.800 nnd the documents were drafted and sent lo the 
client. Alter the documents were retumed by the prison 
stamped "UNABLE TO IOENTIPY". WiUiams took no furthe.r 
action on the matter, assuming the client had somehow reject.ed 
the petition. In ASB No. 96-008. Williams collected $4.000 from 

a client whose disability payments had been st0pped because of 
past overpa>mtnl o( benefits. After receiving the money from 
the client nothing was done lo resolve lhe problem. The client 
was ndvlsed by the insurance carrier lhat lhey had never been 
contacted by Williams or anyone in his employ. lASB Nos. 95-
03 HAl. 95-042(/\). 96-008<All 

•On January 15, 1997. the Supreme Court suspended Decatur 
attomcy John W. Self from lhe prncticc of law in lhe Slllte of 
Alabama for a period o( 91 days. The suspension was ordered to 
be effecti\'e November 4, 1996, when the Oisciplin.iry Board of 
the Alabam;i State Bar entered its order finding Self guilty of 
engaging In conduct prejudicial to the administration or justice 
and comlucl that adversely renecls on his fitness to practice law. 
This finding was based upon Selrs conduct during the trial of a 
case in th<! circuit court o( Jefferson County. Alabama. wherein 
Self filed se\'eral pleadings accusing 01>posing c.ounsel and the 
trial court judge o( unethic·al conducL ll was determined that 
these pleadings were rited in bad faith and withoul factual sup
port. (ASB No. 91-5001 

•Montgomery attomey Habib Ollah Yazdkhi was suspend
ed from the practice of law for 90 days and placed on proba
tion for a period of two years for having violated the Rules of 
Professional Conduct or the Alabam.1 State Bar. Yazdtchi pied 
guilty to the (ormal charges filed against him which alleged 
that during a deposition in a di"orcc proceeding Yazdichi look 
a loaded pistol from his briefcase and pointed il m the direc
tion of his wife and wife's counsel while making certain 
remarks or threats lo !hem. As a condition or his guilty plea 
Yazdtchi was required lo undergo psychological counseling 
for a perilld to be determined by the Office of Gener..! 
Counsel. Yazdtchi has now completed the prescribl!d counsel
ing and is in complinnce with lhe other terms of his proha
lion. IASB No. 95-2461 

•Columbus, Georgia atlome)• Jean Carleen MarCllnlonio 
was mlcrimly suspended from the praclice of law by order of 
the Alabama Supreme Court dated l'eb ruary 13. 1997. 
Marcantonio was licensed in Georgia and in Alabama. The 
interim suspension of her Alabama license was impo$ed reci
procally as a resull of Marcantonio's being suspended inter
imly by lhe Supreme Court o( Georgia. The Georgia court 
found that Marcantonio had failed lo maintain a trust 
accounL £ailed to keep records indicating the balance held 
for each cllenl and commingled lrU$l account funds with 
other funds. The court further found lhal Marcantonio failed 

(Cl)tJtui*1rd ,,,, J'IQffl lSS) 
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norneys' 
Advantage is 
extending a special 

. ' our 

lnvitalion to lawyers in 
Alabama. Simply contact 
Professional Uabihly 
Insurance, Inc. to receive y 
no-obligation quotation. Plus 
you'll rece,ve a complimentary 
copy of The Quarter Hour, our 
policyholder risk management 
newsleller. 

\ . 
. 

Attorneys' Advantage lawyers 
professional llabll lty program offers a broad 
policy with liability llmlls available per claim and 
aggregate up lo $5 million, plus these 
special benefits: 

• Comprehensive Risk 
Management Program ••• 
Earn up to a 10% premium credij 
through a combination of continuing 
education, self study program, and risk 
management seminars. 

• Alternative Dispute 
Resolution Savings ••• 
Reduce your deductible by 50% on all 
claims you agree to settle through 
binding arbllralion . 

• Deductible ••• 
Available with an aggregate deductible 
option, plus per claim deductibles up to 
$25,000. AH deductibles apply only to any 
loss amount.s you may incur, !!l!1 
delense costs. 

Adm1..s1orod by 

mTT1 Professional UabiJity 
~ l nsm -ance, In c. 

Cl998 A1to1noy1' Advantage lnsuranea Agoncy, Inc. 

cAdmtrziotYAlaba"'a, 
~Stall' ef, c4(WLWtaEJil 

~ o11ttarriey.& j 

. . .. 
• Fmanc,al Stab1/tty ••• 

Attorneys' Advantage Is underwritten by TIG 
Insurance Company, A.M. Best rated 
A (Excellent), XL 

Professional Liability 
Insurance, Inc. has been 
serving the professional 
liability needs of the 
legal community lor 
over a quarter of a 
century. We can help 
you develop the 
professional fiabtlity 
insurance coverage 
which best meets 
your needs. If you 
practice law in Alabama. 
contact Professional Uabll1ty Insurance, 
Inc. to obtain your no-obligation quota!lon and 
risk management newsletter, The Quarter Hour. 

Professional Llablllty Insu rance , Inc . 
P.O. Box 2287 

300 Delaware Ave nue, 17th Floor 
Wilm i ngto n, DE 19899 

1-8()()..441·9385 • Fax 1-800-716-3411 

Unde,wnnen by: 

• INSURANCE. 



Discip lina ry Noti ce 

or refused to pay over the appropriate governmental entity 
the monies she withheld from employees for lax purposes. 
I Rule 20(a): Pet. No. 96-11] 

Publi c Re pr imand s 
• Alabaster attorney James Raymond Kramer was given a 

public reprimand without general publication on Pebruary 7, 
1997. Kramer was found lo have violated Rule l.5(A) of the 
Rules of Professional conduct which provides that, "A Lawyer 
shall not enter into an agreement for, or charge, or collect a 
clearly excessi\'e fee." In July 1994 Kramer was employed by a 
c:lienl lo obtain a name change for th~ client's minor daugh
ter. Kramer charged the client for a greater amount of time 
than it reasonably should have taken to accomplish the wk 
for 1,itic:h he was hired. Kramer also charged the client for 
expenses which he had not incurred, including a filing fee 
which he had previously paid directly lo the court. l(ramer 
also charged attorney's fees for clerical functions which 
should have been performed by a non-lawyer member of h,s 
staff. lASB No. 95-3291 

•On l'ebrunry 7. 1997, I luntsville nllorney Carter Alan 
Robuuon rtceived a public reprimand without general publi· 
cation. This reprimand was based on n finding by the 
Disciplinary Commission of the Alab.'lma Stale Bar that 
Robinson had violated Hules J .4(a), I .16(a)(3) and (d). 8.J(a), 
and 8.4(a) (c) and (g), Alabama Rules of Professional Conduct. 
The discipline was imposed in connection with Robin.son·s 
representation of a criminal defendant wherein he failed to 
promptly comply with reasonable requests ror information, 
failed to surrender papers to which the client was entitled 
upon tennination of representation and knowin!(I)• made a 

false statement o( material fact in connection with a discipll
nar)' mailer. (ASB No. 96-239) 

• On r ebruary 7. 1997. Mobile attorney t.v,m Christie JIUUer 
received a public reprimand without general publication. This 
reprimand was the result of a guilty plea lo violating Rule 8.4(b), 
Alabama Rules of Prof~onal Conduct, which provides that it is 
professional misconduct (or a lawyer lo commit u criminal act 
that renccts adversely on her fitness as a lawyer. On May 2, 1996. 
Miller pied guilty in the United Smtes District Court for the 
Southl'ln District of Alllbama to tax e.,asion in violation of 26 
U.S.C. 7201. These criminal ch.1rges arose from her involvement 
in certain financial trunsactions with SAMCO, Inc. during 1990 
and her failure to report as income monies received from this 
company. The Disciplinary Commission dete.rmi~'CI that her con
duct violnted Rule 8A(b). A.R.P.C. and warranted discipline pur
suanl to Rule 22(a)(2), Alabama Rules of Discinlirmry Procedure. 
!Rule 22; Pet. 96--051 

•On March 14. 1997. Greenville attomey .Edward Spurgeon 
Brown received a 11ublic reprimand without general publlca• 
lion. In the 15 monlhs that Brown represented a divorce 
client. he billed her for O\,'l?r S 11.000 in fees and expenses. 
Whilt the agreement had been for an hourly rate of SSS. 
Brown billed her $100 an hour. An amount of $1.500 was 
billed for time in meetings and conversations wiU1 an Investi
gator who h.1d b.!en hired and paid direct!)' by the client. The 
investigator states that he only met or talked with Brown on 
two occasions. The disciplinary i:ommission detennined thal 
Brown had collected an excessive fee. In addition to the repri
mand, Brown was ordered to make restitution in the an1ount 
of S2,000 which he has paid. IASB No. 9S-183(All • 

NEW IOLTA PARTICIPANTS 
January 

Bell Richardson. Huntsville 
Stephen Parmly Brown, Birmingham 

Brown & Reeves. Decatur 
Burgess&. 1 lnle, Birn1in11ham 
Velma D. C.ur, Birmingham 

Dawson, McGinly & Parker, Scottsboro 
Robert C. l{ing, MonrO<.'llille 
Catherine C. Love. Auburn 
A. Gregg Lowrey. Pelham 

Honorable Hartwell B. Lutz, Brownsboro 
Greg Morris, l'ultondale 

William 11. Robertson, Eufaula 

11trAW.tnMl.-.,a •
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Celebrate the Past -
Welcome the Future 
Members of the Al abama State Bur 
·come home" to the capital city of 
Montgomery for this year s annual 
meeting - after an absence of 30 
years. As site of the bar exam and 
location of state bar headquarters. 
Montgomery is a familiar pla ce to 
Alabama attorneys. In the las/ 30 
years. many changes hav e occurred 
- and certain ly more are on the 
way. The Al abama State Bar striues 
always to encourage, motival e ancf 
prepa re i ts members for the legal 
pro fession of today - and tomor
row. Perhaps this is also the tim e to 
remember the great lessons of the 
past as well, for it has been said 
that "unless yo u know where you 
have been, you cannot /mow where 
you are going. •· From "nuts and 
bolts· to slress management tech
mques to law office /echrwlogy and 
cullin g edge ideas, innouativ e CLE 
programming and outstanding 
speakers offer each ASB member 
the oppor tunity to JOifl colfeagues 
from across Alab a111c1 to "celebrate 

the pas/ and welcome the future" 
together! 

WELCOME HOME! 

A Capitol Evening 
It w ill be a perfect 
evening to walk or take 
a trolley down Dexter 
Avenue and make three 
stops to see U1e dlrle r
enc~ that 30 years have 
made In the beautifully 
restored capitol , the 
impressive new Judicial 
b uildin g and the spac io us -----:==---- , remodeling of 1hc Alab ama 

- St.ale Bar headquarters. 
Each location will feature 
one al Montgomery's 
finest cate rers show
casi ng their cu lln ory 

~~ creatJons and enler tain
ment will range from 

~ !J;;t:ilt::!::'.-...l.....1----' Jan to classical. 

An Evening Of The Arts 
MONTGOMERY MUSEUM OF F1NE ARTS 
The exqu isite Mo ntgomery Museum al Fine Arts pro
vides th e perl ecl set t in g fo r th is yea r 's membe rship 
rece 1>1lon. You'll enjoy the art , the artis tr y o r "Ne w 
South Jazz" , the creative cuisine and the captivating 
charm al the complete Alabama Shakespeare Festival 
complex. Alte r l hc rece pt ion , wande r thro ugh the 

------::=-- ---=i sculptur es and 
~ s latuary of lhe 

grounds or attend a 
perfo rmance at one 
or the wor ld-famo us 
Alabam a Shakespeare 
Fesu val I heaters . 

AIABAMA SHAKE.SPEAR£ FESTIVAL 
A limi ted 

-"l~i numb er o r ...r.C ASF tick ets 
11re avall

able (or ASB Annuol Meeting 
attendees lor Friday , July 18, 
1997. T fckel s are availabl e for 
"GII OSTS" (In tJ1e Octago n) 
or "MACBETH" (on lhe 
Festival Stage). Special 
group rates of $2() (plus 
$1.75 truc) appl y only II you ldenllr y yo urself 
ils an ASB MEMBER. RESERVATIONS MUST 
BE MADE DIRECTI..Y WITH ASF AT l-S00-841-1273 or 
(334) 271-535.l Cur tain time Is 8 p.m.. following the 
ASB reception at the Museum or Fine Arts. 
No exchanges or rerunds can be mad e. 



The following Is a partial llsl of topics that will be incorporated into the two-day program. 
A final schedu le will be malled to the membersh ip al a later date. 

SECTION PROGRAMS 
• Updates/Deve lopments in Workers' 

Comp ensation Issues 

• Updates In Disability Law 

• Administ rative Due Process: "Hold 'Er, 
Newt , She's Headed for the Barn " 

• Meet the Envir onme ntal Regulators: 
ADEM 

• Avo id Malpracti ce In Cri mina l and 
Empl oy ment Practice: 
The Immigration Act of 1996 

• The Dog Thal Caught the Car: 
"Th e Realiti es of Arbi t rat ing 
Employment Discr imina ti on Claims'' 

TECHNOLOGY ISSUFS 
• law practice.com: 

"A Practica l Gulde to tbe Internet" 

• Let's Get Technical: Cyberspace Law 

• Incorpo ratin g Technolo gy in Your 
Practi ce 

SOLO AND SMALL 
FIRM ISSUES 
• Pract ice Manageme nt for Solo and 

Small fi rms 

• Four tee n Thin gs I Wish I Had Learn ed 
Dur ing My First Year of Prac li ce 

• Pay Up: Getting Clients to Pay Your 
Fees Withou t Suing Them 

• Rx for Troubl e 

NUTS AND BOLTS TOPICS 

r ThNTATIVE Sc1iEOlJLE 
WEDNESDAY· J 1 1:00 . 5: 15 P.At. . U Y 16, 1997 
CU: Summer Sctio 1 Topics Jnclud O for A ttorneys 
or substanu vee :::~dates ~d trends both 
r4 o CU: h J>racticaJ nntu-, . · ours) ·~ 

llfURsOAY: JuJ 17 8:30 - 12:30 PM y • 1997 
p .. 

., lenary. Break-out and "·· 
-:00 - 5:00 P.llt. JCCUon Meetings 
Break-out and Sec 

'J'hW'Sday 12·30 tlon Meetings 
' · • 2·00 PM 

Bench and Bar Lu~ch~n . 

FRIDAY : July 18 19 
8:30 - I 2:30 P.M. • 97 
Plenary , 8reak-o t 

2:00 . 5:00 P.M. u and Section Meetings 

Break-out and Sec 
Fri day. 7,30 • 9,00 l1

~~ Meetings 
Rise and Shine Ear· · 

Frid ay, 12:30 - 2:00 ;;,.:lrd CLE Workshops 
AlumoJ Luncheons . . 

SATI.JRDAY· JuJ 
8:30 - 9:JSA, M. Y J9, 1997 

9
Annual Committee; Ta.~k F 
:30 - Noon Orce Breakfast It ~~inde Convocau ;..:""• ~ ~, """"" "'"~ 

• BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND : " Law- The Basics" 
Presented by the Cummlttee on Access to Legal Services. 
Topics Include Divorce and Custody, Guardianship and 
Conservatorship, Bankruptcy (Chapter 7), Debt Collection, 
Powers nl Attorney and Will Droftlng. and Estate 
Adm lnistrntlon. (3.0 hours CL£) 

• ANEW SEMINAR: "A-Z: Nuts and Bolts of Stat e Court Pra cti ce" 
Presented by the Alabama Lawyers Association, featuring Supreme 
Court Justice Ralph Cook 1111d former Circu it Judge Kenneth Simon (2.0 hours CLE) 

I 

J 
I 

J 



d d Punitive • Update: Frau an bama 
Damage Issues in Ala 

• kDefle ctlon " of Cases toals 
the Court of Civil Appe 

• Updat es in fe deral law 
and Pra ctice 

• Al a Crossroads: 
The first Amendment , 
Title Vil and EEOC 
Regulations 

• An lnte .rplay of Fm;t. 
Amendm ent Clau ses. 
Free Speech, Free 
Exercise and 
f.stabllshm ent 

• The Challenge of 
Counsel at Homewares 
Corporation .' USA 
Interactive video . 
discussion concerni ng 
problems faced by 
pmdicing lawyers 

PROGRAMS 
AND SPEAKERS 

BENCH & BAR LUNCHEON 
Myron H. Thompson, chief Judge, 
U.S. District Court, Middle District of 
AJabama, Montgomery, Alabama 

PLENARY SfSSJONS: 

MIRTffMAKJNG - The RelatJonship
Enhancing , Stress-Busting , and 
PsychologicaJ Value of Humor 
Mark Mayfield, national motivational 
speaker. Kansas City, Missouri 

A LOOK BACI< ... A LOOK AHEAD 
Warren B. LighUoot, ASB pres/dent , 

moderator 

Former Supreme Court Chief Justices: 
Howell Heflin; C.C. "Bo" Torbert; 
Ernest C. "Sonny" Hornsby 

GRANDE CONVOCAnoN 

• Rita 's Case: 
The lawy er as a 
Probl em-Solver 
Video and panel . 

. · companson discuss ton. 

Officer Installations, bar recognitions Ldmo~ ~ 
f two diff erent styles. 

0 l 'ng ,n (I of lawyer covnse ' 
complex custody case 

Looking for a Normal 0 

lawyer. Th e Slippery 
Im · meot -Slope Toward parr 

Wher e Are You? . . 
Clini cal psychologist dt~cusses 

' 'I of a we/l-ad1usted the pro,, e 
professional . 



Alabama State Bar 
120th ANNUAL MEETING 

July 16-19, 1997 · Montgomery 

ADVANCE REGISTRATION 
Mall registration form and check to: 

1997 Annual Meeting. Alabama State Bar, P.O. Box 671. Montgomery, AL 36101. 

ADVAN CE REGISTRATION FORMS MUST BE RECEIVED 
NO !ATER THAN JUNE 16, 1997. 

For inform ation on regist ration, call (334) 269-1515. 

HOTEL RESERVATIONS 
Hotel room reservations ror 

Emh11.8Sy Suites arc to be mnde through the Alabama State Bar. 
(All sessions or the annual meeting wlll be held 

at the Embassy Suites or Montgomery Civic Center.) 

Hotel reservations for I he 
Holiday Inn of Montgomery should be made DIRECTLY with Hollday lnu 

by calling 1-334-264-2231. 



Alabama State Bar 
120TH ANNUAL MEETING 
July 16-19, 1997 • Montgomery , Alabama 

HOTEL RESERVATION FORM 
PLEASE PRINT 

MONTGOMERY HOTEL RFSERVATIONS 
Hotel room reservations for Embassy Suites ar e to be mad e thr ough the Alabama 
State Bar. (All sessions or the annua l meeting will be held at the Embassy Suites or 
Montgomery Civic Center.) Hotel reservations for the Holiday Inn of Montgomer y 
should be made DIRECTLY with Holida y Inn by calling 1-334-264-2231. 

EMBASSY SUITES HOTEL RESERVATION REQUEST 
THE HOTEL RFSERVATION FORM MUST ACCOMPANY YOUR ANNUAL MEETING REGISTRATION FORM. 
To ensu re that you receive Lhe guaranteed room rate, you must reserve your room no lat er than Jun e 16, 1997. 

State __ _ Zip Code, ____ _ 

Firm- -- - ---------- --- -- Daytime Telephone __ ______ _ 

Arrival Day/Date------- Departure Day/Date- -- --- -

Number of Rooms __ Number of Adults __ Number of Chlldreii 

Rate includes a complimentary cooked-to-order breakfast each morning as well as a complimentary Manager's 
Reception each evening. The special rat e Is ror sing le or doub le occupa ncy and applies to doub le or king suites. 
All rooms are suites and are S99. Although specific room type cannot be guaranteed, every effort will be make 
to accommodate special requests . 

CHECK THE ROOM TYPE PREFERRED: 
_ Double 
_S moking 

_King 
_ Non-smoking 

fn order to confirm this reservation request . a deposit equal to one nighfs room rate Is required. 
Please enclose your check or money order. or provide credit card Information below: 

PLEASE BlLL MY CREDIT CARD: 

_ VISA _ MasterCard _ American Express Diner's Club _ Carte Blanche _ Discover 

Card No.-- ---- ------- ------- Expiration Date ______ _ 

Cardholder's Signatu re ____ _____________ _____ ____ _ _ 

PL.EASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO EMBASSY SUITES. Do not send currency. 

CANCELLATION POLICY: 
You will be charged for the first 11ight if reservatio ns are not canceled 48 hours prior to arriva l. 

CHECK-IN TIM£: 3:00 p.m. 

CHECK-OUT TIME: Noon 



Alabama State Bar 
120TH ANNUAL MEETING 
July 16-19, 1997 • Montgomery , Alabama 

ADVANCE REGISTRATION 
PLEASE PRINT 

NAME (as you wish it 10 appea r on name badg e) _ ___ _ __ _ _____ _ __ _ ___ _ 

Chec k categories lha t npply : L Bar Commissioner _ Local Bar President n Justice/J udge 
OFFICE PHONE _ _ ___ _ _ _ ___ ~ 

ADDRESS- - -- -- -- ------ -- - ------ - - - -----
CITY _ __ _ ______ ____ __ _ ___ ___ _ STATE. _ _ _ ZIP __ _ 

SPOUS~GUEST NAME ___ _ __ ______ _ _ _____ _ __ __ ~ 

REGISTRATION FEES 
Advance Reglstra llon Fees 
n Alaba ma Sta te Bar Members ..................................................... . 

By J un e 16 

$130.00 

S 65.00 

Aft er June 16 

$175.00 $ __ _ 

C, rull -tirne Judges ........................................................................ . $ 87.50 $ __ _ 

O Attorneys adm itted 10 the bar live yea rs o r less .................. $ 65.00 $ 87.50 $ __ _ 

D Non-Member (doe,; not apply to spo use/gues t of regis trant ) $300.00 $300.00 $ __ _ 

OPTIONAL £VENT TICKa'S 
Thursday. Ju ly 17, 1997 

Bench & Bar Lund1eon ...................................... ....................... .. 

"A Capito l Evening· ................................................................... . 

Frida y, Ju ly 18, 1997 

Chri stian Legal Socle1y Brea kfast. ............................................ . 

Farra h Order of Jurisp rude nce/ Orde r of the Coif Breakla.~I . 

University of Alabama School of Law Alumni Luncheon ...... . 

Cumberlan d School of Law Alumni Luncheon ....................... . 

Jones School of Law Alumni Luncheon ........ ·-···················· ···· 
Birmingham School of Law Alumni Luncheon .. ..................... . 

·Eve ning o f the Arts" Reccp llon ............................................... . 

Appropriate payment must accompany regis tra tion form. 
Payment by check Is requested. 
Mall registration form and check lo : 1997 Annual Meeting. 
Alabama State Bar, P.O. Box 671, Montgomery . AL 36101. 
ADVANCE REGISTRATION FORMS MUST BE RECEIVED 
NO LATER THAN J UNE 16, 1997. 
Conce llat Ions wiU1 full re luncls may be req ues ted 
lhrou gh noon. Wednes day, July 9. 1997. 
f'or Informati on on regis trallon, ca ll (334) 269-1515. 

TOTAL REGISTRATION FEES.... ....... $ __ _ 

No. of Tick ets Cost 

@$16.50 each ........................... $ __ _ 

@ $30.00 each ........................... s _ _ _ 

@$ 15.00 each ........................... $ __ _ 

@$12.00 eoch ........................... $ __ _ 

@ S20.00 each ........................... $ __ _ 

@ S 15.00 ea ch ··-··· ······-· ··········· S __ _ 

@ S 14.00 each ········- ··-· ··········· $ __ _ 
@ $15.00 each ........................... $ __ _ 

@ $35.00 each ........................... $ __ _ 

TOTAL EVENT TICKETS.................... $ --

TOTAL FEfS 1·0 ACCOMPANY FORM $ ---

MONTGOMERY HOTEL RF.SERVATIONS 
Hotel room reserva tions for Embassy Sultes are 
lo be made throug h the Alabama Sta te Bar. 
(All sessions or the annual meeti ng will be held 
at Lhe Embassy Suites or Montgomery Civic 
Center. Ho tel rese rvations ror the Holid ay Inn 
of Montgom ery should be made DlRECf LY 
wltb Holida y Inn by colling 1-334-264-2231. 



THE PLACE 
Tuen · · · 
• 90th Annual Meeting 

2~22, \967 
• July I Montgomery 
• Whitley Hote • 

A Look Back .. . 
A Look Ahead .. . 
THE PEOPLE 
Then ... 
• President : Robert E. Steiner . m. Montgomery 
• President-elect: James E. "Red" Clarlc. Birmingham 
• Secretary. John 8. Scott 
• General CounseJ: William H. Morrow . Jr. 
• Directo r, CU:: Douglas Lanford 
• Young Lawyers' President: Bert S. Netlles 
• Montgomery County Bar President: Harry D. Cole 

Now ... 
• President: Warren 8. Llghtloot , Birmingham 
• Presiden t-elect: S. Dagnal Rowe. Huntsville Now • • • • Secre tary. Keith 8 . Norman 

• 120th ,\onual Meeting • Gene ml Counsel: J. Anthony McLain 
I 16-19 1997 • Director, CU:: Edward M. Patterson • Ju Y ' . Montgom ery 
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\I Pr esiden t: William R. Blanchard, Jr. 

THE SCHOOLS 
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• Alabama School or Law 
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RECENT DECISIONS 
By Wilbur G. Silberman 

BANKRUPTCY 
Eleventh Circuit e xclude s IRA 
from debtor's estate 

In re Mtthan, 102 F'.Jd 1209 (]Hh 
Cir. Jan. 8. 1997). In lhis chapter 7 
case, the debtor contended the IRA 
funds were excluded frorn her estate 
under Bankruptcy Code §54 l(c)(2). The 
bankruptcy court and district court 
held for the trustee. The ElevenU1 
Circuit reversed. The debtor had con
tended that under §541 (c)(2) a restric
tion on transfer of a beneficial interest 
in a trust, enforceable under non-bank
ruptcy law, is likewise enforceable in 
bankruptcy, even if not true as to other 
restrictions. Debtor argued that under 
Ceorgia law. funds from an IRA are 
exempt from a garnishment. The 
trustee reasoned lhat U1is should not 
apply in bankruptcy because the 
restriction was not a p.1rt of the trust 
document. that the debtor had access 
to the funds for personal use. and that 
the restriction applied only lo creditors. 

The appellate court was u nswayed. 
It said that the plain meaning of the 
words require only that the restric
hon be "enforceable under applicable 
non-bankruptcy law." Section 
54 l(c)(2) reads: 

WllburG, 

S11Mrman 
V..tu G Silbormon. d 
._ e,mongt,e,n fltm ()I 
Clol<lon. 5,Jt,o,....., 
l'/Wln• & Cl>ld1, 
.,,_ S.mfor<I 
U!"""""'Y ...... 
-yd-., __ ........ 
-- fJc>n .. ""-•Senoold 
ur,,y .... OCMn IWJ ---.. 

A restriction on the transfer of 
a beneficial interest or the 
debtor in a trust that is 
enforceable under applicable 
nonbankruptcy law is enforce
nble in a case under this title. 

It determined that the words "in a 
lrust" modify the words "beneficial 
interest of lhe debtor" and do not modi
fy th, word "restriction" (see f.n. 5 in 
the opinion). In rel)·ing upon Palterson 
v. Shumate, 112 S.Cl. 2242 (1992). lhe 
court disposed of the contention that it 
would be inequitable lo al low the debtor 
to inv.ade U1e trust. The Supreme Court 
in Pal/er.son v. Shumate held that even 
U1ough Shumate exercised considerable 
control o\'er the trust, a creditor could 
not allnd1 the fund. Thus. the Ela-enth 
Circuit now holds that under Georgia 
law, an IRA trust fund is inviolate to a 
bankruptcy trustee. 

Comment: The Alabama lawyer should 
review the opinion of Bankruptcy Judge 
Stilson in /11 re Harless, 187 B.R. 719 
(1995). In his opinion, Judge Stilson 
referred to the lower court opinion in 
Maahan for authority that §547(c)(l) 
WllS not helpful to the trustee, but then 
ruled the fund was exempt, not under 
§547(c)(l). but because Alabama Code 
Section 19-3-1 provides an enforceable 
exemption. Apparently lhe Eleventh 
Circu,t saw no reason lo distinguish 
between exemption and restriction. We 
quote from the opinion in selling out 
thr sections of Ceorgin law applicable: 

Funds or benefiL~ from an individual 
retirement account as defined in 
Section 408 of the United States 
Internal Revenue Code o( 1983, as 
arnended, JareJ exempt from the 
process of garnishment until paid or 

otherwise transferred lo a member or 
such program or beneficiary thereor. 
(emphasis supplied) 

The Court followed lh,s quot.ltion by 
referring lo the Ceol'Jlia statute as a 
restriclio11 on alienation of the IRA funds. 

On fraud exception to di s 
charge , Eleventh Circuit 
accepts " receipt or benefits " 
a s complying with 
§523(a)(2)A-Oebtor does not 
have to individually receive 
fruit In order to have debt 
excepted from discharge 

/11 re Paul A. Bilzerian, I 00 r.3d 886 
( 1 llh Cir. Dec. 3. 1996). In this first 
impression case in the Eleventh 
Circuit. the Court held that it was not 
necessary for the debtor to obtain 
din:ctly money or property in question, 
but that the discharge could be except
ed If the debtor received benefits from 
the transaction. 

1\ fraud case was brought against 
llilterian in the Texas U.S. District 
Court with an allegallon that Bilzerian. 
by misrepresentations. induced some 
$20 million to be invested in a lfmited 
partnership. In the Tex.is dislricl court, 
lhe Jury decided lhlll 13i lzerinn was 
guilty of actual fraud and awarded 
almost $27 million in compensatory 
damages and over SI m1lli1111 in punitive 
damages. Bilzerian then filed chapter 7 
in Florida. The bankruptcy court held 
that the debtor was collaterally estopped 
from litigating the fraud question even 
though the money involved In the fraud 
did not go direcU)' to Lhe debtor but 
rather lo tl1e corporation in which the 
debtor had a beneficial interesL The 
debtor argued that ht was entitled to a 
summary judgment because collateral 
estoppd should not apply since the 
Texas court did not actually litigate lhe 



issue. The bankruptcy court granted the summary judgment 
in favor of the debtor basing its decision upon the theory that 
evidence did nol show that the debtor individually obtained 
any money by reason of the alleged fraud. On appeal, the 
Florida district court m-ersed the bankruptcy court stating 
that §523(alt2)A requires only that the debtor receive a bene
fit, which may be indirect as well as direct, and further that 
the issue was litigated in lhe Texas courl, which would allow 
collateral estoppel to apply. 

The Eleventh Circuit affirmed the district court on both 
issues. It first stated that this was a matter of first impres
sion in Lhc Eleventh Circuit: there was a divergence in the 
courts as to whether a deblor must personally receive money 
before the exception to discharge can apply. However. it fur
thu stated that three circuit courts had adopted the •receipt 
of benefits" theory, and that no circuit courts had held oth
erwise. The Eleventh Circuit. in adopting the "receipt or ben
e(its" theory, said lhat to hold otherwise would be a danger
ous incentive for a sophisticated debtor lo evade the provi
sion as a shell corp<>ration could be created to receiv~ the 
fruits or the fraud. It then commented on the collateral 
estoppeJ concept and repeated from prior cases the elements 
which must be present, to-wit: (I) issues are idenlical, (2) 
that the bankruptcy issue actually was litigated in the prior 
action. (3) that the issue was a critical and necessary part of 
the judgment in the litigation. (4) that the burden of persua
sion in the discharge proceeding in bankruptcy must not be 
si~nilicantly more than that in the initinl action. It held lhat 
all of these elements were met in this ca!le nnd therefore. 
collateral estoppel applied. 

Comment: The court, in its opinion. admitted that courts 
should narrowly construe exceptions to discharge against the 
creditor and in favor of the debtor. but held that the statute in 
question did not in any way require that the debtor direcUy 
receive the benefiL 

Eighth Circuit allows attorney fees to overse 
cured creditor , (even though prohibited by 
state law) 

In re Schriock Construction, Inc. I~ F.3d 200 (Eighth Cir. 
Jan. 8, 1997). The secured lender was ov•r-secured by approxi
mately $600,000. Under Bankruptcy Code Section 506(b) it 
sought reimhursemenl or attorneys fees of $38,052.63. 1'he 
security agreement did not provide for reimbursement of attor
ney fees, but did provide for "all costs of collection including 
expenses." Collection fees are not allowable under North Dakota 
law, and using this as a basis, the trustee objected to any 
allowance. The Bankruptcy Court and District Court suslllined 
the objection. The Court of Appeals first referred to U.S. u. Ron 
Pair Enters. l11c., 109 S.Cl. 1026, 1030 which held that in the 
absence of agreement, post-petition interest is the only addi
tional recovery allowed-that to obtain attomcys fees under 
506(b) the creditor must show (l ) il is over-secured in excess of 
requested fees: (2) the fees are reasonable. and (3) fees a.re pro
vided for under the agreement. The court in interpreting 506(b) 
and reviewing legislatn-e history determined that bankruptcy 
law lrumps stale law. that lhere is no need lo consider state law, 

and that the agreement was broad enough to provide for 
"recoupmenl or allorneys· fees in bankruptcy proceedings··. 
Comment: The salient point in this case is that the state law is 
ineffective to prevent atlomeys' (.es allowances under 506(b). 
Conversely it would appear that reasonableness would not be 
according to state law or precedent, e.g. allowance of stated 
percentages, but lhnt "reasonableness" would have to be 
proved in every instance where attorney fees are sought. 

Qutry. Does this mean that the fee should be pro..·en in the 
same manner as required by the auomeys for a debtor or 
trustee? • 
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Bider taw;: 
Pit-falls for the nwary 

Dick 8ro,\1l, an attorney wi~ 
general practice in a small 

Alabama town, always looked over 
the day's .JJ)pointmenl schedule the 
first thing each moming before he 
left for lhe courthouse. This morn-
ing he noUcecl that his secretary had 
scheduled (UJ appointment at 3 p,m. 
with Elaine Morgan. "Elaine 
Morgan," Dick thought to himself. 
"Why, I haven't seen her more Lhan 
three or four times smce we gradu
ated from high school 30 years ago. 
I wonder what she wants me to do 
for her." 

Dick asked his secrelary what 
Elaine had said when she called. 
"Something about her mother" was 
the reply. This cert.1inly didn't give 
Dick much lo go on. but in his busy 
practice, he often ,wnt into appoint
ments without much of a clue whal 
questions were goin!l to be raised 
Most people in his community knew 
he ,vas a general practitioner who 
did a good bit of probate work. draft-
ed wills. wfflt to di,'Orce court. fumily 

After getting the whole crowd situ· 
ated, he again faced EL,ine. "Whal 
can I do for you?" he bcW.n. 

·well, Dick. My next-door neigh
bor suggested that we come to an 
attomey immediately because 
Mother is in the hospital and it 
looks like she's going lo need to go 
to a nursing home. He says we 
should get all her assets trans
ferred out of he,· name so she can 
qualify for Medicaid. And I think I 
should be appointed her guardian 
or whatever, since I'm the one who 
takes care of her all the time." This 
last statement seemed to Irritate 
the others. 

Dick was totally unfamiliar with 
Medicaid. He knew U1at gelling a 
guardianship was a time consum
ing and e1epensive approoch to 
things. Durable powers of attomey 
were cheaper and more nexlble if 
the person giving the power was 
competent to gi,-e it 

Before Dick could comment. 

court. debtors court, handled simple real 
estate transactions, and generally tried to han

811 Ptllri cilJ 8 . Rumore 
Billy said, "l think Mom should give 

each of us SI0.000 so there won't be 
any gifl taxes to pay. I also think my name 

dle whatever walked In the door. I le cert.1i11ly would do 
his best for Elaine, as he had done throughout his more than 20 
)'ears of practice. 

After a hectic day at court and two earlier appointments that 
involved rather nllSty divorces. Dick finally looked up to see 
Elaine Morgan, a little plumper UlaII in high school and now 
graying. walk into his office. I le was surprised to see a parade of 
people wilh her. He rose to greet her. 

"Elaine. it's been a long time since our high school days, has
n't it? H<IM' is life treating you?" he said, holding out his hand 
(UJd shaking hers. "And who have you brought with you here?" 
He again extended his hand lo greet a man probably three or 
four years younger than himself and the woman who stood 
closely by his side. Anolher couple stood behind them. Elaine 
introduced the two couples, reminding Dick !hat he knew her 
younger brother, Billy, and her sister. Evelyn, who haJ come 
with their spouses. 

"I belit\oe we need to mow lo our conference room so we'll all 
have a place to sit," he said as he led the way. 

should be added lo her checking account since 
I'm an Insurance agent and know all about business." Dick 
wondered about Billy's business acumen smce he could not 
imagine that Mrs. Morgan's estate was larite enough that 
either gi(l taxes or estate taxes were an Issue, but pcrhops he 
was jumping to condusions. 

He did know that adding an adult child to a checking account 
could cause problems if lhal child got in trouble with creditors, 
since the account would be subject lo creditor claims. It could 
also be U1e possible subject of a property dMsion if the adult 
child should be p;irty to a divon:e. So he \\'OUld not advise this 
course or action. 

"Well, I h.we three children," said Evelyn, "and 1 could use her 
house. I think y'all c:an take the money and gi~-e me the house.• 

Dick knew that if Mrs. Morgan gave her house away. the per
son receiving the girt. would also get Mrs. Morgan's basis in the 
house for capital gains tax purposes. It would be belier If Mrs. 
Morgan sold the house so she could use the one-time capital 
gains tax exclusion of up to $125.000 available to her because 

•1+U't\lfft- ~""=Aj::-..._::-_-,,,:-----.---- -- - ------ - ------ -- -------



she was over 55 )'ears old. Or she could lea\'t it to someone in 
her will: in this way the beneficiary would receive the house with 
a basis slepJ)ed up lo current markel value. 

Before Dick could organize these thoughts into comments, a 
shouting match started between the siblings, lnduding the 
sp0uses. everyone throwing ,n their opinion about how Mrs. 
Morgan's assets should be divided. 

"What does your mother want to do?" Dick rinally asked after 
he had gotten them to settle down. They all looked at him 
blankly. "\Yhy, she's too sick to have to think about these 
things.· Elaine responded. ·we thought we would handle all or 
this for her." 

"How much money is involved?" Dick asked, starting Lo take 
notes ,<igorously. "We figure that she has certificates of deposit 
worth $125.000 and we think she probably has about S25.000 in 
ca.\h stashed ,n her safe deposit box. plus her house. which is 
paid for and ,s probably worlh about Sl00.000. All totaled. she 
probably has S250.000 in ass.:ts. And she has a monthly income, 
what with Social Security and her retirement. or $1,500 each 
month." 

"And )'OU want it all gi\,en to )'OU so she can be placed on a 
,,elfure program?" Dick asked. wondering if people actually did 
this and ii the Medicaid Agency let them. 

"Well. Daddy us.:d lo say before he died !hat he intended that 
we should inherit and we need the money. Why should the nurs
ing home gtl 1t all?" responded Billy. obviously affronted that 
Dick would C\'l?n raise the issue. 

Something about this situation was making Dick ,,ery uncom
fortable. All kinds of alamis were sounding in his brain although 
he couldn't pinpoint the exact reason for his distress. He did 
k,-, that this situation was one that destrv>ed 
some thoughtful consideration before he 
,mde any suggestions. 

''I think I probably need to visit 
your mother bcfo~ we take any action 
10\'Qlving her assets. You know. she'll 
have to sign any documents I prepare." he said to 
all the Morgan children. 

"I don't know," responded Elaine, looking al her brother and 
sister for support. "She's a little fuzzy these W)'S. We'll need to 
catch her on a good day." 

I wonder what "fu1.zy" mcaiu, thought Dick, more alarms 
going off. 

''Elaine. you need to giw me information about where your 
mother is and how l can get in touch with her. After Ive met 
with her. I'll be able to propose a course of action for you. I'll call 
)'Ou and set up anolher meeting as soon as I've seen her." 

With that. the Morgan children and their spouses. all lookinl! 
pretty dissatisfied, left Dick Brown's office. 

What do I do now? Dick asked himself as he looked over the 
notes he had hurried!>· madt. He especially studied the questions 
he had jotted down each Lime he had heard a bell of alarm sound 
in his brain. 

Who is my client? Are there any potential connicts here? Is 
Mrs. Morgan ewn competent lo enter any nn.,ncial transactions? 
What legal tools are il\'ailable to help the elderly prepare for the 
issue of long ltrrn care? And will Medicaid let )'OU g~oe )'OUr 
money away so you can qualiry for what is obvlous.ly a welfare 

program? ls this moral or ethical? And where can I get help in 
answering these questions? 

111c first lhing thal Dick did was c:.,11 n friend at the Alabama 
State Bar to ask if there were any CLE materials on the subject 
of Medicaid and dealing with older people's assets. He hit pay 
dirt. I tis friend told him that not only had there been sa,eral 
continuing education sessions on the subject of elder law, which 
included Medicaid planning, but that only recently the president 
of the ror had appoint,d an Elder Law Tusk Force whose purpose 
is lo organize an Elder Law Section of the state bar. Soon Dick 
had the names of the Lask force members and copies or articles 
on the l'Cry subjects of concern to him written by several of the 
specialists on the task lorce. 

Aller reading the articles, Dick at least felt renewed confidence 
in his own instincts. All those alarms sounding in his brain had 
prevented him from falling into a deep pit of possible violations 
of the Cede of Professional Conducl which stood open before the 
unwary. Me fell like a lamb who had been saved from the slaugh, 
ter of malpractice. I le had gained needed insight into answering 
the questions still staring at him from his legal pad. 

Anne Moses of Birmingham and John Harris of Florence. both 
task force members, had written sep.,111te articles on the issues 
of representation and competency. Anne argued th.1t our existing 
legal framework is not geared lo dealing with the world of the 
elderly, because our Codes of Ethics and of Profess1ooal 
Resp0n.tibility are directed toward one attorney representing one 
client. The reality. hOWC\'l?r, as Dick had seen in his olfice, was 
thal cider law often deals wilh the interests of a social unit-t he 
fan1ily--;is opposed to one individual. 

Therefore. the first question that :u, elder lawyer needs to 
address is. "Who is my client?" The typical sce

nario is an app0intment allended by a 
family which perceives itself as a 
communal whole, nol as seNrale 
individuals. Although they are seek

mg what is best for the fumily unit, not 
just the elderly person. a lawyer is trained to 

know tJ,nt his or her responsibility is lo advocate for only one 
interesL ff he finds that he. is representing more lha.n one inter• 
est. the lawyer must consider the ethical implications ln,'Ofved. 

further. many times in this scenario, the interests invol\oed 
may be in conflicL The needs of the elderly parent for long-term 
care may be different from lhe needs and wants of Lhe children. 
who may not want LO lose their inheritance lo a nursing home 
or be burdened with Mom or Dad living in their house. 

Dick learned that if both the elderly pet$0n and the family 
were to be represented by him. all invol1-ed must consent aft.er 
being folly informed of the implications or the possible conOicl 
and of single representation. Since disenchantment down the 
road is a significant problem, representation of only one interest 
from the begiruting is by far the most prudent course to follow. 

After determining who his client was and what, If any. con
flicts there might be. Dick concluded that U1e next issue would 
be to be alert to the. mcnu,f capacity of the elder client. in order 
to determine ii the tlient would be capable of understanding the 
pro«sS which \\'OUld occur and if the client was prey to undue 
innuern:e or duress. He l~med that some elderly people rcaUy 
do 111,ve "good" and "bad" days, and even are more 1,lert al cer-
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tain periods within the day. Further. medication can ha,-e an 
impact on alertness. Therefore, it ts a legitimate consideration to 
pick a time to meet when the elderly client can be expected lo be 
nlert, not "fuzzy". 

Rule J.14(a). ARPC. stites that U1e law>"tr should, as far as rea
sonably possible. maintain a nonnal clienl-13\\)'er relationship 
Mn when the client's ability lo make adtquately considtred deci
sions in connection with representation is impaired Therefore. 
the nttorney is not necessarily oblig,1tecl by U1e Rules of 
Professional Conduct to ascertain a client's ment.11 or physical 
condlliort. Still, the attorney needs to be aware that the issue can 
be an important one when questions of undue influence and lack 
of capacity are raised by third p,1rties. especially when such docu
ments as a durable power of attorney or a will are being i!lreeuted. 

When it came to considering the le"nl tools available lo help 
clients plan for maintaining independence and preparing for 
long-tenn care, Dick was glad to find extensive articles wrillen 
by task force members Cary Stanko of Anniston and Andrew 
Potts of BinninjJham. As he had first thought. the durable power 
of attorney was greatly preferable lo a guardianship or conserva
lorship. A POA can address both financial and health and person
al care issues. He also re.id about living wills and inter u,iJos 
trusts and when their use is appropriate. 

He was interesled in comments by Anne Moses and Lynn 
Cunpisi of Binningham concerning the financing of long-tenn 
care. He noted especially !heir comments that any person.ii 
financial planninl( should address the issue of long-term c.1re. 
He was only vaguely familiar with lhe new long term c.,re insur
ance Policies that ar~ now in the marketplace and how lo evalu
ate their benefits. Such concepts as vialical selllemenls and 

the drafting of these statut:es and in the fact that no legislators 
ha\'e come forward to acknowledge authorship of the new law. 
still their appearance In lhe la\\/ can be cort.~idered a culmination 
of the philosophical debale carried on for lhe past several years 
on lhe issue of voluntary impoverishment lo qualify for 
Medicaid. As several authors have noted, Medicaid is a program 
for the truly imJ)(Mrishcd, not for tll054! who mere!)' wish to 
save their assets for their children rather th.in planning for nnd 
paying for their own long,tcnn care. Regardless what today's 
ciders or their children think, the creators of the program did 
nol have in mind lhal the general body of [a)(payers should p;iy 
for long-tenn care for those who could olhen,,se pay but who 
\'Oluntarily impoverish themselves lo qu.11i(y for Medicaid. 

further. the demographics of the baby boom. compared to the 
demographics or the baby bust which followed, means th.it in 
the near future, our current Medicaid program will not be able 
to function unless U1ose approaching old age plan lo pay for 
!heir own long-tenn care to the best of Uicir ability. For those 
who are able, that planning needs to begin now and needs to 
include all sou~ of income and assets. as well as new ,-ehicles 
being marketed to pay for long-term care. 

Medicaid planninll in its purest form involves an assessment of 
one's resources and income as well as one's cost of care over a 
gi,oen number of >"tars. In essence, it is the foundation or a plan 
to pay for long.term care during one's final ytars. Calling il a 
Medicaid plan probably indicates that the person making the 
plan doesn't have much time to prepare for their long term c.,re 
or much money to pay for il. Otherwise It becomes part of their 
life long financial planning. 

Thus, a Medicaid plan will simply indicate how long an asset 
base f1l3Y sustain a gj\•,m set of lifestyle needs. If accelerated benefils p,1ld under Living Benefits 

Riders in life insurance policies were new === == - ~ the outlay is greater lh.m the apprec,n. 
lo him. as was the idea of a reverse 
mortgage. In any case. he was learn
ing U1at U1ere were more and better 
ways lo plan for long.term care than to 
impo\'erish onestlf lo qualify ior Medicaid. 

On the subject of Medicaid. Dick read and reread articles writ
ten by Lynn Campisi, the task force chair, and by Carol Wallace 
of Tuscaloosa, Connie Class of Huntsville and Chip Durham, 
legal counsel for U,e Alaban1a Medicaid Agency in Montgomery, 
regarding qualification for Medicaid and the whole issue of 
transfers of assets for the purpose of qualification. The pitfalls in 
this area really raised his level of concern. 

The first critical fact for attorneys like Dick who do not regu
larly practice in the elder law area lo be nware of is thal, as part 
or the I leailh ln.~urance l'ortabilily and Accountabillly Act of 
1996. a provisio11 was adopted which criminalizes most a..<sel 
lr.irufers made for the purpose of qualifying for Medicaid. 
Although the law is not well drafted and no one admits to 
authoring it. it still ls on the books and must be taken Into 
account. It became effective January I, 1997. 

In addition, lhere is another provision of the U.S. Code lhal 
imposes criminal liability on an)'one who "aids. abets. counsels. 
commands, adduces or procures a commission of an offense by 
another.• Thus, both clients and attorney could be criminally 
liable for a transfer which falls under these provisions. 

Dick concluded that, although there is much to criticize in 
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lion, impoverishment will C\.oenl\Jally 
result and Medicaid qualification is 
the end result. In the situation where 

U1e appreciation of assets is greater than 
the n«essary outlay, then the client's long-ttnn 

cart needs can be mel from his or her own assets and planning 
for Impoverishment is neither necess.1ry nor ethical for an allor
ney lo undertake. 

Dick applied lhis theory to Mrs. Morgan's situation. Firsl, If all 
her assets were converted to cash and a1>prcciated at a rate of 
saoen percent. she would ha\oe SI 7.500 of gain yearly (i.e. 
S?..50.000 • .07). She could add that to her income ofSJS,000 
per year ($1.500 • 12). Thus, appreciation plus income would be 
$35,500. Planners use a figure of $3,000 p;!r month as Lhe aver
age cosl of nursing home c.,re for planning purposes, which is 
SJG.000 p;!r year. Mrs. Morgan's assets and lnccme would pul 
her within approximately $500 per year of fully paying for her 
own long.term care. 

It appeared to Dick that Mrs. Morgan's children's desires lo 
transfer her assets were not appropriate, in light of Mrs. 
Morgan's self-sufficien~-y. He was sure Uwl U1ey would agree 
wilh him when they learned about the possible criminal penal, 
ties. Also. even if there "oere no possible criminal penalties, if 
Mrs. Mol'l!,ln transferred her assets, there was a three-ye;ir (and 
five-yot.1r for transfers to trusts) look-back period during which 
any 1mcompen.sated transfers would cause a p.>riod of disqualifi-



cation from Medicaid benefit~ 
The period of disqualification would be ailculated by dividing 

the uncompensated value of the transfer by the aV<!rage monthly 
cost of nursing home care in lhe state of Alab.1ma. This average 
cost changes each year. but is approximately $2.500 per month. 
Thus, if in fact Mrs. Morgan had $250,000 in assets, and trans
ferred it. lhe disqualification period would be about 100 months, 
or over eight years. Her children could end up having lo pay for 
any care she received during lhal eight ye.1rs. and their costs 
would probably be higher th.in $2,500 per month. 

In this scenario, they could end up spending all of the asstts 
Mrs. Morgan transferred plus more before she could qualify for 
Medicaid. Dick had also noted lhnl the look-back periods and the 
methods of calculating the periO<l of disqualification had 
changed and increased se>"er.ll times 0\-er the last few years. I le 
could only predict that these changes would continue and 1,'0uld 
not fa\lOr lhc person trying lo qualify for Medic.1id. 

Dick was sure that giv,:n these facts. Elaine Morgan and her 
brother and sister would prob.1bly gain a certain security from 
knowing that Mrs. Morgan could pay her 0\\11 way \\~th little 
more than a modest depletion of the asset base which would 
pass lo them upon her death. Iler situation was favorable. 

01 course, ~he would need lo convert her house lo cash, once 
she entered the nursing home. She could do this by selling it 
outright for its full value. or. as Dick had learned from his 
research, she could consider geuing a moerse mortgage. 

A re1use mortgage would provide her with a monthly pay
ment that could continue for n term of years or for her life. The 
proceeds of the loan could be received in a lump sum. in period
ic payments or as a line or crediL Repayment could be triggered 
by her death or the expiration of a term of ~oears. Generally. a 
borrower had to be al least 62 years or age. The loan amount is 
b.1sed upon the borrower's life expectancy, Interest rates and the 
value of the home. 

The possible disadvantages lo a reverse mortgage \\'Ould be 
that the i= pa)ments might be trea.ted as a ttSOUrce for 
Medicaid purposes, closing costs are generally much higher than 
in a regular house financing and typically take longer to arrange. 
In addition, the house generally must be sold at the point repay
ment is due, in order to rep.iy the loan. 

Mrs. Morgan would need an updated \\ill and a durable p()\\'er 
of attorney. And he would talk directly to her to determined how 
these should be drafted. 

Dick could see that there were probably rrwny fact situations 
in his community where income and appreciation would not 
cO\-er the monlhly costs of nursing care. particularly where 
there was a spouse in the picture. Dick learned that there are 
rules in place to protect lhe spouse who remains at home from 
impoverishment. There are rules which make certain assets ,111d 
certain transfers exempt so that there \\'Ould be no disqualifica
tion. And there are hardship wail.'ers that allow the Medicaid 
Agency to grant benefits even where the rules appears lo disal
low coverage. 

The most Important thing that Dick learned from his review 
of elder law is th.it the public must be informed of the new to 
plan for their own long term care, so that they can be in control 
of their destiny. Just as they need to plan for the financial needs 
of educating their children nnd paying for Lheir own retirement, 

they must include long-term care planning as part or their plan
ning for old age and d~ath. 

Dick also learned that general practitioners, like himself. need 
to be familiar with the issues of elder law so that they can either 
guidt tooir clients themsel\oes or call in an expert where that is 
warranted. He was glad to know that the Alabama Slate Bar is in 
the pr~ of creating an Elder Law Section to meet the needs or 
its members for resources in lhis area of growing importance. • 

For more information about the Elder Law Section contact 
Lynn C.,mpisi, 3008 Pump House Road, Birmingham. Alabania 
35243, phone (205) 967-1010 or fax (205) 967-9724. Other task 
force members not mentioned in tl,e article include Tod 
Greenspan of Mobile. Laura Gregory of Northport, Rick Harris 
\\ith the Al~ l)q,artment or Public Health, Thomas Prickett 
of On,'Onlll, Jerome Smith of Montgomery, and the author of 
this article. 
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riminalization 
"-
I 

of Asset Transfers In 
Medicaid P.lanning 

t>W ~ -=~·emb:irras.5ed lattly h)• 
your senior olients a:sking, "Am 1 a 
rimiruil if I give away any of my 

assets?", you shi;,uld read on. A new lnw 
11111v criminalizes any transfers o( assets 
which result.s in a period of ineligibility for 
Medicaid benefits. 

A.~ "Kassebaum-Kennedy" 
Amendmcnt--On August 21. 1996. 
Congress pas.sed the I lealth Insurance 
Portability nnd Accountnbility Acl of 1996 
(H.R. 3JO:J. I'. L, 104-191. "l<assehaum
Kenned)I" Act). Section 217 of the Act 
nmends Stction U28 B(a) of the Social 
Security Act. 42 U.S.C. 1320a-7b(a). The 
language added by the new Sect.ion 2J 7 is 
noted in bold with the entire text provid· 
ing as follows: 

Criminal Penalties for Act.s lnwlvmg 
Medicare or Stat~ Health Care 
Programs 

SEC. ll-288. (a) Wlx,ever 
(l) knowingly and willfully mal<ts or 

causes to be made any false starerrnml or 
l-epresenlallon qr a material fact In ~ny 
;ipplicalion for any 1>cncn1 or payment 
under a program Wlikr subchapter XVI II 
of this chapter or a State health care pro
gram (as defined in section J320<\"7(hl of 
this title). 

(2) at any lime knowing))• and "illfully 
makes or causes to be made any false 
$tatement or representation of a material 
fact for use In determining right.s Lo such 
benefit or payment, 

(3) having know!• of the ocrurnnce 
of any evenl affecting (A) his initial or con
tinued right lo any such benefit or INIY· 
ment, or (l:l) the initial or continued right 
to any wdl benefit or pai.ment o( any 
other individual in who:le behalf he h1Ls 
applied ror or is receiving such bcnent or 
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payment. conctals or fails to discloe;e such 
event with an intent fraudulently lo secure 
such benefil or payment either in a 
greater amount or quantity than is due or 
when no such benefit or payment is 
authorized. 

(4) having made application to receive 
any such benefit or paymenl for u,e use 
and blmclit of another and having recei\-ed 
it. to-ingly and willfuJJy COO\fflS such 
benefit or payment or any part thereof to a 
use oU,er than for the use and benefit or 
such other person, 

(5) presents or causes to be presented a 
clairn for a physician's ~rvice for which 
payment may be made under a program 
un~er subchapter XVIIJ of this chapter or 
a State health care program and knows 
that the indr.idual who furnished the set· 
vice was not licensed ilS a ph}'llician, or 

(~) knowingly aud wiDFuUy disposes of 
assets (including by any transfer in trust) 
in order for an individual to become eligi. 
ble for medical assistance under a State 
plan under tille XTX, if disposing of the 
UM!ls results In lhe imposition of a peri. 
od of ineligibiJi\), for such assistance 
undeue ction 19 17(c). 

sh.,11 (i) in the case of such a stt1lement. 
representation, concealment. failure. or 
COO\'ersion by any person in connection 
with the furnishing tby that person) of 
items or services for which payment is or 
may l)e made under the program, be 
guilty of a felony and upon con\'iction 
thtrtOf fined not more than $25.000 or 
imprisoned for not more than fl\oe )-ears or 
both, or (ii) in the c.$ of such a state
me~L, representillon, conce;tlmenl. fail· 
ure. or corn-ersion by any other person, b. 
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon convic• 
lio,i thereoffined not ll)ore than SI0.000 

or impri5otwd for not more than one }'ear, 
or both. In addition. in any case where an 
individual who is otherwi"'\ eligible for 
assistance under a State plan approved 
under subchapter XIX o( this chapter Is 
c:onvicl!d o( an offense under the preced
ing prOVisiqns of this subsection, the State 
may al it$ dption (notwiU1s~1nding any 
other pro\llslon of that sub<;hapter or o( 
wdl pbn) hmit, restrict. or SUSJ)Clld the 
eligibility o( that indiv,dual for such period 
(not excefding one year) as ii deems 
appropriate; buL Lhe imposition of a limita
tion, restriction, or susptnsiQn with 
respect to tt,e eligibility of any individual 
under this wntence shall not affect the eli
gibility of a;,y other person for assistllnce 
under u,e plan. regardless of the rellltion
ship bet"~ that individual and such 
other person. 

B. Period of lneligibilil)'-A ll trnns
fers. i.e., gifts or transfers for less than 
,-alue consideration. rlla)' result in a 
period of ineligibility for Institutional 
Medicaid benefits if the tr~rysfer is made 
within the look back period of 36 
months (or 60 monUu in the case of 
certain trusts) of a Medicaid application. 
(Alabam~ Medicaid Administrative Code 
Rule No. 560-X-25-.09) 

The period of eligibility is oalculated by 
<fl\liding !he total uncompensated v.:ilue of 
the assets transferred by the average 
monthly fOSl of nurslnl! hqme cart In the 
State of Alllbilma. The current 1997 aver
age monthly cost of nursing home care ,n 
Alabama Is $2,550 and is adjusted in 
January of each year. The resulting <1uo
tlent (excluding a11y fractioh) shall be Lhe 
number of months which the applicant 
may not be eligible for nursing home ben· 
elits. Thi$ period begins on lhe month in 



which the transfer is m.'lde and runs con, 
Unuously. Subsequent periods of the ineli
gibility resulting-from additional transfers 
will begin to run only when the prior peri. 
od has ended. 

EXAMPLI,: Mrs. Magnolia transferred 
her Sl00,000 certificate of deposit to her 
daughter in December 1996. The average 
monthly nursing home cost in Alabama 
for 1996 was $2,495. 

Calculate Period of Ineligibility: 
ll $75.000 ( S2.495 .. 30.06: 
2J 30.06 is rounded down to 3Q; 
3) Mrs. M.ignolia's Ptriod of ineligibility 

begins December 1, 1996 and ends on May 
31, 1999 (30 months total). 

In tht abc),.,e example. if Mrs. Magnolia 
applies for Institutional Medicaid benefits 
within 36 months of lhe transfer of lhe 
certificak of deposit, the transfer is identi
fied within lhc 36-monlh look-back and 
the 30-month period o( ineligi'bility is 
imposed, Additionally. Mrs. Magnolia and 
possibly any legal advisors participat Ing in 
lhe transfer may be subject to criminal 
prosecution undeT this new Section 217 if 
the disposition was made knowingly and 
willfully In order for the individual to 
become eligible for Medicaid benefiL~ 

C. Faulty Construction-There is no 
aJ'Plicable language in the penalty se.:tion 
of the act staling U'lat such conduct is in 
fact a felony or a misdcmc.1nor. The penal
ty clause applies to a statement, represen
tation. concealment, failure. or com-er· 
sion. and does not offer a parallel lo lhe 
disposition of assets and lhe subsequent 
period or eligibility. 

O. The AUomey·s Exposure- The 
terms -knowingly and \\illfully-pose yet 
another sli.,dow in the meaning of this 
new law. Allomeys shoul~ be awa.re llmt 
Title 18 U.S.C. Section 2 imposes crimin.11 
liability on anyone who "aids, abets. coun
sels. commands, adduces or procure.5 a 
commission of an offense by another". If 
an attorney is aware o( the potential 
impact o( any IJansler o{ assets by his 
client. there is certainly some implication 
that the attorney also will be held liable 
under U1is new statute. Any allomey 
assisting in any property transfers or prac
ticing in the Medicaid planning and quali
fication areas should be well versed in the 
language and Lhe implic.ilions or this new 
law which has become effectr.oe as of 
January I, 1997. 

E. Unanswered Questions 

1. Whal transfers are penalized? Must 
lhe transfer be for those suking 
Medicaid eligibility? Whal about the 
transfer completed by an individual 
with no intention to apply for Medicaid 
who suddenly linds himself confined to 
a skilled nursing facility? 

2. Who is subject lo the penalty? ls the 
ad\ising attorney also subject to the penal
ty? Is tl1e advising attorney also facing 
potential criminal penalties for aiding and 
abetting? 

3. Whal is the penally? ls it $10,00() or 
$25.000? A misdemeanor or felony? If 
committed by a he.11th care provider, Uien 
the more punitive provisions apply. 
Otherwise, for lht indMdual the fine 
oould be SI0,000 \\ilh up to one-}oear 
lmprisonmenL 

4. Docs Uie imposition of the period of 
ineligibility for such assistmce under 
Section 1917(c) mean that one should not 
apply for Medicaid benefits if <Ill!/ gifts are 
lransfen-ed during the entire :J6-month or 
60-rnonth look-back? 

5. Does the criminal act so described 
lack the prerequisite mens 112? Is the ad 
or tr.u,sfer deemed to be criminal 
although Uiere m.1y be no intenl? 

6. Will a <ktermination by the Alabama 
Stale Medicaid Agency thal a period of 
Ineligibility has been Lriggercd also be the 
determining entity to determine that a 
crlmin.11 act has taken place? 

7. Who \\~U prosecute acts uncle.r this 
new law? This is a federal. not a state 
crime. The U.S. Attorney's office is the 
appropriate party to prosecute such 
crimes. ll is like!)' that an FBI IO\'eStil!il
tion would take pi,ce first lo delermine 
that ~ crime has taken place. 

~~ Advising }'Our clients in light or the 
Crimiruiliution o( 'lransfers 

I. The effect:r.-t dat.e or this new act is 
January 1. 1997. I lowevcr, ir a I ransfer has 
been made prior lo the effective dilte of the 
act. and such transfer results in a period of 
ineligibility mending into the e/TectiYe 
Ptriod of the act, one should exhaust the 
enlire period o( lhc look back (36 months 
or 60 months in the case of transfer to an 
imM>cable trust) in order lo .M>id the 
impo5ition of a period of inelig,bility. 

EXAMPl,E: In Mrs. Magnolia's 
case. Mrs. Magnolia should not 
apply for Institutional Medicaid 
benefits \\1th1n the enbre look 
back period. Although a period of 
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ineligibility may have run Its 
course (30 months), any applica
tion within the look back will 
result in the Imposition of a peri
od ol ineligibility and thus ~ 
ject parties to the transaction to 
criminal liability. 

2. Also, any lr.tnsfer made 011 or aRer 
January I, 1997 resulting in a period of 
ineligibility is potentially a criminal act if 
such transfer is identified within the look 
back period. 

EXAMPLl~: A $10,000 tnmsfer in 
January 1997 triggers a four
month pen.lily. Arri application 
"ithin 36 months of the transfer 
includes the transfer and results 
in a period of ineligibility. In U1is 
example: a) Are you safe to npply 
in May 1997? orb) Should you 
wail until January 2000? 

The law is not clear on this point. 
Although Medicaid eligibility will be avail
able by May 1997. you may be committing 
a misdemeanor ii>® apply "ilhin 36 
months. A period or ineligibility is still 
imposed and the transfer is potentially 
termed to be n criminal acL 

3. Advise all clients in all cases or all 
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transfers. The current new law poses 
potential liability for all Medicaid appli
cants. Proceed with caution. 

4. Encourage long-term care plan
ning and consider Medicaid only as a 
last resort. 

Will this ambiguous nav law 5lay with 
us? Already. and ns announced by the 
National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys 
on January 8. 1997, United Stales 
Representati\'e Steven C. laToureette o( 

Ohio introduced a legislative bill to repeal 
Section 217 of U1e Kassebaum-l<cnnedy 
Act. Co-sponsors of the bill currcnUy 
include: Barney Frank (Ma.~usett:s). 
James Walsh (New Yorlc). Gary Ackersrnan 
(New York), Cene Green (Texas). and 
Prank A LoBionco (New Jersey). 

Congressmnn Bud Cran1er of the Pilth 
District or Alabama. u.s. Hous.' or 
Representatives. has stated that '1here is 
concern regarding the impriM>nment, fin
ing and /or imposition of an additional 
Medicaid ineligibility period on frail, elder
ly individuals in need of nursing home 
care. Many fear the prosecution of individ
uals wtll fall disproportionately on those 
least able to defend Lhemselves." 

This new law, although prem.,ture and 

faulty. has produced its intended effect. 
Transfers have been diSC(){1rvged. If 
repealed, we should yet expect to see more 
legislation discOuraging transfers and 
impeding Medicaid qualificallon. Let us 
not forget that Medicaid is a program for 
the truly impO\>erished. • 
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OPINIONS OF THE GENERAL COUNSEL 
Bg J. Anthoriv Mclain, gerwrol axmsel 

Lawyer 
Leaves 
Finn-
Obligation of Finn 
to Deliver Client Files 
(If separable and not 
attorney 's lien) 
to Client 
or Client's Lawyer 

J. Anthoni, McLa in 

1&8 MA't' 1DD7 

Que s ti o n: 
Pact Situation No. I: A law firm (the 

"l'irm") re1>resents a client (the 
"Client") ,ind maintains nve different 
flies relating lo five different matters 
("Matter I. Matter 2, Maller 3, Matter 4. 
Matter 5") all of which are di/ferenL 
The firm has an account receivable due 
from Lhe Client relating lo work per· 
formed on Malter 5, but all amounts 
due Lhe Firm for previous work per
formed on Matters I through 4. indu· 
sive. ha\'e been paid in full. The Client 
has delivered a letter lo the firm direct
ing the transfer of his files lo a different 
firm (the "New Firm"), With respect to 
the foregoing. please resPond to the fol· 
lowing questions: 

Does the Firm haw a lien. pur
suant lo Section 34-3·61 Cede of 
Alabama (1975), on all papers of 
U1e Client in its possession. which 
would include all p11pers relating to 
Matters J through Matters 5. inclu· 
sive, even though Matters l 
through 4 were not in reference lo 
lhe services rendered creating the 
purported lien. or 

Does the f'inn ha\'!' a lien solely on 
the papers relating to M,,tter 5 and 
thus must release to the new firm. in 
accordance with the Client's instruc
tlo,u, all files relalinlt to Matters 1 
throuiih 4. inclusive? 

Fact Situation No. 2: Assume the 
same facts that are contained in Fact 
Situation No. 1 except that all the work 
product or the firm relating to Matters I 
through 5, inclusive, has been main
tained and kept in one file of the clienl 
Would the questions set forth in l'acl 
Situation No. 2 be answtrtd in the 
same manner. and if not, please explain? 

Because client matters are now pen~
ing and work has been requested on 
various client files. (much of which is a 
matter of urgency), the abilicy to per
fonn services is de1>endent on ),'Otlr rul· 
Ing on the above facts. Accordingly. 
please expedite your response to this 
ruling request. 

An s wer: 
ract Situalion No. I: As a matter of 

ethics it would appear that the finn 
would have a lien only on the papers 
relating to Malter 5, nnd must therefore 
release the client files in accordance 
wilh the client's Instructions. 

Discussion: 
The Disciplinary Commission has 

repeatedly held that the files of n client 
belong to lhe client absent some fee dis
pute or attorney's lien. See R0-86·02. 
ll0 -91-06, and ll0-90-92. Specifically, in 
R0-86-02, the Commission stated: 

"Subject to the attorney's lien pro
vided for in Coda of Alabama (1975), 
§34-3-61, the attorney must provide 
copies of a client's complete file to lhe 
client upon request if il is material 
delivered lo the lawyer by the client or 
if it consists of an original document 
prepared by the lawyer for the client." 

The Commission furU1er opined lhnt: 
"Where the attorney has received full 

compensalion for his services rendered 
m connection with a given file, he musl 
surrender these materials to the client 
upon the client's requesL" (Emphasis 
supplied.) 

This principle was reaffirmed in llO· 
87· 148 which fully cites the then npplic
llble disciplinary rule, a.swell as the 
statutory provision concerning attor
ney's liens. 



An swer. 
ract Situation No. 2: If the work prod

uct of the firn, rtlating to Matters 1 
through 5. inclusive, is so intricately 
interwoven that it cannot be. with rea
sonable effort, segregated, the statute 
would appear lo nllow the allomey's lien 
to attach to the entire work product. 

Di scu ssion: 
The work product of the firm relating 

lo Matters I through 5. inclusive, may 
or may not be subject to segregation. tr 
the work product is such that the mat· 
ters for which the firm has been com
pensated cannot be. with reasonable 
effort, separated from the whole. the 
lnnguage of the statute would 1,ppear to 
µrotect all papers of the integrated file. 

1r. on the other hand, with the ex.ercise 
of reasonable effort. such segregation of 
the work product relating to Matters I 
through 4 c1in be accomplished. then the 
answer lo ~"act Situation No. 2 would be 
the same as that sl.1ted in Fact Situation 
No. I. above. • 
[R0-92-051 
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PIERCING THE CORPORATE VEIL 

Under Alabama Law: 
Le a/ Standards and 
Evidentiary Factors 

By Waller F. NcArdla 

Introduction 
The corporale fonn has long been n.'Cllgnized as a method for 

Inducing the infusion of capital intO corporations and. therefore, 
the economy by limiting the liability o( the dim:tors. officers and 
shareholders of the corporation and affiliate corporations. The 
'"corporate veil'" clooks these entities with a shield from liability for 
corporate debts in most instances. These entities will argue Lh(ll 
they are not individunUy liable to the corporate creditor because 
the debt is owed by another separate, legal entity. the corporation. 
Such a shield from liabilil)' can obvious))• lend itself lo abuse and 
ttSult in injustices and inequities. 

Over the years, the courts have struggled with the develop
ment of a standard that will remedy Injustices 1111d ine<tuilies, 
while at the same lime preser"ing u,e "aluable attributes of 
limited corp<>rale liability. The remedies have been given vari
ous labels, including "alter ego• theory, "instrumentality" the
ory, "piercing the corporate veil', etc. However. the courts 
have often been unsuccessful in developing clear rules for 
guidance in these cases. Indeed, after analyzing the various 
theories or labels, the Fifth Circuil slated: 

Nevertheless, the mere incantation of the term 'instru
mentality' will not substitute for rigorous, tough-mind
ed analysis. ProfeS50r Ballantine once described this 
aspect of the lnw of corporations as a "legal quag. 
mire" ... Morcover, the very term "instrumentality" is a 
poor one bec.1use all corporations are in one sense 
"instrumentalities" of their stockholders. 

l<rivo Ind. Sup. Co. v. Natio11al Dist. & Chem. Corp., 483 
F.2d 1098. I 103 (5th Cir. 1973). 

Alabama is no different. Over the years, the Alabama courts 
have struggled to dc"elop clear and consistent rules to apply 
in this area. In recent years, with lhe decisions in l (u,/ck Set 
Compo11e11/s, l11c.11. Da11idso11 l11tf11s., Inc .. 411 So.2d 134 (Ala. 
1982) and Messick v. Normg, 514 So.2d 892 (Ala. 1987), the 
;\labama Supreme Court began developing a clear rule lo 
apply in the.se cases, possibly pulling the law out of the "legal 
Quagmire" described by Professor Ballantine. This new rule 

.,, .,,,,,, ,, ,. ffw~l.-.,r 

ha., nol been consistently embr~ced. however. and it appears 
at this point that the practitioner ma)• be belier off relying 
upon a group of evidenliary factors. This article will attempt 
to address the development of Alabama law and the standanls 
applied in this area, including evidentiory factors to be relied 
upon by the practitioner and the court in the alter ego case. 

General Review of the Liability of Other 
Entitles for Corporate Debt 
,\. Liability for Corporate Debts-Some General Rules 

In general, Alabama law treal5 corporations as entities sep
ar:1te and distinct from the corporation's stockholders, direc
tors or officers. See Come/I u. Johnson. 578 So.2d 1259, 
1261 n.l (Ala. 1991); Wright u. ,I/an Mills. Inc., 567 So.2d 
1318, 1319 (Ala. 1990); Co-E.T: Plastics. Inc.,,. Alapak, Inc., 
536 So.2d 37. 38 (Ala. 1988). The corp0rate form will not be 
"lightly disregarded," because limited liability is one or the 
principal purposes for the corporation. See /o'f&lY/ Whol~o le 
Florist, Inc. u. Bmmons. 600 So.2d 998, 999- 1000 (Ala. 1992) 
(quoting Che,1ault 1•. Jamison. 578 So.2d 1059, 1061 (Ala. 
1991)). Stock ownership. by itself, is simply insufficient to 
impost liability on the stockholder for the corp0ration's 
debts. See Ledlow u. Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., 238 Ala. 
35, 37-38, 189 So. 78, 80 (1939); Brown v. Standard Caska/ 
Mfg.Co .. 234 Ala. 512,5 16, 175 So. 358,36 1 (1937). The sep
arate identity of parent and affiliate corporations h~ also 
long bten recognized under Alabama law. See Ledlow, 238 
Ala. at 37-38, 189 So. al 80. 

Substance will pl'e\-ail over form, however. and the structure 
and formation of the corporation will be examined to make sure 
U1al ii was not fonned Lo mislead the public. See Ledlow, 238 ;\la. 
at 38. 189 So. al 80; Cohm 11. IVilliams, 294 Ala. 417. 420, 318 
So24 279. 281 (1975). The corporate veil will be disregarded in 
appropriate circumslanca to "sen-e lht ends of justice", or whtn 
•justice and equity" require iL See Co/wn, 294 Ala. al 420,318 
So.2d at 281; see alio C. Keating & C. O'Cradney, Fletcher: 



Cyclopedia of/he law of Prit!Q/e Co,poroliom. § 41 (rev. penn. 
ed. 1990). ·n,c Cohen courl also pointed out the importance or the 
evidence and that each case should be decided on its own facts. 
SeeCohen. 294 Ala. a1420, 3l8So2d at 281. 
8. Piercing lhe Corpor:ite Veil: The Three Fae.ton; or Tests 
Prior lo Hwick Set 

In the past. the Alabama courts h,1Ve generally applied one 
or three factual standards in alter ego cases. These three 
standards are commonl)• referred 10 as ·facto~· to be consid· 
ered by Lhe court in piercing Lhe corporate veil and include: 
"( I) use of the corporate forrn to evade a jusl obligation; (2) 
fraud in the formation or operation or the corporation: and 
(3) use or the corporation as an instrumentalil)• of its con
trolling shareholder." Nole, Piercing the Corpora/a Veil ill 
Alabama: In Search of a Standard. 35 Ala. L. Rev. 311, 314 
(t 984). Over the years, however, the application or these 
three tests or ·factors" has not been a model of consistency 
and, in many cases. it has not even been clear which stan
dard was actually applied. 
I. Fr:iud In the Fonnalion or Oper:iUon of the Corporution 

As the 1\labama Supreme Court has repeatedly staled, it is 
not necessary for a plaintiff to prove fraud in order to estab
lish that the corporalion's separate identity be disregarded 
and liability Imposed on some other actor. See, e.g .. Cohen u. 
Williams, 294 Ala. 417,3 18 So. 2d 279, 281 (}975); Fores/ 
Hill Corp. u. I.Aller & Blum, Inc., 249 Ala. 23. 29, 29 So. 2d 
298 (1947). However. fraud is one of the "factors" lo consider 
in disregarding corpornle separateness. As with lhe other 
tests or "factors". the cases that h.we applied the fraud stan
dard appear to consider evidence that would generally be rel· 
evanl in an instrumenulity case. For example. in Chrislian 
& Cron Cro. Co. v. Frulldole lumber Co .. 121 Ala. 340. 25 
So. 566 11899), the plz,intiff soughl lo pierce the corporate 
veil where one of the incorporators or Fruitdale Lumber 
incurred the debt on representations that Fruitdale Lumber 
was a partnership and not a corporation. The supreme court 

SHAREHOLDERS 

AFAUATE 
CORPORATIONS 

ruled lhal the trial court commllled reversible error when II 
refused Lo admit evidence thal the plaintiff dealt with 
Fruitdale Lumber as a partnership: that Fruitdale Lumber 
had never been properl)• incorpor:ited; that the corporation 
was wholly without capital; that nothing was paid for the 
shares of the corporntion's stock: that no money or properly 
or value was ever paid or transferred to the company for cap
ital; thal no corporate function was ever performed: and that 
no meeting of the directors was ever held. The court slated 
that this evidence was relevant to show that the corporal ion 
was a "fraudulent device" formed lo protect Lhe incorpora
tors from liability. See 25 So. at 568. 

In Dixie Coal Nin. & N/g. Co. 1•. ll'illiams, 221 Ala. 331. 128 
So. 799 (1930). lhe court expanded on its interpretation of Lhe 
fraud "factor". stallng: 

Our Judgment on consideraUon of the evidence is that the 
court correctly found that the Dixie Company corporalioo 
was a mere simulacrum, formed in lhe imagt of a corpora, 
tion. U1e only possible effecl or which. wh.itcvcr the purpose, 
was to mislead persons dealinll \'.ith it away from any idea 
that !ht pmon.11 responsibility o( appe.lbnt was im'OIWd, 
thereb), il\'Oiding. or intending to a-.'Oid, personal liability in 
any transaction in which he might engage in his corpor;ate 
name, at the same time reserving to his sole use and benefit 
any profits that mi!lht be earned in transactions concluded 
in the corp0rm name. thaL in short. to quote lhe trial 
court, ''the corpor:ition was Ro.ss, and Ross wa.~ the corpora
tion.'' a fraud in law, If not In fact. designed lo draw a cloak 
o( deceptive appearance around appellant's busine;s traruac
tions. Appellant could avoid no personal liabihl)• by such 
device. .•. The oourts will noL permil a person. acting under 
lhe guise of a corporation formed for that pm1iose, lo evade 
his Individual responsibility. 

128 So. at 800. Dtspite this lang1111ge. like the oourt in Fruildak 
Lumber. the court in Dixie Coal appeared to rely more upon e\e'i· 
dence Lhal \\'Ould also be relevant in an instrumcnt.,lity case, 
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Piercing th e Corporate Veil 

while only claiming to apply the "fraud" tesl Sec id. al 799. 
2. A,·oidance or Just Obligations 

IL appears that the "avoidance of Just obligation" "factor" is 
applicable where the corporation's sole reason for existence is to 
evade r,ersonal liability. See Woods u. Commerr:ia/ ConlracloT1, 
Inc, 384 So.2d 1076, 1079 (Ala. 1980); Bon Secour Pisheries, 
Inc, ,. 8ammJin11, 408 So. 2d 490. 491 (Ala. 1981). Obviously, 
lh!s lest and the fraud test apJ)ear to overlap. The cases applying 
lhlS standard also appear to rely up0n evidence thaL once again, 
is relevant lo an alter ego or instrumentality theory. Sec, e.g., 
Je/Terson County Burial Soc. 11. Co/1011. 222 Ala. 578, 133 So. 
256 (1930) (citing evidence that two corporalior1S owned by 
principnl had same employees, were both organized by the same 
lndividwil, one corporation performed contract.s for the other, 
same president and general manager for both corporations, 
omces in lhe same location, s.1me telephone. same person hired 
and sur,ervised emp!O)~ts). 
3. lnstrumenhllity Theory 

As noted, the Uiree major ''factors", or test.s for liability 
often bleed together. and do not really appear to be distinct 
foclors in any of the early Alabama cases. The analysis does 
not become any more consistent when the court ilJlpears to 
invoke the instrumentality '"factor". For example, in C.E. Dau. 
Co. II. Kitd,ens , 288 Ala. 660, 264 So. 2d 510 (l 972). lhe 
Essmans owned and controlled C.E.O. and a rtlated holding 
company. The plaintiffs employed C.E.O. to construct a house 
lo be paid for from lhe proceeds of an ~-HA loan. Essman, as 
president of C.1::.0., mnde an affidavit to the mortgage comJ)ll· 
ny that all bills for labor and materials had been paid. Of 
course, all bills had not been paid. The Essmaru then trans
ferred numerous parcels of real estate to lhe holding company. 
Although it ilJ)pears that the court applied the instrumentality 
"factor" in C.E. Deuelopmenl. given the fnct.s the decision 
could have been based upon either lhe fraud or avoidance of 
responsibility ·factors". &e 288 Ala. at 666. 

In another case, Forest HIii Corp. 11. (Allor & Blum. Inc .. 
249 Ala. 23. 29 So. 2d 198 (194 7). il appears that the court 

applied the "instrumentality" theory, but any one of the 
three factors could probably ha\'e been used lo impose lia
bility. In Fores/ Hill, the defendants organiied corporations 
lo develop residential real estate in New Orleans. The 
defendants retained a brokeragt firm to locate real estate, 
which the brokerage firm did, and the defendants' Alabama 
corporation was given an option to purchase. However, 
under Louisiana law, a foreign corp0ration could not hold 
title to real estate. Therefore, a Louisiana corporat ion was 
formed lo obtain tiUe to the properly. The president of the 
Alabama corporation was also the president of the 
Louisiana corporation. The defendants began 10 deal direct
ly with the owners after assuring the broken lhey would be 
paid a commission. The option to purchase expired and, 
immediately thereafter. the property was purchased by the 
corporate president's son, who then conveyed the property 

lo the Louisiana corporation. When the brokerage firm 
sought to recover it.s commission, the Alabama corporation 
and its principals claimed the Louisiana corporation had 
purcl1ased the property and that no contract existed 
between the Louisiana corporation and the brokers. The 
Alabama Supreme Court rejected these arguments and held 
the Alabama corporation and its principals liable. 

ln Forest HIii, the court appears lo rely upon the lnstru
menlality theory, but also mentions the fraud and avoidance of 
liability theorie$ aJmO$l interchange.1bly. In foct. much or the 
evidence that would generally be considered in imposing lin· 
bility in an alter ego or ir1Strumentality case was not dis
cussed, or was not present in Fores/ HIii. The ad hoc approach 
taken by the Alabama Supreme Court under the three "fat· 
tors· beckoned for a clearer lest for determining liability for 
corporate debts. That clearer lest was seemingly supplied In 
the case of Kwick Set Ccmponen/s, Inc. 11. D,widso11 Indus., 
Inc.. 411 So.2d l34 (Ala. 1982). 

Development of the Kwlclc Set Rule 
In 1973, the l'ifth Circuit Court of Appcalue l the stage for 

development of the Kwick Set rule when il decided the case of 
KrilJ(l lndusl. Sup. Co. 11. Natfonol Dis/. & Cham. Corp., 483 
P.2d 1098 (5th Cir. 1973). In Krii,o, the Fifth Circuit noted 
that the Alabama Supreme Court had failed lo delineate a pre
cise lest for determining corporate linbility. 1'he court then 
went on to delineate a test. This test was first enunciated by 
Proiessor Powell in his 1931 treatise on corporations: .fee F. 
Powell. Parent And Subsidiary Ccrporatiom. § I (1931): and 
was later adopted in the seminal 1936 New York case of 
lowendahal 11. /Jallimore & Oh. Rr. Co., 247 A.O. 14~. 287 
N.Y.S. 62. affd .. 272 N.Y. 360, 6 N.E. 2d 56 (1936). The rifU1 
Circuit staled that test as follows: 

. .. jT)\,•o element.s are essential for liability under the 
·instrumentality doctrine". ~·irsl. the dominant corpora· 
tion must have conlrolled the subservient corporation, 
and second, the dominant corporolion must ha\oe proxi
mately caused plaintiff harm through misuse of this 
control •... 

-
Id. al 1103-04 (cilations omitted). In analyzing this test, the 

court acknowledged thal stock ownership in the subservient 
corporation did not,,..,-se resol~-e the question of control. 
Arter analyzing lhe cases, the Pifth Circuit concluded that the 
control necessary was actual. participatory. Iola/ control of the 
subservient corp0ration. See id. at 1105. The subservient cor· 
t>oration must exist only to further the purr,oses of the domi
nant corp0ralion and have no real separate, independent exis
tence of Its own. See id. at 1106. The court noted, however, 
that total domination and control alone were not enough to 
impose liability. The misuse of control by the dominant entity 
must c.iuse harm to the plaintiff. See id. al 1106. 

The Kri,v, decision established the beginnings of a Jest lhat 
can be applied In all situations and under all three factors or 
theories. Thal lest requires the establishment of the followlng 
elements: U) complete domination and control of lhe 
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finances. policy and business practices of the subservient cor
J)-Oration; (2) lhe domlnalion and control was used by the 
defendant to commit a wrong on the plaintiff; and (3) the con
trol proximately caused lilt injury. or loss complained of. SI!/! 
id.; see also Note. Piercing The Corporate l'eil: 111 Search Of A 
Sttrndard. 35 Ala. I,. Rev. 311. 324 (1984), In !<wick Set 
Components. Inc. u. Davidson lntlus .. Inc., 41 I So.2d 134 (J\la. 
1982), the Alabama Supreme Court adopted lhe test enunciat
ed in l<riL'o. $1.ating: 

The liability of !the defendant) was obviously predicated 
upon the rule that, when one corporation controls and 
dominates anolher corporation lo the extent that the 
second corporation becomes "the mere instrumenlality" 
of the lirst, the dominant corporation becomes liable for 
those d~bts or the sub~ervient corporation attributable 
to an abuse of that control.... lwo clements are essential. 
howewr, for liability under the "instrumentality doc
trine." First. the dominant corporation must have con
trol of the subservient corporation. and second, the 
dominant corporation must have proximately caused 
plaintiff harm through misuse of this control. 

Id. at 136 (citations omitted). 
The !<wick Set court also stressed that total domination of 

the sub~ervicnt corpor:ition was required for liability to exist. 
The court noted that. although the stockholders and man
agement in lhat case were identical. this did not, in and of 
itself. destroy the corporate identity and merge one corpora
tion into the other. Sae id. at 137. I lowever. when those fac
tors were combined with the apparent scheme in !<wick Set 
of the dominant corporation to avoid payment of lhe sub
servient corporation's debts while benefiting from use of 
floods giving rise lo the debts. there was evidence indicating 
the lack of separate corporate purpose or existence. See id. al 
137. In other words. the subservient corporation's only pur
pose was as a vehicle to avoid the dominant corporation's lia
bilities to creditors. 

At first glance. the l<wic~· Set n 1le would appe.1r to apply only in 
c.ises invoking the inslrunwntality "(actor" due to ,Ls emphasis on 

domination and control. 1 lowe.u. illl 
later cases ha,,e indi-

-;=:;;;::>-;, cated, the 
I !<wick St!/ rule can 

also be applied in a\'Oidance of just 
responsibility. or fraud factual scenarios. Indeed, 

it could be argued U1a1 was the case in Kwick Se/, which clearly 
involved an ,woidance of liability scenario. 

In the case of Messick,,. Moring. 514 So.2d 892 (Ala. 1987), 
the Alabama Supreme Court reituated and clarified the l<rcick 
SeJ test and also indicated that the test should apply in all three 
"piercing the corpordte veil" situations. The court stated: 

In an attempt to circum,oent some or the difficulties in 
applying conclusory terms such as "instrumentality; 
alter ego" and "adjunct", we announced in Kwlck Se/ ... 
a standard to be applied in order lo determine whether 
the corporate enllty should be disregarded when exces
sive control is the ground .... (!) the dominanl party 
must ~,e complete control and domination of the sub
servient corporation's finances, policy and business prac-

lices so that at the time of the attacked transaction, the 
subservient corporation had no separate mind, will or 
existence of its own: (2) the control must have been mis
used by the dominant party. Although fraud or the l'iolo· 
lion of a statutory or olhi!r positive l<>gal duty ;s misuse 
of control, when ii is necessa~f/ lO preuenl injustice or 
ii1equitable circumstances, misuse of conlrol will be 
presumed: (3) the misuse of this control must proxi· 
mattl)• cause the harm or unjust loss complained of. 

Id. at 894-95. (em1>h.1sis added) (citing Lowemlahl u. Baflinwre 
& Oh. Rr. Co., 247 A.O. 144. 287 N.V.S. 62 (1936)); see also First 
Heal/h, /nc. u. Blan/on, 5&5 So.2d 1331 (Ala. 1991): Simmons u. 
Qork Eqpl. Cn!d. Corp., 554 So.2d 398 (Ala. 1989): Duff u. 
Southern Ry. Co., 496 So.2~ 760 (Ala. 1986); Cahaba Venw; Inc. 
u. Vickery Auto Supply, 516 So.2d 670 (Ala. Civ. A1>P. 1987). This 
language from Messick not only reiterates and clarifies the !<wick 
Set rule, but it also appears lo broaden the rule to CO'o>er all s,tu.,. 
lions. including the fraud and a\'oidance of just responsibility the
ories. where misuse of control may even be presumed in some 
cases. Nonetheless. application o( the !(wick Set rule by the courts 
has been lnconsistenL On the one hand, some cnses have cited 
and appli~'CI the Ku:idr Set rule, thereby establishing its viability 
and, on the other h.1nd. some cases h,,ve disregarded both !<wick 
Se.I and its rule. 

The cases that appear to show the court's unqualified 
adoption of the !<wick Set rule include SimmollS o. Clark 
Eqpt. Cred. Corp .. 554 So.2d 398 (Ala. 1991 ). where Lhe 
courl noted Lhat evidence showing domination and control 
by lhe defendant was not sufficient to establish liability with
out proof that lhe domination and control proximately 
caused the plaintifrs injuries. In First Health, Inc. o. 
Blanton. 585 So.2d 1331 (Ala. 1991), the court found evi
dence of domination and control. but the plaintiff failed lo 
establish that lhe parent corporation had misused its control 
or that the misuse of control was the proximate cause of any 
injury to the plaintiff. See id. at 1335. 

In other cases, however. the Alabama courts have not always 
adhered lo or even acknowledged the l<mick Set standard. For 
example, in lhe case o( Barre/11•. Odom. Mo.y & Debugs. 454 
So.2d 729 (Ala. 1984). substantial evidence was introduced 
showinjf lhal the principal of the corporation rrli$used his con
trol of the corporation. However, It was never clearly estab
lished that his misuse of that control caused the alleged dam· 
age. Indeed, the issue of causation was totally ignored in that 
case. as was the !<wick Set Lest. In Thom u. C & S Sales 
Grouv. Inc., 577 So.2d 1264 (Ala. 1991). the Alabama Supreme 
Court upheld a jury verdict piercing the corporate veil where 
there was clear evidence of domination. control and misuse of 
control. However, the court once again failed lo cite !<wick Set 
and also foiled lo stale Lhe /(wick Set rule. 

In Eron Marketing, Inc. o. leis1.1reAmericxm Rescrls, Inc., 664 
So. 2d 869 (Ala. 1995). the defendant failed to keep complete and 
comet records of all transactions of the corporation, including 
minutes of the shareholders and board or directors meelinll,S, con
tracts and financial records. The court Initially held that the fail
ure of the stockholder to maintain the records o( the business was 
a dis~rd oi the corporate form and made the defendant liable as 
a ma/11!1' of law. Sec Econ Marketing, Inc. v. leisure Amcricon 
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Piercing the Corporate Veil 

l?esorts. Inc, 28A.8.R. 31 al 35.59, 3563 (August 12. 1994). This 
holding appeared lo establish a new standard of strict liability in 
~ibllltions where the corporate fom, had been disregarded by the 
tailurr to properly maintain corporate ~ni\. regmlle:ss ~ causa
tion. misuse of control, etc .. = though the Alabama Supreme 
Court had decided on other occasions U1al the failure Lo follow 
corporate fonnalities alone was insulT'ident to pierce the corporate 
veil. See. e.g., Co-Ex Pfaslics, Inc t'. Alapodr. Inc, 536 So. 2d 37. 
39 (Ala. 1988): Goldman 11, Jameson, 290 Ala. 160,275 So. 2d 108 
(1973). On rehearing. the Alabama Supreme Court modified its 
da:ision. adding emphasized language that the shareholder would 
be held person.illy li.ible for the debt "under the particuL1r facts of 
this we· and deleting the language tl'lllt failing lo keep corporate 
records would n:sult in personal liabllity as a matter of law. See 
Econ Markeli11g, Inc u. leisuiv ,lman'am l?esorts. loc .• 664 So. 
2d 869. 871 (]995). Mowe\'er, U1e courl still did not clearly follow 
or address the Kwick Set rule and failed to statt exactfy how the 
failure to follow corporate formalities caused the plaintiffs harm 
in that case. Indeed, the l<,uick Set case was nol even cited in 
Eron Marketing. See al'IO Ex Par/I! AmSouth &mk (AmSouth 
Bmlk. NA"· Holland), 669 So2d 154 (Ala. 1995) (court cited 
both the Kwick Set and Ml!SSick cases. but ignored the importance 
of Ku,ick Set's ruling). 

Given its apparent disregard for the Ktuick Set test and the 
inconsistency or its rulings in this area. the Alabama 
Supreme Court appears to still be trapped in the legal quag
mire described b)• Pro(e.<SOr Ballentine many years ago. 
Kwick Set and Messick establish a clear test. or at least a 
guiding principle in this area of the law. This test can he 
used to accompl lsh justice under any of the three previous 
"facto!'$" or tests set forth in the Alabama case law. I lowever. 
given the inconsistent application o( this test since 1982. the 
only clear guidance that a practitioner still has in these cases 
is the evidence that has been relied upon to pierce the corpo
rate veil for dee.1des. 

Evldentiary Factors to be Applied In Piercing 
the Corporate Veil Cases 

Over the years, the Alabama courts have consistently con
sidered certain types of evidence in corporate veil piercing 
cases. This evidence will generall>• be rele.-ant in any alter ego 
case, whether or not the Kwick Set rule is applied or ignored, 
and regardless or whether lhe case Is decided under the rubric 
-
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or "instrumentality", •fraud" or "avoidance or just responsibili
ty". In the case or Duff ,,. Southern R,~. Co .. 496 So.2<l 760 
(Ala. 1986). lhe Alabama Supreme Court set forth a non-exclu
sive list of these evidenliary foctol'$: 

"(a) The parent corporation owns ;,JI or most C)( U1e capital 
stock of lhe subsidiary. 

"(b) The parent and subsidiary corporations have common 
directors or omcers. 

"(cl The parent corporation finances the subsidiary. 
"(di The parent corporation subscribes to all or the capital 

stock of the subsidiary or otherwise causes its incorporation. 
'·(e) The subsidiary has grossly Inadequate c:ipital. 
"If) The parent corporation pa)-S the salaries and oilier 

expenses and losses of the subsidiary. 
"{g) The subsidiary has substantially no business except with 

the parent corporation, or no assets except I hO.\C conveyed to 
it by the parent corporation. 

"(h) In the paper$ or the parent corl)Oration or in the state
ments of its officers, the subsidiary Is described as a depart. 
menl or di\.ision or the parent corporation. or its business or 
financi~l respcnsibility is rtfcrred to as the parent corpora
tion's own. 

"(i) The parent corporation uses lhe property of the sub
sidiary as its own. 

"U) The directors or executives of the subsidiary do not act 
independently in the intcrl!Sl of the subsidiary. but take their 
orders from the Jldrtnt corporation in the latter's inlertSL 

"(k) The formal legal requirements or the subsidiary are not 
observed." 

Id. at i63 (quoting Taylor 1.•, Standard Gos & El«- Co .. 96 
F.2d 693. 704-05 ( I 0th Cir. 1938)). 

In SimmoTIS 11. Clark Equip. Cred. Corp .• 554 So.2d 398 (Ala. 
I 989), the court reiterated and expanded on the factors ~t 
forth in Duff. staling; 

The corporate veil may be pierced where a corporation is set 
up as a subterfuge, where shareholders do not observe lhc cor
poralt rorm. where the leg;il requirements of corporate law 
are not complied with. where the corporation 111."lintains no 
corporate records. where lhe corporation maintains no corpo
rate bank account. where the corporation has no emplo1•ees, 
where corporalt and person.ii funds are Intermingled and cor
porate funds are used ror personal purposes. or where ;in indi
vidual drains funds from the corporation_ 

Id. at 401. Other evidence that has been considered in other 
cases includes: 

(l ) The parent and subsidiary corporation use lhe same 
offices or mailinll address and the same office equipment. See 
Je/TerSQn County Burial Soc. u. Collon. 222 Ala. 578, 133 So. 
256 0930). 

(2) f'ailure lo complete or properly incorporate the corpOra
tion. See Christian & Croft Cro. Co. u. Fruitdale lumber Co., 
121 Ala. 340. 25 So. 566 ( 1899). 

(3) railure of U1e shareholders to pay for ll1e1r shares of the 
corporation's stock. See id. 

(4) F'nilure to conduct meetings of the shareholders or 
board of directors and to record minutes of same. See id. 

(51 F'ailure to properly m.,intain the books and records or 
the corporation. &-e Econ Markeling. Inc 11. lei.lure .-Im. 
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Resorts. Inc .• 664 So.2d 869 (Ala. 1995). 
(6) The dominant corporation or indi

vidual owns. controls and operates 
other corporations in a similar maMer. 
See Dixie Coal Min. & Mfg. Co. 11. 

Williams, 221 Ala. 33 l. 128 So. 799 
(1930). 

(7} Dissolving a corporation or creat
ing a corporation to avoid liability. See 
c.r::. Dev. Co. 11. Kitchens, 288 Aln. 666. 
264 So.2d 510 ( 1972); Forest Iii/I Corp. 
u. uiller & Blum. Inc., 249 Ala. 23, 29 
So.2d 298 ( 1947). 

(8) Use by the dominant individual or 
corporation of the subsetvient corpora
tion's property. &-e Kwick Se/ 
Componanls, Inc. u. /)(111idson Indus .. 
Inc., 411 So.2d 134 (Ala. 1982). 

(9) Payment of the corporation's 
debts from another corporation's 
accounts where both corporations are 
owned, or controlled by the same entity. 
Stt First /Jeallh, Inc .. 11. Blanton, 585 
So.2d 1331 (Ala. 1990). 

(10) I leavy subsidization or the corpo· 
ration by the de(endanL Stt Thom 11. 

C&S Soles Croup. Inc .. 577 So.2d 1264 
(Ala. 1991). 

( 11) !>allure Lo pay the primary share
holders, who are also employees, ade
quale salaries. or failure to disburse div
idends to shareholders. See id. And, 

( 12) Fnl lure or the subservient corpo
ration Lo obtain a business license, open 
bank accounts or conducl other ordi
nary business activities. See E:x parle 
AmSouth Bank (AmSouth Bank, N..t. 11. 

Ho/fond} , 669 So.2d 154 (Ala. 1995). 
Allhough some or these evidenliary f'ac. 

tors may be present in a J)11J'ticular case, 
that does not. by itself. esbb lish liability. 
As the court slated in Duff'. ·No ooe o( 

U,ese factors is dispOSitive; nor does the 
list e.xhnust the relevant factors." 496 
So.2d at 763. Furthermore, the plaintiff 
must keep in mind that, under Kwick Set, 
these evidentiary factors are to be consid
ered in determining whether there has 
been complete domination and control by 
the party charged, and whether that domi
nation ;,nd control was misused. The 
plaintiff must still present evidence to 
estiblish that the misuse of control was 
the proxim.1te cause or the plainliffs 
injuries. In any even!. these factors repre
sent the type of evidence that has consis
rently been considered by the courts in 
veil piercing cases. The more evidence a 

plaintiff can produce supporting lhese evi· 
dentiary factors, the slronger his case will 
be and lhe more likely he will pr.:vail in 
piercing the corp0rate ~-eil. 

Conclusion 
When Kwick SeJ and Nessick are read 

together they appear to create a test 
that can be applied in all situations 
where a plaintiff seeks to pierce lhe cor
porate veil. The test Rquires the plain
tiff to show domination and control of 
the subservient corporation. misuse or 
the control and a showing that the mis
use of control proximately caused the 
injuries or the plainliff. Misuse or con
trol can be established through the 
non-exclusive evidenliary factors set 
forth in Duff, Simmons and the other 
cases discussed in the preceding sec
tion. In some cases, where the wrong
doer has been careful to follow the cor
porate form, then misuse or control 
may be presumed where fraud. avoid
ance or just liability. or other 
inequitable circumstances exisL In any 
event. proof of the ev1dentiary factors 
discussed in the preceding section will 

B L U M BE R G 

be im11ortanl and many courls may be 
reluctant to pierce the corporate veil, 
unless such evidence is presented. It is 
hoped, ho\\'ever. that the Alabama 
Supreme Court will continu~ to clarify 
the Ku•fck Set rule, thereby providing a 
clearer path for the practitioner LO fol-
low in future cases. • 
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By Susan J. Silvernail 

DI SCOVERABILITY 
A small change in Rule 34 of the rederal Rules of Civil Procedure 

ushered in the computer age for litigators. The original rule spoke only 
or documents and tangible things. As modified in l970. Rule 34(a) 
defines documents as including "other dala compilations from which 
information can be obtained, lnnslated, i( necessary. by the respondent 
through detection devices into readable. usable form".' This will usual
ly be a printout. but is not required to be. The rule also puts lht bur
den on the respondent to make the printout or otherwise put the dllta 
into reasonably usable form. The Advisory Committee Note to the 
amendment slates: 

The inclusiw description of '·documents" ls rc'Vised to accord with 
changing technology. IL makes clear lhnl Rule 34 applies to elec
tronic data compilations from which information can be obtained 
only with the use or detection devices, that when the data can as a 
practical matter be made usable by lhe disco\'ering party only 
through responcknl's de\/ices, respondent may be required to use 
his devices to lr.lnslate the data into usable form. In marl)' instances. 
this means that respondent ,\!ill have to suppl)• a printout of com
puter data. The burden lhat's placed on respondent will ,oary from 
case lo case, and I he courts have ample power under Rule 26(c) to 
protect respondent against undue burden or expense, either by 
restricting discovery or requiring that U1e diSCO\oering party pay 
costs. Similarly, 1f the discol,ering party needs to check the electron
ic source itself, the court may protect respondent \'.ilh respoct to 
preservation or thi$ records, confidentiality of non-discovtrable mat
ters, and costs. 

Committee Note 48 F.RD. 487, 527 (1970) 



Computer Age 
After 1970. access to computer printouts b«ame fairly 

rouline. however, lhe discovery of information in various 
data storage devices or inspection of the respondent's com
puter system itselr has gained only recent acceptance. This is 
easily e.'CJ)lained. Only recently has computer use become so 
widespread that it can be exprcied that lhe discovering party 
will have the c.ipilcity lo process the data. Discovering parlies 
can now be expected to have their own computers with com
patible software on which to conduct their own analysis. 
Today. the Manual for Compl~x Litigation recognizes the 
value discovery of computeriied data in complex cases: 

The potential benefits that may be derived from 
computerized data~1s well as the problems such 
data may create-are substantial bolh In the discov
ery procus and at the trial. At the outset or the liti
gation, the court should inquire into the existence 
or computerized data and processes for it retrieval •. 
. Accord I ngly. a party may be required nol only to 
furnish pre-e,isting hard copies or computerized 
data. but also to provide new printouts of pertinent 
items or of data bases. Sometimes a party should be 
required to provide its information in machine
readable form. so that lhe data may be stored by the 
discovering parties for Inter analyses on their own 
computers without the time, expeJ1se, and potential 
for errors that would result if data from a print-out 
were re-entered manually. 

Manual for Complex litigation 2nd, Section 21.446 

Today, we must be concerned with discovering inrormation 
that is readable electronically and found in data storugc 
devices such as floppy disks, hard disks, magnetic tapes and 
optical disks. ln document requests and subpoenas. most 
attorneys now typically include in lheir definition of ·docu· 
ment' phrases like "Including. but not limited to. computer
readable media, machine sensible, electronic, or any other 
form or Information".' tly limiting discovery to traditional 
paper documents, attorneys may well miss significant and 
meaningful information: For example, it has been estimated 
that as much as 30 percent of the information that goes into 
business computers never appears al all in paper form. 

The federal case mosl frequently cited for U1e proposition 
that discovery requests of this type can and should ~ granted 
is Notional Union Electric Corp. t•. Matsushita Eleciric 
Industrial Co., 494 ~: Supp. 1257 (D. Pa. 1980). Su also 
Daewoo Elenric. Co. ,,. United StalltS, 650 F. Supp. 1003 (Ct. 
lnl'I Trade 1986) (concluding that Lhc burdens of producing 
electronic dat.i with those of producing ordinary files nre com
parable!. In National /Inion, the discovering party sought 
information about National Union's annual and monthly sales 
and production of television receivers. The respondenl had 
alrClldy produced this infom1atlon by computer pl'intout. The 
dlscolli!ring party then asked for a computer-readable tape. 
The court interpreted F.R.Civ.P. Rule 34 to allow for the pro
duction of computer tapes e-oen after the printouts were made 
available. National Union. F. Supp. al 1262. In lhis case, it was 
somewhat important lhal the discovering party was willing to 
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meet any addilional costs incurred by lhe production. Id. The 
court also predicted lhal computerized files will soon be lhe 
norm in pretrial di$C011t!ry: 

It may well be that Judge Charle$ E. Clark and the 
framers or the Federal Rules or Civil Procedure 
could not foresee lhe computer age. However. we 
know we now live in an era when much of the dato 
which our society desires io retain is stored in com
puter disks. This process will escal.tte in years to 
come; we suspect lhat by lhe )-ear 2000 virtually all 
data will be stored in some form or computer mem· 
ory. To interpret the Federal Rules which, afier nil. 
are to be construed to ''secure the just. speedy and 
inexpensive determination or every action", r. R. Civ. 
P. I. in a manner which would preclude the produc
tion of material such as is requested here, would 
eventually defeat lheir purpose. 

Id. 
Anolhe~ leading federal case illus

trates the folly or Ignoring computer
ized data, Croum lili! lnsuranc;, 
Co. , •. Craig. 995 ~:2d 1376 (7th 
Cir. 1993). Seealso,lmericon 
Bankers Insurance Co. v. 
Caruth. 786 S.IV. 2d 427 (Tex. 
Cl. App.1990) (wherein 
default judgment was entered 
against defendant who failed 
lo produce computerized 
liles). ln Crown life, the dis
covering party sought Infor-
mation aboul the amount or 
money he alleged was owed him 
in renewal commissions by the 
respondenL The respondent pro
duced written summaries or year-end 
computer printouts or total renewals. 
The discovering party repeatedly asked for 
the "raw data" on which lhe summaries were 
based. presumably so he could compute himself the 
amount of renewal commissions due. Counsel for r~pondent 
represented lo lhe court that it had no further respQnsive 
documents. During trial, lhe existence or a database was con
firmed. The respondent tried to justify its lack or production 
by arguing lhat the data was never put into "document" 
form and so it had bttn impossible to obtain a printout: 
besides. the respondent argued, the d1sc0\-ering party 
requested ''written documents" only. The trial court found 
that the respondent had willfully violated discovery orders. 
As one sanction, the respondent was not allowed to present 
or rely upon al trial its own calcul.tUons of renewal commis
sions. The Se\'enlh Circuit felt the punishment just and 
scoffed at respondent's argument: 

Crown Life also argues that lht data is not "docu
ments" because it was never in any hard copy form 

and Craig requested '\yrittcn documents". 1-iowcver. 
the Advisory Committ.ee notes lo the 1970 amend
ment of the Federal Rules or Civil Procedure 34 
make clear th.'ll compute,r data is included in Rule 
34's description or documents. Therefore, Crown 
Life's failure to make the raw dala available amounts 
to a violation or discovery orders. 

Croum life, 995 l·'.2d at 1382-3. 
Apparenlly, the sole Alabama precedent on this front is nn 

unpublished opinion styled 8inni11ghom Neu:s Co .• c. f>errv, 
l!I. al., 1993 WL 528446 (Ala. Cir. Ct.). In this case. the Circuit 
Court or Montgomery County enjoined the Alabama 
Deparb11ent or Public Safely from refusing to copy and deliver 
to the plainUff "an elect romagnelic media or approprfatc 
capacity and suirabllity for use, all, or so much as may be 

requested by the plaintiff or the computer dalllll.ues" 
maintained by the dep.1rlmenL Note lhal this 

court also ordered the Birmi11gham News to 
pay ,u1y costs incuned by the dep,,rtment 

"to create any new computer progrnm 
required to comply with any such 

request". This decision does not 
rely upon nor interprt!l A.R.Civ.P. 
Rule 34, but rather, it interprets 
the language "public writing'' 
in Alabama Code §36-12-40 
(1991 ). which states "every cit
izen has lhe right to inspect 
and take a copy of any public 
writing or this state, except as 

olherwise expressly provided by 
statute". 1'he department argued 

that it was only required lo pro-
vide abstracts of motor vehicle 

records and not the computer tapes 
themselves, implying that MVRs are 

public writings and computer tapes U1em
selves are noL The court found U1at the com

puter tapes lhemselves are '·public writings", a 
record ·reasonably necessary lo record" the required busi-

ness and activities or a public offict>r. 
The question still remains whether or not the com
puter tapes are '·reasonably necesMry to record" the 
business of the Department. Certainly. ll1e 
Department was able to carry out its business with
out the aid of computers before such technolog)t 
was available. I lowwer. the Court recognizes that 
computers have added a great amount or value to 
our public records. and that currently the 
Department generates the MV!ls by computers. 
Therefore, without the aid of the computer data 
base. citizens would not. as a pracilcal mailer, haw 
access lo all of lht information compiled. 

Birmmgham News. 1993 WL 528446 al 2. 



LIJ\UTS ON DISCOVERABILITY 
Discovery of electronically stored data will be limited by 

these familiar and traditional concepts: trade secrets. attor
ney-client privilege, and the \\-'Ork product doctrine. It can be 
argued, how~'Ver, that the courts have not yet folly explored 
their application to computerized nles. 

A trade secret is information that: {al Is used or intended for 
use in a Ir.Ide or busineu: (b) is included or embodil'<I in a for
mula. paUern, compilation. computer 50ftware, drawing. deviCC!, 
method. technique, or process; {c) is not publicl)• known and is 
not generally known in the trade or business of the person 
asserting that it is a trade secret; (dl cannot be readily ascer
tained or derivl!d from publicly available information: (e) is the 
subject of efforts that area reasonable under the circumstances 
lo maint.iin its secret.y; and (fl has signincanl economic value. 
A~1.Code§3-27-211975). The protection must "yield when nec
essary to a,'Oid injustice". l)isco,.'l?T)' problems are frequent.I}• cir
cumvented by careful drafting of protective orders, 

The contents of confidential 
communications between an 

In ltllemalianal /Jusiness Mac/tines Corp. v. Comdisco. 
1992 WL 52143 (Del. Super.), IBM built and owned a highly 
sophisticated and computer S),-Stem that it le.ised to a third 
party. IBM alleged that Comdisco sold and further subleased 
components of the computer system during lhe lease period. 
MIiiions of documents were produced during the discovery 
phase of this case. including an electronic mail communica
tion from an IBM executive lo an IBM account represenlll· 
tivc. IBM contended that the e-mail message reflected the 
executive's synthesis of legal advice he received from IBM's 
corpornle counsel on a particular issue and thus. asserted 
attorney-client privilege. Comdisco contended that the com
munication reflected business advice. not legal advice. More 
important lo the Superior Court of Delaware, however, was 
the extent to which "it contains information meant to be dis
tributed to pe™>ns other than the corporate 'client'". 
lnll.'ml1/ional Bu.1imiss Machines. 1992 WL 52143, at 1. The 
court found that only part of Lhe e-mail mcSSllge was intend-

ed Lo be private nnd subject tt> 
protection. Id. at 2. Arguably, 

attorney and a client are privi
leged. Ex porle Alla Mutual 
Insurance Co .. 631 So.2d 858 
(Ala. 1993). See also /\la. Code 
§12-21-161 (1975) which con
tains the statutory definition 
or attorney-client privilege. A 
communical ion within the 
lUllbil of the attorney-client 
privilege is any act by which 
information is conveyed. Alfa 
Mutuol. 631 So. 2d at 858. 

To invoke the protection or 
the work product privilege, it 
musl be shown that the mate
rials sought to be protected 
were prepared "in anticipation 
or litigation". The primary 
mothoat.inl! purpose behind the 
creation of a document or 

"Discovery of electronically 
stored data will be limited by 

these traditional concepts: 
trade secrets, attorney-client 

privilege, and the work 
product doctrine." 

the attorney-client privilege 
will be upheld, even if an attor
ney's advice or opinion is com
municated to the client 
through electronic mail. It 
must be understood. though, 
that electronic mail represents 
a very real Lhrcal to the attor
ney-client privilege simpl)• 
because it is frequently dis· 
closed lo persons ·outside the 
circle or conlidcnllality". 

ll is no longer unusual for 
auom~,s. particularly in com
plex cases, lo use compuluized 
litigation supr,ort systems. The 
system would consist of a com
puter program, documents 
(full or selected Lexl). notes 
(including the attorney's men-

lnvestigaUvc rcporl must be to 
aid in possible future lltig;ition. laMonle v. Pmc1111i>I Bd.. 
581 So.2d 866 (Ala. Civ. App. 19911. The protection can be 
lost "upon a showing that the party seeking discovery has 
substantial need of the materials in lhe preparation of his 
case and that he is unable without undue hardshiJl to obtain 
the substantial "'IUh-alent of the materials by other means". 
A.R. Civ. I'. Rule 26(b)(3). 

Of course, the difficulties arise when it is argued by the 
discovering party that a privileged has been waived. Any pril'· 
liege may be "-aived either directly or comtructi,-ely. 
Disclosure of part of pri,•ileged communications construc
tively waives the privilege. Ex P<Jr/e Gren/ American Surplus 
lines Insurance Co .. 540 So.2d 1357 (Ala. 1989). l'or exam
ple, in Swain v. Terry. 454 So.2d 948 (Ala. 1984), lhe defen
dant's failurt to object to the testimony of a guardian ad 
/item ""'s held to constitute a constructive waiver of the 
nttomey-clicnl privilege. Swain. 454 So.2d at 954. 

tal impressions. conclusions. 
and theories), and summaries. Arguably. such a litig;ition 
support system would fall under the trade ucrets and/or 
work product umbrella. Yet. lilif!ation support systems were 
the target of discovery in at least two cases, Ftiuteck u. 
Mo11/gomery Ward & Co., 91 ~~R.D. 393 (N.1).111. 1980) •• md 
Hoffm111111. United Telerommw1ications. Inc .. 117 F.R.D. 436 
(0. Kan. I 987). In Faul eek. the system itself had been devtl· 
oped with input from counsel, so it was protected, but the 
data was to be relied upon by a testifying expert and could 
nol be withheld as attorney work-product. Fautedc, 9 I F.R.D. 
at 398, In Hoffman, the discovering party sought informa
tion about the setup of Lhe litig,,tion support system itself. 
The court held that the informalion should be protected as 
work product with the understanding that if lnfonnation 
from the system was used for upert reports. then it would 
hal'e lo be produced. /loffman, 117 F.R.O .. al 439. 
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" D OCUMENT" RETENTION OR 
D ESTRUCTION 

The prell!Mtion or tlcclronically stored data presents 
unique challenges lo the discovering party. Only nn immedi
ate request ror a mirror-image copy or the computer's stor
age or access to the computer itselr by an expert will pre· 
sel'\le all the computer-based evidence. For so long ns the 
computer system remains in everyday business use. new me$ 
are being created, old mes may be overwritten, deleted or 
altered. in part or in whole, or back-up tapes recycled. And 
this presumes no puriioscful or wrongful destruction. 11 cm, 
be argued that the temptation to delete computer mes is 
great because most everyday users assume that once files, or 
parts or files. are "deleted" that they can never be reco\'ered. 
This is simply not lnie. 

In Alabama. "proof may bt made that a party purpose!)• 
and wrongfully Jestroycd a document which he knew 
was supflOrlivt or the interest or his opponent 
whether or not an action involving such intere.~t 
was pendinll at the time or the destruction". 
Camble, McElroy :S Alabama Evidence. 
Section 190.05 (4th ed. 1991). Any party 
who destroys material evidence will 
suffer adver~e i11forences and/or 
monetary penal lies. See e.g., 
Ma.I/JI, Moore, 424 So.2d 596 
(Ala. 1982) (medical mal
practice action involv-
inJ? missing ho.~pital 
records wherein adverse 
inferences were drawn 
against defendant physician). 

Clearly, the duty not to destroy 
begins before the filing or a com
plaint. In IVm. T. ThompS(Jn Co. 11. 

Cuneral Nutrition Corp .. 593 r. Supp. 1443 
(C. D. Cal. 1984). the court held "sanctions 
may be imposed against a litigant who is on 
notice that documents and information in its pos· 
session are relevant lo litigation. or potential litlgn. 
tion, or are reasonably calculated lo lead to the discovery 
or admissible evidence. and destroys such documents". 
Thompson. 593 F'. Supp. al 1454 {emphasis added). The cou11 
determined that "notice was provided by the pre-litigation 
correspondence bel\\'een counsel for the parties". Id. at 1445. 
Besides destroying or discarding hard copies of documents, 
the defendant had era.qd certain key computer files. Id. The 
court staled: 

CNC could have prestrved and retained on comput· 
er tape or disk all or the purchase. sale and invento
ry information and data which was on the now
destroyed records described in Findings 7 and 9 
above withoul undue burden. CNC admits lhat it 
already possesses a computer tape and disk library 

of over 2.000 tapes. The information contained on 
those remaining library tapes. however. cannot 
replicate the documents destl'O)-cd by CNC. 

Id. at 1446-7. The defendant's continued destruction of evi
dence, both hard and electronically stored, led the court to 
impose monetary sanctions and a default judgment against 
lhe defendant. Id. 

A default judgment was also entered against a defendant in 
a copyright case involving software used lo design cabinets, 
Cabnelware, Inc. v. SulliV<m, 1991 WI, 327959 (l~.D. Cal). In 
Colmetware. the defendant destro)'ed ~n initial version or the 
"source code" used lo write the software al issue while a 
request for production of the source code had been pending. 
The defendant explained "that ht destroyed lhc evidence by 
writing O\'er the floppy disks becau,se he needed more disks 

and did not want to bother to go out and buy additional 
disks". CatmeltLV1re. 1991 WL 327959. al 2. The court 

concluded that the initial · source code" was or criti
cal importance to the case and entered a default 

judgment. citing Computer Associates ln/7, 
Inc u. ,lmericon Ftmdu:aro. Inc.. 133 F.R.O. 

166 (D. Colo. 1990). /d. at 4. 
Certainly, IL behooves respon· 

dent's cou11sel to advise clients 
that to preserve existing com

puter data and, if necessary, 
disable any automated 

procedures on the 
computer that wm 

destroy rele'l,-aol evi
dence on the computer's 

storage. Further. counsel 
should advise corporate clients 

to include electronic data in its 
document rf!tention program or be 

prepared to explain why data was unnec
essarily retained or inadvertently destroyed. 

CHARACTERISTICS 
To better appreciate how I hese traditional concepts 

will apply to computerized discovery, it is necessary lo 
understand a fe\\' key differences belwecn paper records 

and electronically stored records. 
Electronically stored records am far more portable and 

accessible than paper records. An individual electronic file 
may be found on one personal computer or on se>-eral per
sonal computers. The elcctl'Onic file may be found on one or 
several Ooppy disks. 1' a party is ·networlred", i.e.. uses a s~'S
tem or interconnected computers that can communicate 
with each other throullh a file sernr. then the number of 
people \\/ho can access the tleclronic file or the number of 
copies that could exist is expansive. 

Electronically stored records are not as easily destroyed as 
paper records. Contrary to conventional wisdom. when a user 
strikes the "delete" key, the dat., Is not physically removed 



from lhe hard drive-only its "address" has changed. The data 
remains undisturbed until more space is needed on the hard 
drive and then, the file may be overwritten. The difficulty is 
that no uur can predict when or if a deleted file "~II be Q\'eT· 

written. So. al least for an undetermined lime, the deleted 
mes c:an be recovered (or the purposes or discovery. Certainly. 
those "deleted" files may also exist on back-up devices. such as 
magnetic rape or optical disk. 

To proceed with the discovery or electronically stored data, 
a discovering party must l'amiliarize himself with his or her 
opponent's computer system. Interrogatories and depositions 
can help to identify whether an opponent uses computers 
and if so. what sort or infonm,tion they are likely to contain. 
The thrust of interrogatories, and later depositions. should 
be to identify all possible locations where information may 
be stored. This includes on-site and ofi-site locations. Beyond 
this, a discovering party must learn (1) who operates or uses 
computers: (2) what software is used: (3) what are the back
up methods, procedures and schedules; and (41 whether 
there are any privileged. password protected and/or encrypt
ed mes. This information should lay the ground work (or an 
~ffective request for production and/or inspection or premis
es under Rule 34. 

"electronic mail. • • 

ufaclurer argued that the plaintiff class, which consisted o{ 

retail dn.,g stores, should bear these production costs. r n 
considering whether the costs should be shined, the court 
staled that the issues of "undue burden· become complicated 
in the context of the retrieval nnd produclion of computer
stored information: 

On the one hand, it seems unfair 10 force a part)• to 
be:tr the lofty expense attendant to creating a SJ1ecial 
com11uter progrnm for extracting datn resp0nsive to 
a discovery requesL On the other hand, if a party 
chooses an eltctronic storage method. the necessity 
for a retrieval program or method is an ordinary 
and foreseeable risk. 

1995 WI. 360526, al 1. The court concluded that tht plain
tiff class need not bear costs caused b)• the defmdant's choice 
o{ electronic storage. 

As more businesses use e-mail as part of their daily com
municalions routine, it is not surprising that e-mail evidence 
is turning up in more and more employment law cases. For 
example, in Strous,f u. Mlcrosofl Corp., 856 F. Supp. 821 
(S.D.N.Y. 1994) the plaintiff sued Microso(l for sexual dis-

. . . is frequently disclosed to 
persons 'outside the circle of 

confidentiality.'" 

ELECTRONIC MAIL 
Special mention must be made of electronic mail. With an 

estimated 40 million e-mail users expected to be sending 60 
billion me.ssages b)' the year 2000, the power and speed of e
mail lo communic,1te is easily recognized. I l has quickly 
become a substitute ror telephonic and printed communica
tions. as well as a substitute ror direct oral communic.,tions. 
but if e-mail has become an indispensable loot in the work 
place. it hos also become the "digital smoking gun" in more 
and more lawsuits. 

The federal courts are enforcing e-mail discovery requests 
In a wide variety of cases. In /11 re Brand Nome Prescription 
Drugs Jlntflrust Ullgotion. 1995 WL 360526 (N.0. 111. June 
15, 1995), a district court in Illinois upheld an e-mail discov
ery reque$l e-.,en though it meant turning over roughly 30 
million pages o! e-mnll. In this complex price-fixing cose. a 
defendant drug manufacturer protested that it would cost 
the comrany SS0,000 to S70,000 to compile, format, search 
and retrieve e-mail responsive to the request. The drug man-

criminauon. The district court in New York held LhM several 
sexually explicit e-mail messa11es were admissible at trial, 
1995 WL 326492($.D.N.Y •• June 1. 1997) (denying Microsoll's 
motion in limi111! to exclude ~-mail evidence). and further, 
that they "could lead a reasonable jury to conclude that, not 
only WM Microson·s reason for its [firing! pretextual, hut 
also that it failed to promote Strauss as a result of gender 
discrimination.· Strauss, 856 F. Supp. at 825. Similnrly, the 
plaintiff In Avi1es v. Mc/(enzie, 1992 WL 715248 (N.1). Cal .. 
March 17, 1992). was able to support h,s claim that he was 
fired for bl'ing a whistleblower b)' offering as evidence e-mail 
messages in which he reported ·unsafe and illegal practices" 
lo his supervisors. See also l<nox 11. State of /11tfio110, 93 F. 2d 
1327 (7lh Cir. 1996) (e-mail messages in which supervisor 
propoSitioned female employee were key evidence in sexual 
harassment and hostile work environment harassment case); 
Meloffv. New York /,ife Ins. Co., 51 "3d 372 (2nd Cir. 1995) 
(employment discrimination and defamation case brought by 
ex-emplayee after explanation was sent through corpora· 
lion's e-mail system that she was fired for defraudin11 the 

.,,,,.~~ .,,,,,.,,,.,_ 
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company); 1/ar/cy v. McCoach. 928 F. Supp. 533 (E.D. Penn. 
1996) (e-mail messages as evidence in a~ involving 
c:laims of racinlly hostile work environment). 

CONCLUSION 
If a litigator does not pursue electronically stored data, he 

or she cannot be confident of complete disc<Wtry. Key evi
dence may await discovery on Ooppy disks. hard drives. mag. 
nelic tapes and/or optical disks. Electronic mail, in p.1rlicu· 
lar, is an allrncllve source of discovery. E-mail messages tend 
lo be informal and revealing. People communicate by e-mail 
what they would not commit to paper or even say out loud. 
!,;-mail, indwl all electronically stored data, is more perma
nent than paper. Paper can be shredded or thrown away but 
electronically stored data is much harder to destroy. Long 
arLer memories have faded or an employee has been fired. 
electronically stored dara. in part or in whole. remains stored 
on mainframes. personal computers. file s~rvers. back-up 
U1pes and optical disks, and can be retrieved by the resource
ful attorne)• who frames a request for the discovery of elec· 
Ironically stored data. • 
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marking ol any kind eon bo oltlxed. • 

3 A formal delinlllon O'I eledro-ntc mail la "e1ec;tronlc CQlffllUnal,on of l:&X't.. 
oa11.or .._- .. --~•...-m(o)b,-UIAI: · 

"'II -- -· Jomson ond - - lo - Use and -., of Bfdranoa 1.W a, ea,_.,, Comp,.<w s,..._ A Tod Ki f'or 
F<,tmu,at,nglt<,c.,,,,por,y~ -.3'1(Sepltl,m 1991} . 

United States Bankruptcy Court for the 

Northern District of Alabama 

Notice is hereby given that Local Rules of the United States Bankruptcy Coun for the Nonhern District of 

Alabama, as adopted by the Coun. will be effective March 1. 1997, aod. except as they provide otherwise. gov-

em all actions. cases, and proceedings thereaher commenced and so far as just and practicable all actions. 

cases . and proceedings then pending wherever the revised rules shall apply. 

William C. Redden, clerk 

•t ·fd'i\il li- 771,,.,..'--JNT 



Notice and Opportunity for Comment on 
Proposed Amended Rules 
United States District Court, Middle District of Alabama 

Alter consultaoon w11h the Court·s Advisory Committee on Local Rules, amendmems 10 the Local Rules of the Ur111ed 

Slates 01Stne1 Court. Middle District of Alabama, are now flNliled and will be considered for adoptloO alter COOS!denng any 

written suggestions and oommems from the bar and public received ,n the clerk's office by June 1, 1997 The Local Rules 

are avallat>le for review at lhe cferk·s office. 15 lee Street. Montgomery, Alabama 36104 

Most ol the proposed amendmems are prompted by staiumry cha'11)es. by changes in the Federal Rules or Civll Procedure 

or federal Rules of Ct,m,nal Procedure. bv recommendattOns contaw,ed m thLS dismct's Crvil Jusoce E•pense and Delay 

Reduchon Plan. by the practices of 1h1s court, by 1he 1988 *Local Rules Pro1ec1· Report on the Local Rules of Civil Practice 

of me Comm111ee on Rules of Pracoce and Procedure of lhe Judicial Confe,ooce (here,nafter referred 10 as the 1988 LRP 

Report), by the 1996 "Local Rules Pro1ect" Report on u,o Local Rules ol Criminal Practice of the Commlnee on Rules or 

Pracuc;e and Procedure of the Judicial Confe,ence lhereonaher telerred 10 as the 1996 LRP Repo,tl. by Mod.!l local Rules of 

both the 1988 LRP Report and 1996 LAP Report !hereinafter all references 10 model local rules are 10 these model rules), and 

by a cmical rev,ew of 1h1s dJs111ct's eK•s11ng local rules and local rules of other distnc:IS 

The proposed amendments 10 1h1s d1s1ricrs local rules also incorporate a uniform numbering system for local rules that paral-

lets the rule numbering of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and the fedmaf Rules of Cnmmal Ptocedure See Fed R Civ. 

P. 83(a) and Fed. R, Crim. P.57fal. The local rules are now d1v1ded Into two pans: (1) rules applying 10 civil cases and to pro-

ceedings g-ratly and 121 rules applying I.O cnminat cases Local ,ures apply,ng 10 CMI matters and I.O general p<OVIS!Orul 

should be etleQ as ··M.D. Ala LR,·' and local rules applying 10 criminal maners should be cued as "M.D, Ala lcrR • 



CLE OPPORTUNITIES 
The foffowb1g in.stale programs hai,c fx.'f!TI appf'Olled for credit bg the Alabama "1arn/atory CL£ Commission. Ho,cetJer, informa
/1011 is avaifabfe free of charge on owr 4,500 appl'()l'1!d programs nationwide identified bg location date or specialty area. 
Contact the MCLE Commis.iion omce al (334) 269-1.'il,'i. or J-800,3S4-6J54, and a complete CU: calendar will be mailed to uou. 

15 Thursday 
ADVANCED FAMILY LAW 
PRACTICE 
Birmingham Civic Center 
Alabama Bar lnslitute for CLE 
CLE credits: 6.0 Cost S165 
(205) 348-6230 

16 Friday 
INTRODUCTORY CONSTJWCTION 
ARBITRATION TRAINING 
WORKSHOP 
Birmingham 
American Arbitration Association 
CLE credits: 6.8 Cost: $125 
(404) 325-0101 

20 -21 
PREVENTING EMPLOYEE 
1.AWSUITS 

Tuscaloosa 
Bryant Conference Center 
Uni,-ersity of Alabama 
CLE credit$: 13.0 Cost: $795 
(205) 348-6224 

20 
ARBITRJ\TJON TRAINING 
Birmingham 
Resolution Resources Corporation 
CLE credits: 7.0 Cost: $195 
(2051215-9800 

30 
BUSINESS TORTS ANO 
ANTI-TRUS'l' I.AW SEMINAR 
Orange Beach, Alabama 
Perdido Beach Resort 
Alabama Bar Institute for CLE 
CLE credits: 10.0 Cost: $225 
(334) 348-6230 

In-State Mediation Training 

JUNE 

6-7 
BRJDCE THE CAP 1997 
Tuscaloosa 
The University of Alabama 

School of Law 
Alabama Bar Institute for CLE 
CLE credits: 0 Cost S195 
348-6230 

11 
E~lPLOYMENT AND LABOR LAW 
IN ALABAMA 
Huntsville 
Lorman Businw Center, Inc. 
CLE credits: 6.0 Cost: $155 
(715) 833-3940 

(Approved for CLE credit and Alabama Center for Dispute Resolution roster registra t ion) 
May 7-9 
Montgomery 
Civil Mediation , Jo nes School 
of la w 
(334) 26()-6210 

May 14-18, August 13-17 or 
November 12-16 
Montgomery 
Divorce and Child Custody 
Media tion Training, School for 
Dispute Resolution, Inc . 
(404) 299-1128 
40 Hours 

May 21-23 
Florence 
Mediatio n/ Conflict Management 
Training , Better Business Bureau , 
Community Mediation Cente r 
(205) 539-2118 
20 Hours 

.,.,,,,,,,,. ~~,._.,, 

June 5-7 
Montgomery 
Mediation Process and the Skills 
of Con flict Reso lution , The 
Mediation Corpo ration 
ADR·FIRM 
21 Hours 

June 18-20 or September 24-26 
Huntsville 
Mediation / Conflict Management 
Training . Bett er Business Bureau, 
Community Mediation Center 
12051 639-2118 
20 Hours 

June 19-23 
B,rm,ngham 
Divorc e Med iat ion Train ing fo r 
Profess ional s, Atlanta Divo rce 
Mediat o rs, Inc . 
(4041378-3238 
40 Hours 

ATTENTION MEDIATORS 

If you did not recerve a Sune Coun 
Med,a10< Roster al)plication in 
December, plea~ call the Center and 
request one With adoption by the 
Center of standards for mediators, tho 
old roster is no tonger being used. It Is 
nocessary for you to complete the 
revised al)pllcation ,n 0<oor 10 be listed 
on !he current roster 



~ ~ -----~ ~~ CLASSIFIED NOTICE S 

RATES: Members: Two free listings or 50 words or less per bar member per calendar year EXCEPT for "position 

wanted" or "position offered" llstings-$35 per 1nser11on of 50 words or less, $.50 per add1Uonal word; 

Nonmembers: $35 per Insertion of 50 words or less, $.50 per add1t1onal word Classified copy and payment must be 

received according to the following publish ing schedule : May '97 issue - dead llne March 15, 1997; July '97 

Issue - deadline May 15, 1997 No deadfine extensions wlll be made. 

Send class ifi ed copy and paymen t, payable to The Alabama Lawyer, to : Alabama Lawyer Classiffeds , c/o Rita 

Gray, P.O. Box 4156, Montgomery , Alabama 36101. 

SERVICES 

TOXICOLOGIST: Chemical ICIXlcolo
gist, 25 years' experience in industry, 
governmen1 and university research 
and teaching. Sampling and expert 
wrtness, DUI, producl liabif11y, SOT and 
Act member. Or. Richard L Upsey. 
Phone (904) 398·2168. 

BUSINESS SALES, MERGERS AND 
ACQUISITIONS: Let us help your lam· 
Hy business clienl sell lher business in 
a oonfldential, falr and hones! manner. 
We speclaliie In small companies wilh 
one 10 15 million dollars in annual 
sales. Contact Riek Schoonover for 
more ln!ormation. New Sou1h Capilal, 
Inc .. 1702 Catherine Court, Sul1e 1 ·D. 
Auburn, Alabama 36830. Phone {334) 
88Nl786 ; rax (334) 887-2380. 

RESE.ARCH ANO INFORMATION 
SERVICES: Legal research and writ
ing services, includlng memoranda, 
briels, pleadings and other documents. 
Expert W11ness research. Medlcat 
research and business inlonna1ion. 
Amlcus Research Group, 3817 51h 
Avenue, South, Birmingham, Alabama 
35222. Phone (205) 595-9988. No rep
resentarfon is ma~ /hat the quabty of 
the legal services 10 be performed is 

greater than the quality of legal ser
vices performed t,y other taw)lers. 

FORENSIC AUDIO: Audlotape 
restoration and clarificallon by certified 
audio engineer. Without al1erlng or 
damaging your original !ape we can: 
reduce tape nol68; increase 1ntelllgibiti· 
1y; max1m12e speech level; lower back
ground noise 10 reveal voice; dlgilally 
enhance recordlog clartty. Cheny 
Orchard S1udios, 713 Olivet Road, 
Montgomery, Alabama 36117. Phone 
(800) 865-4355. Visit our web page: 
www.cyh8wlc.c:omicos 

SKIP TRACING-LOCATOR: Need to 
find someone? WHI locate the person 
or no lee lor basic search, With 87 per· 
cent successful ra1e. Nationwide. 
Confidential Other attorney needed 
searches. repor1$. records In many 
areas from our extensive database. 
Tell us what you need. Verily USA. Call 
toll-free (888) 2-VERIFY. 

STRUCTURED SETTLEMENTS: 
Inform your cfienisl Top doDar paid for 
Insurance set11emen1S, structured set · 
Uemen1 annuities, DUsiness notes and 
periodic payment contracts. Help 
clients explore their options. Call 1oday, 
no obliga1ion. Your client win receive 
stralghllorward reliable service. 

HeaMland Capital Funcfing Inc. (800) 
897 ·9825. ·ProlesslonaJ Annuity 
Funding lor you and your client." 
Brochures available. 

SECURITY NEGLIGENCE: Special 
expertise In premise llabdity, security 
train,og and secunty procedures. 
Authored lour security 1ex1books. Thirty 
years combined experience In security 
and law enforcement Contact Ron 
Vause, 1-800-728-0191. 

INVESTIGATIONS: Alabama's larges! 
pnvate lnvestigauve staff wan1s 10 
serve you. Attorney owned/operated. 
All college degreed lnvesugators. We 
serve the entire Southeast as a full 
service inveshgalrve bureau. Offices 
in Birmingham, Mobile, Jackson, 
AUan1a, and Orlando. Specializing in 
insurance fraud, background checks, 
surveillance and skip tracing. Call 
Coburn Investigative Agency al (800) 
242-0072. No representation Is made 
that the quality of the legal services 
to be performed ls greater lhan the 
quality of legal sefYices performed t,y 
other lawyers. 

FORENSIC DOCUMENT EXAMINER: 
Handwriling, typewriting, aliered doc· 
umems. medical records, wills, con· 
tracts. deeds, checks, anonymous let· 

11w~t.r,,,tr •P\ili ·fiil+• 



Classlfled Notic es 

tets Coun-quafifted Eighteen years' 
experience. Certified. American Board 
of Forensic Document Examiners. 
Member: American Society of 
OuesliOned Oocument Examiners, 
American Academy ol Forens,c 
Sciences, Southeastern Association of 
Forensic Document Examiners. 
Criminal and civil matters. Carney & 
Hammond Forensic Document 
Laboratory, 4078 Biltmore Woods 
Court. Buford (Allanta) Georgia 
30519 . Phone (770) 614-4440 . Fax 
1no 1211.4357 

HANDWRITING EXPERT/FORENSIC 
DOCUMENT EXAMINER: ABFDE 
cenilied, past president. Southeastern 
Association of Forensic Document 
Examiners; American Academy of 
Forensic Sciences follow. Federal 
coon qualtfied. N1notoen years' e,cpen
ence. Civil and criminal. Handwriting 
comparison, forgery detection, detec· 
lion of altered medical records and 
other documents. L Keith Nelson. 
Stone Mountain, Georgia. Phone 
(770) 879-7224. 

INSURANCE EXPERT WITNESS: 
Douglas F. MTiler, Employers' Risk & 
Insurance Management-lndependent 
risk manager. Fee basis only, expert 
witness. Elghteen years· In risk man· 
agernent insurance consulting, policy 
analysis. Member SRMC. Experience 
in deductibles, sell Insurance, excess, 
unde<tyfng COl/efa98. Call Birmlngham. 
Alabama. Phone 1·800-462·5602. 
national WATS or 1 ·205-967· 1166. 

ACCIDENT RECONSTRUCTION: 
Accident analysis based on factS. 
Speed eslimates. scaled scene draw
ings, 11me distance analysis along with 
other reconstruct,on evaluations avail
able. Company has served major Insur· 
ance carriers and over 30 Alabama law 
firms since 1986. Background Includes 
25 years· law enforcement experience. 
M.S. degree and adjunct lacuhy mem-

., i d'i\lftf- 71wAWdar'--1'ff 

ber at Jaeksonville State University. 
Contact Mike Flncher, P.O. Box 1202, 
Anniston, Alabama 36202. Phone (205) 
237-4111 . Faic (205) 237 ·2118 . 

DOCUMENT EXAMINER: Examination 
of Ouestioned Documents. Certified 
Forensic HandWnltng and Document 
Examiner. Thirty years' experience in 
all forensic document problenis. 
Formerly. Chief Questioned Document 
Analyst , USA Criminal lnvestlgalion 
Laboratories Oiplomale (certifled)
Brltish FSS. Dlplomate (cerlilied)· 
ABFDE. Member' ASODE; IAI; SAFDE; 
NACOL Resume and fee schedule 
upon request. Hans Mayer Gid1on, 218 
Merrymonl DIIVe. Augusta. Georgia 
30907. Phone (706) 860-4267 . 

TRAFFIC ACCIDENT RECONSTRUC
TIONIST: Case evaluation performed 
with respect to Issues. legal testimony, 
induding deposition and trial Accident 
analysis. scene scale drawing and evi
dence evaluatlon. RegisterEKI profes
sional engineer. Technical society 
member. Over 19 years' erogmeering 
experience. Trame accident iffllesljga-
11on training. Baekground Includes teefl· 
nlcal and communication skllls. adver
sarial experience. and legal process 
familiarity. Contact John E. Reinhard!, 
P.O. Box 6343, Huntsville. Alabama 
35824 . Phone (205) 837·6341. 

HIGHWAY SAFETY ANDTRAFAC 
ENGINEERING: Construction work 
zones. roadway hazards, roadside haz
ards, railroad grade ctoss,ngs, accident 
reconstruction, dm,e reaction. lralflC 
controls and engineering safely stan
dards. GE Lohr, PE, Box 12339. 
Charleston, South Carollna 29422-
2339 . Voice (803) 795-72189 . 

DOCUMENT EXAMINER: Certified 
Fo<ensic Document Examiner. Chief 
document examiner. Alabama 
Depar1men1 of Forensic ~fences, 
retired. American Board cl Forensic 
Oocumenl Examiners. American 
Academy ol Forensic Sciences, 

American Society of Questioned 
Document Examiners. Over 20 years' 
experience In stale and lederal courts 
in Alabama. Lamar M,ller. 11420 N 
Kendall Drive, Suite 206-A. Miami, 
Florida 33176. In Birmingham, phone 
[205) 988-4 158. In Miami, phone (305) 
274-4469 . Fax (305) 596-2618 . 

POSTIONS OFFERED 

ATTORNEY POSITION: North 
Alabama firm seeking young atlorney 
with lnsurar,ce dalense or contract 
bad<ground. Must have good people 
and communicauon skills. Once quar~ 
ffed, position immEKliately available. 
Please reply. P.O. Box 789 . Hamilton. 
Alabama 35570 . 

ATTORNEY POSITION: A small 
Birmingham law firm, specializing In 
consumer fraud and product warranty 
defense, seeks an associate with a 
minimum of lhree years' experience. 
Competitive salary and benefits. Send 
resume to Hiring Attorney, P.O. Box 
530985 , Birmingham, Alabama 35253. 

STAFF ATTORNEY: U.S. Court ol 
Appeals. 111h c.n:u,t. Atianta. Several 
two-year cle~ips beginning immedi
ately. Accredited school, excellent aca
demics. superior research/Writing skills, 
law review/eqoivalenL Resume, law 
school transcript. unedited writing sam
ple, and references to: Naomi Godfrey, 
Senior Stall Attorney, Room 549. 56 
Forsyth Street, Atlanta. Georgia. 
30303 ·2289. 

FOR RENT 

BEACH HOUSE: Gull Shores. 
Alabama. Houses on beach; two. three. 
and lour bedrooms; sleep eight lo t 2, 
fully furnished. Cail (205) 678-6139 or 

678·6144. 



FOR SALE . 

FARNELL LEGAL RESEARCH: Anorney/owner Sarah K 
Farnell ls selling established research practice wilh 15-year 
track record, statewide cflentele. Retiring. For Information or to 
make offer call (334) 277• 7937. 

• LAWBOOKS : WIiiiam S. Hein & Co .. Inc., serving the legal 
oommun,ty for over 70 years. We buy. sell. app,al54! all law
books. Send want fists to: fax (716) 883-5595 or phone (t-
800-496 -4346). 

• LAWBOOKS: Save 50 percent on your lawbooks. Call 
National Law Resource, America's largest lawbookS dealer. 
Huge inventories. Lowest prices. Excellent qua!Jty. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Call us to sell your unneeded books. Need shelv· 
Ing? We sell new, brand name. steel and wood shelving al dis· 
count prices. Free quotes. (1·800·279-7799). National Law 
Resource. 

ALABAMA STATE BAR ONLINE 
www.alabar.org 

Whnt' ~ New .. , 
• Pubhcarions 
• On-Lane Community 
• OGC Opi nions 
• CLE Cti lendar 
• On-Line Change of Address 

Richard Wilson & Associates 
Registered Professio nal 

Court Reporters 
804 S. Perry Street 

Montgomery, Alabama 36104 

264-6433 

e 0r""Todap 1.-,r.,m O.bftb«lt"1< 
~ 0..ly l?~,S pl"' U.00 S&U Sc, •~PO 11,a 1-"U 

_ ..... - ....... ""- - A. ~l/;11 



ALABAMA STATE BAR 
SECTION MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

Name 

l'irm or Agency 

To join one or more sections. complete this form and attach separate checks 
payable to each section >'OU wish to join. 

Office.Addre.ss --- --- --- --- -- ---- -- --- ----

Office Telephone Number 

Section Annual Dues 

0 Administralive Law ............................................................................................................ $20 
C' Bankruptcy and Commercial Law ...................................................................................... $20 
C. Business Torts and Antitrust Law ...................................................................................... $ 15 

0 Communications Law ........................................................................................................ $15 

D Corporate Counsel .............................................................................................................. $30 
D Corporation. Banking and Business Law .......................................................................... $10 

D Criminal Law ...................................................................................................................... $10 

D Disabilities La,~ .................................................................................................................. $20 
D Elder Law ............................................................................................................................ $15 

D Environmental Law ............................................................................................................ $20 

[J Family Law .......................................................................................................................... $30 
D Health Law .......................................................................................................................... $15 

~ International Law .............................................................................................................. $30 

D Labor and Employment Law ............................................ if practicing less than 5 years-SIO 
if practicing 5 or more years- $30 

D Litigation ............................................................................................................................ $] 5 
D Oil, Gas and Mineral Law .................................................................................................. $15 

.J Professional Economics and Technology Law .................................................................. $25 

D Real Properly, Probate and Trust Law .............................................................................. $10 
0 Taxation .............................................................................................................................. $15 

0 Workers' Compensation Law ............................................................................................ $20 
D Young Lawyers' ...................................................................................................................... 0 

Remember: Attach a separate check for each section . TOTAL __ 

Mail to: Sections, Alabama State Bar, P.O. Box 671, Montgomery. AL 3610 I 



WII.I.IAMS. T A\'l,OR & Assoc:iA'f'"~. P.C., IS A NA'l10NAl,I.Y RANKF.ll ACCOIJNTIN(I ANll CONSlll,TIN(; l'll!M 

WITH FIVE CER'l1Hl'Ll HUSINESSVAl.l'\TION MAI.W I, ON PEAAl,1.\1-.N'I S'l'Al'l'. 

faEt \1<.ILWI' 0\ IIEIW.I' ()~ l'()llt CUl:NTS' l'"flillEST'S, \\'J'i\' s PRot"ESSIO ... \IS OFFER c;\\1f'r, 
,\Q:l lt\TI. RI ,11'F.'iS VAl..l 11101''>. "111(11 \RE UlITICAL TOOL, ON \U.W FR01'"'11i I\ TODA\1S WORIJJ. 

W11.l.l,IMS, TAil.OR & A= 1xn,~ • ~F.IUOl'S AIIOI rrorn CLJEl'o'l'S' IIUSINFSS. 

J11i,:,;L. WuJ~\11<, 

CPA,CVA 
ROIIIN I. T\\loOlt, 

Cl'1\CVA 

\l'UJ\\I K~K!Oi II, 
CP1\C.VA 

T"'O'Tln W. YORI., 
Cl'A. OJA 

.. ..... 
••A•.a. ••••••• 

J. lllltll\ TIIJ\lllJ , 
CPA. OJA 

WlllLilA MS. 'fAYlOR & ASSOCilATJES 
AC:COUNli\Nl'S • CONSUL:11\.N°l'S 

!HO l!LE\'t.,\'TII ,\\'£.'WE :,Ol'TII, Sl'JTf. WO , TIIP. r.lRI\ Hl:IIJlll((: , IIIRMIMII LUI , ,\l..\lLI.IL\ JS:?OS 

(:?05) 'l.\t~'ll 11 • (WO) 1171"'-\5? . F,\l:l;lllll.t, (2Cl5) 9:1ll-9177 



Westlaw is the source you can trust for unsurpossed news and business Information. 
In llicb)··, ~IW!il• •<>rid. 11-o,re's man.• Dow )lne< 'i<."'v&111C\'3l· ,nums Oil II lSllAU- Wl-:snAI' :iu1a11JlaJJy run a "'2!dl » ,,.,, 

inforrn.1xJn ID!U) OIi ~11tdtlr, tl.,.Milc\- i.:m, !4 lll'fll.'11f more lllp 100 I S ~ .t\ )OU l.il.r. And lllJllm:ltiCll~·cl!lm:rdw ll>Uh. 
\nu c:u, ln~t In Wl'."illAII ford11:qualii)' lh:v100 ~1':xl.\ T<11 hwstl)pd~lc:w11,~ll!I II', nowoodcr dw )'Ill cm tru11 u1 \l}~lu\11 

S<-.1nl!I )''" need 10 lr:"-'k )'Our clle11t< or ooi111,u1) :uld ln1"ni:llillll:II ;oun:es. Al 111°11 :i,, IAdush'e ~11.tk )nu funlu, 
Ul d11111l\\~ l'ollO\I bot l\'llk'S 111 b.,y irldusul(>. "11llHla)' an tr.I# nf 7/Je llit/1 1/t>tf Jr11m111l' l.c,1111 moll! :di•II di<! 1<'1' 
And de,\~ )'l)U( f:m more fulfy Yoo an :wo Ll) ullD DL\UX, on \\1S'IW IRJJ'Q.> oo WEml\li Call l\9 tl.'i i M 

11w > IXC:1110, :mDI~ me dlW!JIJls a ICllJltl5 for C\1"11 llpCll aM.'D#°-Or tll.'II h:n, 1./1()(). jlS.99(,5 * --- .... -" __ ._ •• 96 1'W7"'-"a..,•,wn.,.(69.W1) ,.,..1,1..,... 




